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Anti-drug bill could reduce financial aid 

hi_ghes~ and. it~ five ~CM •'f 8 Hll 1 od federally supported programs to people who are admitted to the tion or something else.• staff members must only pcrfonn drugs on campus." 
mpJO~shrps t!e rt fo , nd T~e 0< 0~~~go attest they would not use drugs at university. Such discriminatory The legislators' avid interest in their required duties - and there Hubbard said he was unhappy 
r. Indiana behmd u.c 1 . 11. work. Colleges and universities measures are usually not initiated implementing new anti-drug laws is no other disciplinary involve- with the proposed federal interven-
\.s soon 88 w.e n-cervP :·o~ce ~ Proposed anti-drug legislation cur- could also be penalized if employ- by our office." could be a publicity shot for the ment between the two. tion in diaciplinary actions between 
other all;gatdlons, we Will rnvea. rently being debated in Congress ees are convicted of using illegal Sidwell said he thinks federal politicians, Sidwell said. "For staff members, the diaciplin- a university and its employees . 
.te them .an ;espond to. the could end federal aid for colleges substanceswhileonthejob. intervention against drug users "Wha\'shappeningisthatwe'rein ary measures are related to •Itaound prettyunreaeonableto 
~ a~cordl.ngly, Ros~lle Bald. and students associated with drug A passing vote on these anti-drug and dealers would not successfully an election year and the drug whether they perform their duties, me, penalizing the university for 
~hlct•c Dr rector ChiT Hagan abuses - a prospect that has UI measures would bring a change in prevent students from becoming problem is a big issue on both sides rather than whether they are tak- something over which we have no 
med com!'"ent. officials upset. both financial assistance policies involved with drugs. and everyone iB jumping on the ing a substance," said Philip Hub- control: Hubbard said. ~rr they 
oach E~d1? Sutton, who w.aaout Included in the bill's proposed and personnel policies which are "1 doubt this would be a deterrent. bandwagon," Sidwell said. "They bard, UI dean of academic affain. were to penalize us for not taking 
>wn, sard m .a s~tement JI8Ued plans are measures which would now implemented at the Ul. It's the same old thing that they see this aa jUBt one more way to However, Hubbard said that •if action, I could understand. But 
•u~h the umversity: "I can 1171 prohibit students convicted ·of "We don't pass judgment on a try to do now and then," he said. fight the drug problem. Again, I staff members were involved in penalizing us for not knowing what 
qulvcx:ally that I have .not bee. I using or selling drugs from receiv- student if the university allows "The government tries to put the personally don't see where it would trafficking in drugs, that's a paten· one of 40,000 employees is doing, 
tlved 10 any wrongdomgs llGt ing financial assistance from uni- them to attend school here," said pressure of a student receiving do much good." tia.l hazard to the university and that's pretty rough." 

SeeWildclti.Page1 versities. Pete Sidwell, an assistant director student aid on an outside factor, AccordingtoUlpolicy,theuniver- we would refer them to the proper The Ul st.affwould al o probably 

ld 11 Another provision would require in the UI Financial Aid Office. like enrollment in the selective sity disciplines employees only for law enforcement agency if they are see any provision requiring them to e gets': th"' omploye'" assodared .,;th "Somoono olso usu:y Hmits tho so...noe, a drug-assodated conv;e- pe..ronnan.,..related probloms - 'nvolvod in tho distribution of Soo ..... - B 

Cubs' .Hou~~co~m1ttee pas~es 
,ractice $6 b1lhon b1ll for farm a1d 
s of the Wrigley fanfare. 
series of 20 switches welt 

wn . The lights grew brighterl 
1e crowd sang. They ended U. • 
1em in a bur t of applause 11 
ix towering banks of lloodhghu 
·ed in lef\ field and right field 
ayers saved their reaction unW 
· the home run contest featur. 
Hall of Famers Emie BanQ 
Billy Williams, and CUim4 

1 Andre I Dawson and R)'lll 
lberg, and the team workout 
followed. 
10ut 15 minutes after the ligh~ 
! on, Dawson hit the fi,_ 
er of the contest - and tht 
at night in Wrigley. His ~ 
ed in the left field bleachen, 
he hit six more over the fenctt. 
saw it real well," Dawson said 
maybe when it gets a little 

See Lights, Pagel 

udge tells! 
achtsmen 
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WASHINGTON(AP)-TheHouse There also was speculation that Jeffords, whose home state is a 
Agriculture Committee approved the dairy increase, which would major source of the East Coast's 
on Tuesday a drought relief bill cost the government $145 million milk supply, warned that dairy 
totaling $6 billion, including a $145 over two years by committee esti- herds would dwindle without the 
million benefit pushed by dairy- mate, might trigger a presidential increase in the support level and 
state lawmakers for milk produc- veto of the legislation. cause a milk shortage that would 
ers despite President Reagan's No similar provision is contained be hard to rectify. 
warning not to create "windfalls in the Senate's drought relief bill, "Cows don't drop from the sky," he 
for some" or bust the budget. which also is expected to come to said, adding that the shortage 

"It is the duty of this committee to the floor this week. Farm lawmak- would raise prices and "then you're 
assure that there is an adequate ers from the two houses plan to going to hear screams from con
supply of milk," said Rep. James meet in a conference committee sumers that you just won't 
Jeffords, R-Vt., as the panel next week to fashion a final version believe." 
adopted the provision to raise the ofthe legislation. 1 Proponentsshnlggcdoffstudiesby 
price support for each 100 pounds The House panel acted despite a the Agriculture Department and a 
of milk by 50 cents. specific warning from President private group of agricultural eco-

' The committee approved the dairy Reagan not to provide windfalls to no mists holding that no milk short
plan 15-12 and then sent the entire special interests or run to excess age was in the offing under the 
$6 billion relief bill to the House with spending proposals. program as it stands. 

1 floor, where consideration is "To put it very simply, we must At the outset of the committee's 
expected this week. not bust the budget," Reagan said session, Deputy Agriculture Secre-

The bill already contained a provi- in a letter to House Agriculture tary Peter Myers told lawmakers 
sion to cancel a 50-cent cut in the Committee Chainnan E. "Kika~ de the administration already disap
dairy price support scheduled for Ia Garza, D-Texas. He also said proved of provisions of the bill that 

J Jan. 1. The further benefit for the that "creating windfalls for some would expand government feed 
politically influential dairy indus- will mean less for the truly deserv- benefits , for livestock and dairy 
try would actually raise the price ing." producers. 
•upport. He urged de Ia Garza to avoid He also said the administration 

The move brought warnings that penali:ling f~ers who purcha::;e wa.s oppnaed to a provision ihat 
the bill could lie headeCI for trouble. federal crop insurance by providing would require farmers to buy fed-

Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., said equal benefits to those without it. eral crop insurance in the next two 
that provision "docs tend to treat And he called on the chairman not. years to be eligible for disaster 
one segment of agriculture more to "force farmers to do unreason- payments now. 
favorably than other segments of able things." The measure would provide disas
agriculture. "No program should, for example, ter payments for growers of all 

"This amendment makes the include any incentive for a farmer crops whether or not they are 
whole bill more vulnerable when to plow under his crops," Reagan covered by federal farm programs 
we go to the floor," Glickman said. said. See Drought, Page 6 EWYORK CAP) - A judge on 

1day ordered thE' feuding San 
~o Yacht Club and a New 
land challen •er to settle tbe 
le for th America's Cup 011 

seas with a September raa 
ead of in the courts. 

l Rains relieve drought, but not crops 
ht> ruling also clc.nr~..>d the way 
llie San Diego club to use its 
roversial two-hulled catama· 
in deli nae of the title it 

iimed for th United States 
987. 
Ve're very pleased becauseth~ 
s certainty to the event,• said 
1 Ehman, executive vice presi· 
. of Sail America, the organ~· 
m managmg the defense for 
r"acht club . .. As the judge said 
~c end of hM decision, 'Lt1'1 
.he sailors back on the water' 
!.'s the bottom line." 
ichael Fay, chairman of tht 
· Zealand challenge, still 
1tained that the Americans 

, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rains 

have relieved "drought stress" in 
parts of the Com Belt, but crops 

' have ahown little improvement, a 
report by the Joint Agricultural 
Weather Facility said Tuesday. 

"The precipitation gave most crops 
a boost in the central and southern 
Great Plains, Delta and South
east," the report said. ~Soil mois· 
ture improved but was still mostly 
lhort in the eastern half of the 

nation." the Great Plains, where the crop 
In the central and eastern Com was reported in "good to fair" 

Belt, rain during the week of July shape. 
18-24 may have come too late to .. 
improve corn harvest prospects, 
the report said. 

Soybeans were reported in "mostly 
fair" condition but showed little 
improvement as a result of rain in 
the central and eastern Com Belt 
areas, the report said. However, 
soybeans continued to improve in 

Livestock was reported in "mostly 
fair~ condition. Recent rains have 
helped pastures, although forage 
was still in short supply. 

The facility is operated jointly by 
the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration and the 
Agriculture Department. 

! an unfair advantage sailing 
r catamaran against hb 
le-hull sloop. He said multi-! 
1 are inherently faster tho 
t~hulls in similar condition!, I 
th11t he would go throug\1 I 
the race anyway. 

City council 
reduces 
banner fee 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council adopted a 
recommendation by the city's Plan
ning and Zoning Committee to 
reduce the sign permit fees for both 
commercial and residential ban
ners at its meeting Tuesday night. 

ronohull dun 't beat rnultib 
he water but thnt's what 
• going to go out to try to do.' 
iBid. 
1tc Supr me Court JUBtid 
'en B. Ciprnick ordered the 
:lubs to begin racing Sept. l9 
•e coast of San Diego. , 

also denied the request of Ill 
ish yacht club to join the 
nnd rej1!ded th11 New ZU. 

•rs' p tition to hold the SaB 1 

1 club tn contempt of court. 
1 v1s ion that ... the donort 
tt to pcl"}wtuutc over the 

was that of an "erlj; 
I race on a gr. -1 1(8 

Iowa City Director ofHousing and 
Inspection Doug Roothroy said last 
year's fees were double those for 
this year. The new fee rate will 
charge a minimum of $10, not to 
exceed $40 per banner. Boothroy 
added that this new fee is still 
sufficient to cover administrative 
coats and inspection costs. 

The council did not take up the 
~ See Council, Page 6 

The Assoc ated Press 
Larry Wade, a strike team leader with the Foreat at left, late Monday evening near Grant Village In 
Service, radloa a report aa ftamea crown In trees, Yellowstone National Park. 

Eire threatens Old aithful 
as officials debate action 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK, Wyo. (AP) - Fire-fighting 
helicopters were dispatched to 
Yellowstone National Park on 
Tuesday to help protect the Old 
Faithful geyser from a 5,500-acre 
blaze, part of the worst series of 
fires in the park in nearly a 
century. 

Almost 1,000 firefighters were 
summoned to the scene, but as of 
midday Tuesday officials had not 
decided whether to actively fight 
the fire, one of a dozen buming in 
the oldest nationa] park. 

The fires have charred more than 
52,400 acres of Yellowstone's 2.2 
million acres. One fire, the 
31,500-acrc Clover Mist on the 
eastern edge of Yellowstone, 

made t.wo jumps into Shoshone 
National Forest. 

Interior Secretary Donald Hodel 
made plans to tour Yellowstone 
by helicopter Wednesday to get a 
firsthand view of the devastation. 

Winds were pushing the Old 
Faithful fire northeast of the 
geyser complex, but fire mana
gers decided as a sRfeguard t.o 
call 1n -heli-torches• that can 
spew a napalm-like substance 
into the forest to start backfires. 

The fire, which started Friday in 
the adjacent Targhee National 
Forest in Idaho, burned roughly 
10 miles west of Old Faithful and 
about 10 to 15 miles south of 
Madison Junction, according to 
Fire Infonnation Officer Rruce 

Fox. 
Even if they can tum the fire 

more to the north , officials said 
they didn't believe firefighlel'll 
could ever douse the flames. 

"These fires are going to burn 
until the weather puts them 
out," Folt said. 

A fire cnmp was established 13 
miles north of Old Fa1thful in an 
open field, where r sting firefigh
ters relaxed in tents or simply 
stretched out. on the ground. 

Other firefighters were at Old 
Faithful picking the area clean of 
downed trees, piles of t'irewood, 
twigs and pine needles that could 
feed embers carried by winds to 
the area. '!'hey al o cleared the 

See Fire, Page 6 

More than just a job, driving 
forCambus is an adventure 
By Noelle Nyatrom 
and Annie Feeney 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

When UI student Deb Masching 
drives her car around Iowa City, 
she often finds herself stopping at 
railroad tracks and reaching to 
flick on her hazard lights. 

"Sometimes I even catch myself 
pulling over at bus stops," Masch
ing said. 

Masching is one of the more than 
100 UI students who drive Cam
buses to help pay their way 
through school. 

•It's a great job because you meet 
a lot of people," she said. "It's also 
good experience for your resume." 

The junior pre-med major has 
driven Cambuses for 10 months 
and boasts a clean driving record. 

"'shouldn't say anything because 
if a driver goes 12 months with no 

stop." 
Like many drivers, Masching said 

she usually brings a tape player so 
she can listen to music during her 
shift. 

"The music has to be quiet enough 
so that we can hear if we are called 
on the radio, and it can't be loud 
enough to disturb the riders," 
Masching said. 

because you're in a one-on-one 
situation with the passenger, and 
there is a wide variety in routes." 

Masching said she now lives with 
two other Cambus drivers she met 
at work. 

g bontll on the scab, i1d riOI 1 
d-bound hattie among cl~ I 
rs in the courthouse, 

Inside 
1 accidents, his or her name goes on 

Although Masching does not have 
a favorite bus, she does have a 
preference in routes. 

"Whenever there is a scheduling 
problem and they need a driver, 
our apartment is the first place to 
be called," she said. "It's great that 
we live together because we help 
each other out when one of us can't 
work, and when we have problems 
at work, we have someone to talk 
to who understands." 

·ick Rr•id. I 
1piWthepro pcctoffacinl~ 
taran, a small r boat WI 
t•r mnncuwrobillty and Jtt 
, a apok •sp rson for the 
.try Bay Booting Club ~ 
IMd, New 7-ealand, II 
,., r ready to mcc. ted 

0uJ1 has olwnya invol . 
g challenge hctwcen aiJ!U· 
oats, but the judl{f' hal 
•d us to ail, und wt ·~ 
to nil, mismatch or "t ~ 
lJ brrccny of Mcrcut)' 
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a plate at the office," Masching 
said. "I only have two months left 
so I'm crossing my fingers." 

Masching said most accidents 
occur when roads are snowy and 
ice-packed in the winter. 

"It's hard to get a bus to stop when 
you're on a slick surface,~ Masch
ing said. "I was driving the Oak
dale route in Coralville one day 
when it was icy. The car ahead of 
me made a sudden stop, and [ had 
to quickly check the other lane and 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris go around it. There would have 
Cambua driver Dab Maachlng tume 1 comer near Ul hoapltala. been an accident iT 1 had tried to 

"I particularly like the Red and 
Blue routes because they are lon
ger and not as monotonous as some 
of the others," she said. "The 
Pentacrest is the worst because it's 
short and you just keep going in 
circles." 

Masching said her favorite part 
about working for Cambus is driv
ing the Bionic buses for the hand· 
icapped. 

•After six months of driving the 
regular Cambuses, you can apply 
for a job driving the Bionic buses," 
Masching said. "I really enjoy it 

Masching said Cambus manage
ment uses a point system to keep 
track of its drivers' performance. 

"There is a system of positive and 
negative points," Masching said. 
"For ettample, if you are recognized 
for excellent driving, you acquire a 
positive point. If you punch in late, 
you get a negative point. If you 
receive three negative points, you 
will be put on probation." 

Masching said she always enjoys 
' See Driver, Page 6 • 
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Metro Metro/Iowa Metro/IOW4 
tbm Dl staff reports 

honored by Black 
lumnl Association 

Enterprising Britons visit Iowa City Supervis 
incase a The winningest coach in college 

Ootball, Eddie Robinson, and Jewel 
· Prestage, the first black 

woman to receive a doctDrate in 
)itical science from an American 
· rsity, will be inducted into the 
Black Alumni Aasociation Hall 
onor Saturday. 

.., association, headed by Rosooe 
"SP,encer, an East Moline, Dl., 

Wlinessman, will be obeerving its 
h anniversary in the Union this 
kend. The organization recently 

~ned its ties with the UI 
;.Alumni Association, Spencer said. 
- Hunter Rawlings m, who will 
:>oome UI president Aug. 1, will 
~ the silver anniversary ban
~ Saturday night. Registration 
~ at 6 p.m. Friday in the 
~~on Main Ballroom. 
,. The Hall of Honor Rededication 
~remony begins at 6 p.m. Saturday 
O'ollowed by the awards banquet and 
OIDmer dance at 7 p.m. Persons 
Qnterested in attending the events 
~ oontact Debbie Parsons at 
~9 or 351-9395 .• Cost of' the 
"t!!nher is $35. 

The Iowa Black Alumni Association 
has approximately 400 members. 
The induction of Robinson and 
~ will bring the number of 
:J!ersons in the association's Hall of 
~onor to nine. 

Robinson, who received a master's 
:G~ in physical science from the 
:SJ!' in 1954, has coached for 45 

ee.rs at Grambling State Univer
~ity, with a career victory record of 
Q-41 games. Grambling is a small, 
~redominantly black echool near 
~reveport, La. 
• Prestage received a master's degree 
:Dmn the Ul in 1952 and a doctorate 
~954. During the 1987-88 school 
,.ear, she was a visiting professor in 

e UI Liberal Arts College Depart
nt of Political Science, and the 
'can-American World Studies 

lrl>llolftm''Arn. Currently she is dean of 
School of Public Policy and 

::Vrban Affairs at Southern Univer
ity in Baton Rouge, La. 

Three new candidates have 
ounoed their interest in the 

acancy on the Iowa City Council. 
Roberta Patrick, 72, 515 Oakland 

ve.; Jane Jakobsen, 58, 1204 E. 
Ashlngton St.; and Karen Hradek, 
: of 924 Hudson Ave., have all 
mitted letters expressing inter
in filling the vacancy left by 

~~etlring Councilor Kate Dickson, 
ho will leave the oouncil in August 
Plarry. 
All three have previous involve

tment in oommunity groups. Patrick 
as a fonner Iowa City School Board 

anember, Jakobsen served on the 
owa City Planning and Zoning 
~ion from 1975 to 1985 and 
..ru president for two years, and 
liradek is currently a member of 
:lht Iowa City Parks and Recreation 

mission and the Iowa City 
•lbverfront Commission. 

three join former Iowa City 
yor John Balmer in having 

bmitted letters of interest to fill 
iotfle vacancy. Karen Kubby, who 

as defeated in her bid for the 
uncil last year, has also said she 
interested in filling the vacancy. 

~ The city has set no deadline on 
hen it will stop accepting letters to 
1 the vacancy. Iowa City Mayor 
hn McDonald has said no dead

afine will be set until Dickson 
..-mounoes her departure date. -,.. 

ralvllle man honored 
historical society 

A Coralville man has received an 
ard from the State Historical 

:&ciety of Iowa for outstanding 
ntributions to Iowa historical 

1Jtudy. 
William B. Graber was given the 

l:hrone-Aldrich Award for the 
st article on Iowa history in a 

-historical society publication. The 
oMticle was published in the sum
.mer 1987 issues of Palimpsest. 

orrections 
.....-he D1ily Iowan striVes for accuracy 
::lzP tatrness on the reportong ol news II a 
_reportos wrong or mosleadong a request 
-ror a correctoon or ctanlocatoon may be 

mddc by contacung the Fdotor at 
: 33~·6030 A correctoon or clanfocatoon 
_wolf be publtshed In thos column 

Subscription 
- · USPS 1433 6000 
= The Dllir IOWin os published by Student 
- Publtcatoons tnc 111 Communrcallons 
-center Iowa Coty low~ 52242 catty 
•e.cept Saturdays Sundays regal holo 
..,days and unoversoty holodays and ::~ovpr 
:s•IY vacatoons Second class postagt> 
-paod at lhe Iowa Crly Post Oflrce unuer 

the Act or Congress ot March 2 1879 
-sub.crlpllon rales· Iowa Ctly and Coral 
_ ""' S 12 lor one semester $24 lor two 
-semesters $6 tor summer sessoon S30 
-roo lull year out o t town S20 tor one 
-se'i'nestPr $40 lor l\1\ .l SPmesters StO lor 

meo ~e~soon S50 to• all vea• 

By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

Neil Sutcliffe and Mick Wainw
right are becoming experts on 
no-frills travel. 

"For the past three nights we've 
slept in the car,• Sutcliffe said. 
"It's not bad, there are reclining 
seats," Sutcliffe said . 

The two 24-year-old carpenters 
from Leeds, England, said they are 
traveling in the United States to 
visit friends, see the sights and 
deliver a Pontiac 6000 LE. 

Before arriving in New York this 
summer, Sutcliffe and Wainwright 
made a deal with a businessman in 
Portland, Ore. They have two 
weeks free transportation if they 
get the car to Florida by next week. 

"All we have to pay for is the 
petrol," Wainwright said. "It's one 
of the cheaper forms of travel." 

Wainwright and Sutcliffe said they 
have wanderlust and don't mind 
living hand-to-mouth. When they 
came to the United States last year 
they traveled across the country by 
bus, using parks and public places 
as their hotel rooms. 

"Sometimes we would get kicked 
out, but when we were there we 
met a lot of people," Sutcliffe said, 
adding that besides airfare, the 
entire trip cost $1,200 between the 
two of them. 

"There were a lot of travelers 
camping out just like us," he said. 

But Sutcliffe said last year they 
made friends in Los Angeles, San 
Diego and a few other cities who 
will provide them with lodging. 

"Generally, the people are pretty 
good," Wainwright said. "They 
help you out if you need a place to 
stay." 

But the sight of the two bam
storming English carpenters occa
sionally causes consternation 
among locals. 

"When we were in a restaurant in 
a small town in Oregon this man 
with these two kids called his kids 
over and said, 'We don't want you 
to talk to these men with earrings 
in.'" Sutcliffe said. "As if the 
earrings would be a bad influence 
on the kid." 

But he said people are generally 
more liberal as you move west in 
the U.S. 

Although both Sutcliffe and 
Wainwright have both traveled to 
America before, there are still 
numerous places they want to visit. 

"Last trip we sort of missed out on 
a lot of the deep South," W ainw
right said. "We will go to Grace
land this time. 

"There's so much to see. It's diffi
cult to do everything you want to 
do," he said. "Last visit our favor
ite place was Key West." 

While on this side of the Atlantic, 
Mexico is another country the duo 
plans to visit. 

They want to see the Aztec Pyra
mids and "just get blitzed," 
Wainwright said. 

"Plus, it's a lot cheaper in Mex
ico," Sutcliffe said. "So you can live 
like a king for $5 a day. 

"But we like Iowa City too," he 
said. "Iowa City is nice. Nice, clean 
people in Iowa City." 

Sutcliffe said stopping in college 
towns is especially enjoyable 
because of the contact with stu
dents. 

"American students seem to be on 
top of things," he said. "They know 
what they're talking about. They 
don't like Ronald Reagan. 

"Personally, I like the United 
States, but if you don't have any 
money you can't do a whole lot," 
Sutcliffe said, adding there are 
more social services offered by the 
English government than by the 
U.S. government. 

The two men said if they were 
Americans they would vote for 
Jesse Jackson for president. 

"Jesse Jackson seems OK," Sutc
liffe said. 

"Why not have a black person as 
the president?" Wainwright asked. 
"We have a woman as prime 
minister." 

Ul researchers study rural schools 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

Three m researchers have taken a 
road not often traveled to. examine 
education in Iowa - a country 
road. 

"By and large in the past, a lot of 
(research resulting in) policies that 
have directed echools across· the 
country (has) been gathered in 
urban and suburban schools. It's 
called an 'urban bias,' " researcher 
Judi Elliott said. 

But the North Central Regional 
Education Laboratory in Elmherst, 
Ill., hired Elliott and two other 
researchers in the UI College of 
Education, Kim Schonert and 
David Bills, to help eliminate that 
bias by studying rural school dis
tricts. 

They surveyed 1983 graduates 
from 11 rural Iowa school districts, 
chosen randomly, and asked ques
tions about their Jives after high 
school. 

"I don't think you're going to find a 
state in the union that isn't asking 
questions about the quality of 
education in small schools," Elliott 
said. "There's been a lot of talk 
about reorganization, but nobody 
knows how they're going to do it." 

Almost 200 graduates responded 
to the survey, many enclosing 
letters describing their feelings 
about the rural schools, Elliott 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
to harassment Tuesday after he 
made alarming and intimidating 
phone calls to a female victim, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Gregory A. Rainey, 26, 430 S. 
Dodge St., left several intimidating 
phone messages with the victim 
April 12. Rainey was fined $77 for 
the harassment, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

said. 
"Some were kids who did well and 

are still doing well and praised 
their education," Elliott said. "But 
a lot of students felt the work was 
too easy." 

Elliott said a significant number of 
students felt their schools didn't 
provide them with adequate career 
education programs, a problem the 
researchers will focus on when 
providing recommendations for 
improvement to the schools. 

"Something in terms of career 
education isn't working," Elliott 
said, "either because career educa
tion programs may not be as 
effective as they need to be or 
because the appropriate kind of 
career education needs to be identi
fied." 

Elliott said respo~dents reported 
their parents had the most influ
ence on their academic and career 
decisions, so educating parents 
about career opportunities would 
be effective. 

But Bills, UI assistant professor of 
education and director of the proj
ect, said positive responses were 
more frequent than negative 
responses. 

He said participants reported a 
strong sense of community m 
smaller districts, which may 
account for the low dropout rates of 
these schools. 

"Everybody knows each other," 
Rills said. "One of the reasons you 

to fillh-degree theft after stealing a 
copy of the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
newspaper from People's Drug in 
Iowa City July 19, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Pat G. Miller, 28, was observed 
picking up the newspaper and 
waiting in the store for about 10 
minutes. Miller then left the store 
without paying for the paper or a 
pack of cigarettes. He was fined 
$77, according to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman pleaded 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty guilty to harassment after she 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Mount Vernon, Iowa, man was 
arrested and charged with assault 
in a UI building Monday night, 
according to UI Campus Security 
reports. 

Adefolajuwonlo Ogunsanya, 26, 
was arrested at about 7:45 p.m. for 
allegedly striking someone in the 
building, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license Monday, 
according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

Omar Lawrence Ghoneim, 20, 1104 
Wylde Green Road, was arrested at 
about 9·15 a.m. by Campus Security 
on South Capitol Street, according to 
the report. 

Report: A Lakeland, Fla., man was 
arrested and charged with soliciting 

Tolllorrow 
Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Dally Iowan 

without a permit Tuesday near Dou
glas Court, according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

David Charles Castle, 19. was 
arrested after police received a call 
from a resident about someone solic
iting in the area, according to the 
report. 

Report: A woman was charged with 
operating a vehicle while Intoxicated 
and driving with a suspended licence 
early Tuesday, according to pollee 
reports. 

Linda Jean Calkins, 32, address 
unavailable, was arrested when pollee 
stopped her vehicle on Benton Street 
at about 12:30 a.m., according to the 
report. 

Report: A man was charged with 
fltth-degree theft Tuesday at a local 
supermarket. according to pollee 
reports. 

The 52-year-old man was allegedly 
observed pocketing Items totalling 
under $10 at Eagle Discount Super-

newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 

have a low dropout rate is there is 
a lot of pressure from the commu
nity to stay in school." 

But compared to high school drop
out rates, post-secondary dropout 
rates among these students soared. 

Elliott said 78 percent of the 
respondents went on to some form 
of higher education aller high 
school, but 26.4 percent of those, 
participating in either a four-year, 
two-year, or less than two-year 
program, dropped out before com
pleting their studies. 

"Students identified career indeci
sion often (as a reason for dropping 
out)," Elliott said. "Sometimes we 
have students leaving because they 
want to go into employment." 

She said females chose traditional 
female' careers - teaching or 
nursing if they went to college, 
clerical or service jobs if they went 
straight into the work force. 

Although males' careers were a bit 
more diverse, the males generally 
stuck to what would be considered 
traditional male careers as well. 

Bills said everyone was coopera
tive. 

"They were wonderful, almost 
without exception," he said. 

Bills, Elliott and Schonert are now 
writing two companion papers 
about their findings from the 
survey and will circulate them for 
use around the Midwest this sum
mer . 

directed death threats at ·a resi
dence located on Friendship Street 
in Iowa City May 11, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Wilhemenia A. Wildman, 28, 
allegedly stated to the residents 
that she was armed with a knife 
and a handgun. Officers found a 
knife with an eight-inch blade with 
Wildman at the residence she was 
making the threats from, according 
to court records. 

Wildman was removed from the 
residence and was determined to 
be strongly under the influence of 
alcohol. She was fined $43, accord
ing to court records. 

market, 600 N. Dodge St., according to 
the report. 

Report: A stolen vehicle was recov
ered Tuesday in an Incident In which 
an Iowa City resident reported that 
someone was attempting to enter his 
apartment, according to pollee 
reports. 

Two women were attempting to 
contact the man, and the report said a 
stolen truck was discovered "colnci· 
dentally," according to the report 

No arrests were made In the Inci
dent, according to the report. 

Report: A two-car accident causing 
total damages in excess of $1,800 
occurred Tuesday at the Intersection 
of Dodge and Brown streets, accord
Ing to police reports. 

The driver of one car allegedly 
began to turn from an Improper lane 
when the a,ccident occurred. There 
were no Injuries In the Incident, 
according to the report. 

publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday eventa muat be aubmitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the D/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. 

By Heather Maher 
.... :!114 The Daily Iowan 

A plan to deal with the afterr 
of a nuclear emergency in Joh, 
County has undergone yet anc 
revision. 

At a meeting of the Joh 
County Board of Supervi 
Tues teven Swailes, man 
of nu r planning at I 
Electric 1ght and Power, w 
owns the Duane-Arnold Nur 
Energy Center in Palo, said 
plan has been altered to 1 

effectively monitor radiation l1 
in citizens aller a nuclear trag 

"Previously, the volunteer 
departments said they would 
out with the organization 
monitoring, but we saw a pro: 
getting enough personnel to d· 
he said. 

One hundred-fifteen people 
needed to carry out the opera 
Swailes told the board that t1 
to get enough volunteer firefigl 

~( to sign up for duty after a nu' 
' . accident was a complicated 
( indefinite process. 
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Mlck Wainwright (left) and Nell Sutcliffe 

Jury selection begins 
in trial of 18-year-old 

FORT DODGE, Iowa (AP) - University honors student, is 
Attorneys began interviewing 77 charged with stabbing Stilwell, 
potential jurors Tuesday in the 42, at his Ames home Dec. 6. ( 
first-degree murder trial of Prosecutors said Louisell later , 
Yvette Marie Louisell. charged merchandise with StiJ. ( 

Louisell is charged with first- well's credit cards. ( 
degree murder in the December Louisell met Stilwell last fall ~ 
1987 stabbing death of Keith during drawing classes in ISU's f 
Stilwell of Ames. Memorial Union in which she ~ 

Her trial was moved to Webster posed nude on three occasions. 
County District Court on a She also modeled privately for 

1 

change of vtmue from Story Stilwell and photographers. ~ 
County because of media cover- Stilwell, a budgetanalystforthe 
age. Court officials said jury National Animal Disease Lab, 
selection could last three days. was found Dec. 7 by co-workers 

Producers of the syndicated tete- when he did not come to work. A 
vision program "On Trial" plan kitchen knife, with an eight-inch ~ 
to be in Fort Dodge to record the blade, was in Stilwell's chest. 
trial for future use. The program A Story County District Court 
will edit the trial down to a judge this summer ruled that II' 
30-minute program. Louisell could not receive a fair :t 

Louisell, 18, a former Iowa State trial with jurors. j(; 
- " o I· - r' f 

Clerk testifies she scrawled 1: 

in own blood of Riles' attack ( 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (APJ - A 

convenience store clerk who was 
sexually abused, beaten and 
stabbed said Tuesday she tried to 
notify police by writing in her own 
blood the time of the attack and a 
description of her attacker. 

The 22-year-old clerk told a Linn 
County District Court jury that she 
scribbled, "24 and black~ in blood 
while shut inside a closet in an 
empty house during the early 
morning hours of April 6. 

She testified that she said, "You 
robbed me, you raped·me, you beat 
me. What else can you do to me?" 
to Felton Riles, 38, who is accused 
of beating, kidnapping, sexually 
abusing and stabbing her. 

She testified that Riles answered, 

"I can kill you." (. 
The woman was the first witness ( 

called to the stand in Riles' trial, ,. 
which has been moved to Linn ~ 
County on a change of venue from t 
Lee County. 

During testimony to the jury tl 
eight women and four men, tht ( 
clerk said it was Riles who grabbed ' 
her by the collar and held a 12-inch 
blade knife to her throat durin1 f 
her shift at a 7 -Eleven store in Fon · 
Madison. 

The number 24 written in blood on 
the closet wall was to have lel 
police know the approximate time 
Riles entered the store - 2:40 a.m 
- but she said she didn't have 
time to etch the zero. The word • 
black was a description of Riles. i 

I 
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Supervisors revise safety plan 
in case of nuclear emergency 
By H .. ther Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

A plan to deal with the aftermath 
pf a nuclear emergency in Johnson 
County has undergone yet another 
revision. 

At a meeting of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
Tuesd teven Swailes, manager 

( of nu r planning at Iowa 
Electric 1ght and Power, which 
owns the Duane-Arnold Nuclear 
Energy Center in Palo, said the 
plan has been altered to more 
effectively monitor radiation levels 
in citizens after a nuclear tragedy. 

"Previously, the volunteer fire 
f departments said they would help 

II; out with the organization and 
monitoring, but we saw a problem 

1' getting enough personnel to do it," 
• he said. 
( One hundred-fifteen people are 

(
. needed to carry out the operation. 
, Swailes told the board that trying 

to get enough volunteer firefighters 
to sign up for duty after a nuclear 
accident was a complicated and 

4 · indefinite process. 

"We have changed the plan and 
made the Iowa City Fire Depart
ment take the lead by providing 30 
personnel, and Iowa Electric will 
provide the remaining 85 people," 
Swailes said. 

"We will be training them as the 
next step in the plan - the state 
course for this is 16 hours long," he 
added. 

Supervisor Don Sehr was pleased 
with the revised volunteer plan, 
saying, "I think it will work out 
better this way." 

Colleen Reilly, manager of corpo· 
rate communication for lowa 
Electric, said the new plan does not 
necessarily mean that the volun
teer firefighters will not be called 
on to help with disaster planning 
in the future. She sa1d there was 
simply not enough time to get the 
volunteer work force organized 
before the Aug. 12 deadline, so the 
planners opted for the revised 
program. 

"We were planning to use the 
volunteer fireman, and at this point 
they have been taken out of the 
plan and replaced by Iowa Electric 

personnel and firemen from the 
Iowa City Fire Department,~ she 
said. 

"We are working under quite a 
tight deadline - Aug. 12 - so in 
order to get the plan signed and 
submitted, we had to revise it, but 
we would anticipate coming back 
and using those volunteer firefigh
ters," she added. 

Reilly said the emergency plan is 
regulated by both the Federal 
Emergency Management Admi
nistration and the Nuclear Regula
tory Council. FEMA bas the power 
to approve or reject any emergency 
plan that Johnson County formu
lates. At a review last July, FEMA 
came up with a negative finding 
because Iowa Electric had not 
finished its county host disaster 
programs. 

"FEMA is the goverment agency 
that overlooks and approves our 
emergency program, and we had a 
July 1 deadline to revise the plan," 
Reilly said. "We had it all done but 
one host county plan, and FEMA 
issued a negative finding which 
they forwarded to the NRC." 

she said she didn't have Stone washed etch the zero. The word • 
a description of Riles. 
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David Middlebrook, of Loa Gatos, Ca., washes his 
aculpture, celled "Small World," Monday afternoon 
near the Communications Studies Building. A 1970 

graduate of the Ul, Middlebrook will have hla 
sculpture and other art displayed Inside the 
Communications Studies Building In September. 

I 

Democratic, Republican parties start 
, crucial battle for Midwest farm vote 
l' DES MOINES (AP) - The dust 

barely has settled from the Demo
, cratic convention and Republicans 

} are stil1 planning their gathering, 
1 but the two sides already are firing 

the first shots in what they Ray will 
be a crucial and tight battle for the 
Midwest farm vote. 

"This is going to be one of the real 
battlegrounds," Iowa Republican 
Chairman Michael Mahaffey said. 
"I think this is going to be a real 

~ battleground this year that we 
haven't been in recent. years." 

"There will be a lot of smoke to 
dear in this region," Iowa Demo· 
cratic rty spokt>sman Phil 
Roede . 

Signa mg the importance of the 
region, Republicans and Democrats 
on Tuesday began sniping over 
their respective approaches to farm 
policies, with GOP officials attack
ing as "cynical" a Democratic 
platform they said is "designed 
only to serve politicians hoping to 
win at any cost." 

"If the Republicans are going to 
uae that, they are really stretching 
for an is~tue," said David Osten
dorf, a spokesman for the rural 
advocacy group Prairiefire, a 
mainly Jiooral coalition of farm, 

1 labor and church groups. 
The early skinnishes are a clear 

•ian that the Midwest will play a 

key role in the fall election between 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Michael Dukakis and certain GOP 
nominee George Bush. 

Strategists for both parties said 
the mathematics of the Electoral 
College dictate a focus on the Farm 
Belt. With Dukakis expected to 
carry the Northeast and Bush 
strong in the Deep South, they 
expect the election to be decided in 
the Midwest and along the West 
Coast. 

"I think what it means is that 
you're going to see a focus on 
several aspects of the campaign in 
the Midwest," Mahaffey said. 

Former Iowa Congressman Cooper 
Evans and State Rep. Teresa Gar
man, R-Boone, both members of 
the Republican Party's platform 
committee, started the latest fight 
by attacking a vaguely worded and 
brief platform approved by Demo
crats at their Atlanta convention, 
and harkening a "Belgian endive" 
comment made by Dukakis early in 
his Iowa caucus campaign. 

The Democratic platform speaks 
approvingly of production controls 
on farm commodities. 

"It is cynical toward the real 
interests of American voters," 
Evans said. "The rhetoric is 
designed only to serve politicians 
hoping to win at any coat. 

"Frankly, Governor Dukakis' farm 
policy is just as much out of step 
now as when he suggested we start 
growing Belgian endive in Iowa," 
Evans said. 

"People took that entirely out of 
context," Ostendorf said of Duka
kis' comment earlier in the cam
paign. "He got a bum rap on the 
deal." 

Aa for the Democratic platfonn, 
Ostendorf called it a "good state
ment of fundamental principles 
and ideas." 

"It's quite adequate," he said. "It's 
certainly not what everybody 
wanted. It never is." 

The platform approved at Iowa's 
Republican state convention spe
cifically opposes production con
trols and talks of finding ways to 
increase exports. 

Evans and Garman will conduct 
"listening sessions" on Wednes
day, at which time they'll gather 
ideas for the GOP platform to be 
approved at next month's conven
tion in New Orleans. 

The two platforms could become 
important as both parties fight for 
votes throughout the region . 

"The overriding issue in the Mid· 
west and where the battle will be 
won or lost by the Democrats and 
the Republicans is on economic 
issues," Mahaffey said. 
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Used Shorta • All Styles 

Shorts·l~Cotton· 
Great for Swimming or 
Le1sure ·Reg. 59.99 

2/$10.00 
Any Bicycle Shorts· Sol ida 

01' Prints· Lycra or Cotton
,.._~~T"' Great Selection • Reg. s 13.99 

$14.99,51599 & 519.99 

207 East Washington 
338-0553 

$2.50 
&UP 

~ICES GOOO lltRU:Auguat 6th 
"A OIF'F~etlT KINO OF CLOTtU NG SToRE:., 

6.88 J & B SCOTCH 750 ML 

* GILBEY'S GIN 750 ML 5.98 * SKOL VODKA 750 ML 

* BLACK VEL VET l. 75 L 12.98 * BACARDI RUM 750 ML 
Silver or Amber 

* E & J BRANDY 750 ML 6.98 * DEKUYPER PEACHTREE 
SCHNAPPS 750ML 

e GLEN ELLEN WHITE 
ZINFANDEL 750 ML 4.28 

' 

e GALLO PREMIUMS 1 5 L 3.58 
e ANDRE 

CHAMPAGNE 750 ML 2/4.98 
e TAYLOR CHABLIS 

WITH A TWIST 1.5 L 

GILBEY'S 
GIN 
1.75 L 

12.28 
LESS 
REBATE -2.00 

10.28 
CALVERT 

EXTRA 
1.75 L 

SALE 13.28 
LESS 
REBATE -3.00 

f~bu 10.28 

JIM 
BEAM 

1.75 L 

SALE 13.28 
LESS 
REBATE • 1.50 

fc?~bu 11.78 

I 
BA & JAYMES 

WINE COOLERS 
4 Pock. 12 02 bOtfiOS 

SALE 2/4.98 
LESS 
REBATE -2.00 

f2~~u 2/2.98 

LESS 
REBATE 
FINAL 
COST 
TO YOU 

JIM 
BEAM 

7fJJ ML 

OLD M LWAUKEE BEER 
Regular or Light 

24 Pock . 12 oz cans 

SALE 6.58 " 
LESS 
REBATE 

FINAL 
COST 
TO YOU 
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Find me a city 
Money magazine's annual ranking of 300 American cities, 

perhaps the most annoying statistical abstract in censusdom, 
is out. This year's winner: Danbury, Conn. Among this year's 
heavy losers: Cedar Rapids, Davenport, Sioux City, Waterloo 
and, skirting the bottom in 291st place, Des Moines. 

The survey ranks major metropolitan areas in the categories 
of crime, health, housing, economic vitality, arts, climate and 
leisure, awarding negative and positive point values accord
ingly. 

Put differently, if we ranked people the same way - as 
marriage prospects, for instance - a college graduate might 
receive points for earning potential but lose two for a 
jaywalking conviction. 

Perhaps it's a facetious analogy, but it underscores the 
essential flaw of surveys of this kind - for cities, like people, 
are often greater than the sum of their parts. Just ask lifelong 
residents of Des Moines or Flint, Mich., whose 300th ranking 
last year prompted public burnings of Money. 
• Even on its own terms, the survey is flawed. Would not a 
"sedentary opera lover attribute a higher point value to a 
'theater company than to lighted jogging paths? An elderly 
:person be more concerned by accessible health care than 
·professional athletic franchises? 
: And would not someone who was born and raised in Waterloo 
.see things of value there, things invisible to the naked eye of 
Money? 
• When the editors of Money say that Danbury is the "best" city 
"of 1988, what they really mean is that it is best for them. 
: Admittedly, the survey is done primarily to assist businesses 
;planning to relocate, and for them, some information is better 
:than none at all. 
: On the other hand, in their great haste to Code everything into 
:tidy numbers, Money's editors have forgotten an important 
:truth: What makes a city "home" to some and not to others is 
:an abstraction that simply cannot be coded. . 
:Justin Cronin 
:Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

~Accountability trial 
• The court-martial of a soldier charged with three counts of 
aggravated assault began Monday, the results of which will 

,have far-reaching ramifications and will serve to set important 
court precedents. Why? Because this court-martial involves a 

:man who willingly chose not to tell his sexual partners that he 
had AIDS and also chose not to use a condom. 

: Pvt. Adrian Morris, 28, has been charged with aggravated 
·assault, sodomy and conduct bringing discredit upon the 
Army. Morris had "unprotected sex" with one male and two 
females but failed to tell them that he had been diagnosed 

:with the AJDS virus in 1986. 
: First and foremost, the actions of Morris must be evaluated in 
! terms of what they meant to those with whom he had sexual 
contact. To inflict someone with the AJDS virus necessarily 
means the affected person has been placed in what can only 
be described as a life-threatening situation. If Morris was 

: ignorant about the fact that he had the disease, then the 
: prosecution would be hard~pressed tO show his actions 
: stemmed from malice and forethought. 
... Morris, unless he can show that he knew nothing of the ill 
effects of the disease, was quite responsible for his actions and 
thus showed a callous disregard for the negative and possibly 
life-ending consequences of his acts. By not informing his 
partners of his condition nor protecting them from the virus 
with condoms - a form of contraception shown to reduce the 
spread of the disease - he purposely endangered their lives. 

Morris knowingly placed his sexual partners in a position of 
extreme danger without providing them the opportunity to 
prevent the impending threat he represented. Just as a parent 
who abandons his or her child is guilty of placing that child in 
great danger (even though he or she hasn't physically abused 

hurt the child), Morris must be held accountable for his .. 
actions and penalized accordingly. 

r. 

• John Golden . 
:Editorial Page Editor 

~chool review 
• For the first time in 75 years, the state of Iowa is planning to 

1

' : undertake a comprehensive review of its system of higher 
: education. A coalition of educational groups, including the 
• state Board of Regents, the Iowa Board of Education, the Iowa 
College Aid Commission and the Association of Independent 

· Colleges and Universities, will shell out $200,000 for a 
five-month study of the state's private and public schools. 

This review should be welcomed, as it allows the state to 
reassess its educational strengths and weaknesses in a time of 

. changing needs. Implicit in the decision to initiate the study, 
however, is the notion that the state of Iowa can no longer 
afford to support the type of educational system it now has in 
place. That is, some redirection of resources will likely follow. 

Gov. Terry Branstad and Board of Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz, both proponents of a philosophy which considers 

• ~ucation a tool of economic development, are among the 
. forces behind this review. Such supporters, along with 
• increasingly frequent suggestions that higher education 
should be used to draw business into the state, raise questions 
about the future integrity of Iowa's educational system. 

Perhaps it is premature to suggest that those who might 
: compromise the educational process for the sake of economic 
:profit are conspiring to concretize their visions. But when this 
: important and necessary review is completed, it should be 
: scrutinized by all those committed to an educational system 
which values teaching and offers young minds the opportunity 
to explore regardless of the potential for monetary reward. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Newsroom fracas takes toll 
Michael 
Humes 

new wrinkle in the summer's 
ongoing arson binge, bicycle burn
ing. "Don't ask me why they're 
doin' it," commented Fire Chief 
Otis "Toasty" Zweibeck. "Its not 
like they bum real good or nothin'. 
Sometimes you can get a nice little 
fire goin' with the tires, with black 
smoke and everything, but nothin' 
else on a bike is exactly flammable. 
Shows a lack of ambition, if you 
ask me. I thought we were cultiva
tin' a better breed of twisted pyro
maniac around here." Police had 
no leads at press time. 

tured songs, speeches and poe~ 
followed by quite a bit of corn. 
plaining about each. 

COLUMNISTW AI<ES TO MORN. • 
lNG HORROR, FLEES,' . Dt 
columnist Scott Raab, arlier 1 
this week wrote a piece critical !i I 
the UI football program, some 
football players and even Coach 
Hayden Fry, has fled Iowa City 
after finding a gory Herky head In 
his bed Wednesday morning. H~ 
present whereabouts are unknown. 
Raab's wife, Carol, who is remain. 
ing behind to attend the family 
business of smuggling untaxed 
cigarettes, was calm after the inti· 
dent. "Truth is, I thought it waa 

We sa~ 

E ditor's Note: (Dl colum
nist, acerbic social com
mentator, noted racon
teur and science experi

ment gone awry Michael Humes 
was tragically injured earlier this 
week in an accident just outside 
our shining glass and chrome, 
state-of-the-art newsroom. The 
grizzled veteran Humes and still
wet-behind-the-ears Arts & Enter
tainment Editor S.T. "If The Goat 
Won't Eat It, Give It To Steve" 
Donoghue were engaged in a game 
of Crack the Whip using our new, 
up-to-date office chairs with fric
tionless casters. The barrel-chested 
Big Mick usually bests the laugh
ably uncoordinated stork-like 
Donoghue at everything, but he 
was unaware that Donoghue was 
in the throes of an attack of the 
eating disorder that accompanies 
the thinking disorder with which 
readers of his editorials are 
already painfully familiar. Before 
the contest, Donoghue consumed 
several trays of sweet rolls; 
according to shocked observers, he 
did so without washing them down 
with a beverage or visibly chewing. 
Humes, unaware that Donoghue's 
stomach was now just as full of 
junk as his head, failed to take into 
account the unusually low center of 
gravity created in Donoghue's 
abdomen by several pounds of 
congealed dough and lard and once 
again fell victim to the laws of 
physics. Inertia, coupled with 
Donoghue's chronically sweaty 

palms, flung Humes across the 
newsroom, out the French doors 
and into the Dfs sculpture garden 
where he ricocheted off the Rodin 
bronze and narrowly missed being 
impailed on the Giacometti. No 
arrests were made. Anyway, the 
Big Mick hasn't been himself since 
the accident; we aren't exactly sure 
who he is now, but he habitually 
sets small fires, mutters in gut
tural Portuguese during times of 
stress and weeps bitterly whenever 
he has to talk to an answering 
machine. We hope he'll soon be his 
old self again since we have to hide 
the matches from him now and we 
keep forgetting where we put 
them. The real tragedy in this is 
that he was going to write an extra 
column today, and since he obvi
ously can't now, we have to take up 
room with a bunch of boring junk. 
You don't really have to read on if 
you don't want to. I know the copy 
editors aren't. Sorry.) 

SOURPUSSES GET THEIR 
HOUR IN THE SUN WITH 
RALLY AND PARADE. Eastern 
Iowa's sulkers, pouters and mopers 
came out in force over the weekend 
for a parade and rally in conjunc
tion with the state's first Glum 
Pride Week. Glum Pride Coordi
nating Committee spokesgrump 
Hiram Dudgeon was unusually 
sullen when he met with reporters, 
turning back questions with 
responses such as, "As if it's any of 
your business,~ •Maybe yes, 
mavbe no~ and "What kind of 
stupid question is that?" Dudgeon 
was more open when a reporter 
asked whether Glum Pride activ
ists planned to show solidarity 
with Gay Pride activists in any 
upcoming events. "Gay, hell ," 
Dudgeon said. "None of us are 
even especially cheerful." The 
sparsely attended rally itself fea-

Scott at first," she said. "Scott "7-~=~~=~~~~ 
likes to chew tobacco in bed so he I ' 
always wears a helmet when he 
turns in. He's even more uncoord1· 
nated than that Donoghue twerp, 
and if he, well, tries to do mort 
than one thing at a time, he tends 

NEW TWIST IN VEHICULAR 
ARSON WAVE BAFFLES POLICE 
AND FIRE OFFICIALS. Iowa City 
law enforcement officials don't 
quite know what to make of the 

still haven't gotten used to the idea that we're at war. I always 
thought it would be more dramatic than this. History books and 
older relatives and Sylvester Stallone have all made war sound 
so ... so epic. And yet - in the midst of war - here we sit in Iowa 

City with• no air raid drills, no draft cards, no "home before Xmas" 
promises. You know what war I'm talking about. The television 
networks, newsmagazines and newspapers report its progress to us 
almost daily. That warmonger Reagan started the whole thing. He 
declared war on drugs. 

That's just how it's reported to us. Peter Jennings et. al. include no 
quotation marks when they refer to "the war on drugs." Other policy 
initiatives they couldn't swallow whole. The Strategic Defense 
Initiative, for instance, that they smirkingly dubbed "Star Wars." But 
Reagan's War on Drugs - damn it, this is warl We hear the body 
counts. We hear of the skirmishes. Enemy ambush at the University of 
Maryland claims Len Bias. The Coast Guard strikes back off Seattle, 
netting 72 tons. 

It's a new war, a new enemy, but this type of war is not new to 
Americans. Domestic war (and I mean war) was first joined about the 
same time we were starting our last foreign one. In his first State of the 
Union address, LBJ made no bones about it when he announced, "This 
administration today, here and now, declares unconditional war on 
poverty in America." The Congress concurred and off we went. I think 
the Reagan Revolution declared that war over. 

President Jimmy Carter, remember, declared "the moral equivalent of 
war" on the energy crisis. Wearing a sweater and sitting before a 
fireplace, he was on the front lines the night he targeted our new 
enemy. We made some strides in that war, too, by golly, until the oil 
glut. That brought peace, J guess. Until this drugs thing. 

Now we have mini-pseudo-wars all the time: crusades to get drunk 
drivers off the road, campaigns to get everybody to buckle up, efforts to 
stop people from smoking themselves and others to death. But I'm 
talking about the big stuff, the real thing. Johnson's and Carter's and 
Reagan's domestic wars have been declared wars, not mere police 
actions. They have been efforts, as Johnson explained, "to rally the 
nation, to sound a call to arms which would stir people in the 
government, in private industry and on the campuses to lend their 
talents to a massive effort to eliminate the evil" 

Somehow, though, these domestic wars lack the punch of their foreign 

:L - • -
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mull accompany all eubmlaalona Tht Dl 
reaarvea the right to edit for length and 
clarity 

Keith Yellin 

to topple over and bonk his head. 
That helmet saved our marriage.' , 
When asked to comment on a 
cryptic note received by Iowa City 
police - "Scott Raab sleeps with 
the fishes, ya11" - Carol Raab 
replied, "He didn't take his helme~ 
so I guess the fish are safe. • 

Michael Humes' column appears every 
Friday on the VIewpoints page. And 
once in a while, because of his aver
sion to that which is ordinary, routine 
and mundane, it appears on Wednes
day. This Wednesday is an exception 

,, 

The Da1ly lowaniJoseph Sharpnatll 

counterparts. Take our current struggle. To combat drugs we have 
everybody tinkling in test tubes. What's more, we've been at war for 
years now and we're still debating whether or not we should call in the 
armed forces (imagine, the armed forces fighting in a war), whether or 
not to mandate the death penalty for drug traffickers convicted of 
murder and whether or not we should just cut our loses and legalize the 
stuff. Is this any way to win a war? This hasn't been a call to arms but a 
call to urinate. Where are the ration cards? Why haven't our taxes been 
raised? Why hasn't my little brother been dragged off to Paris Island? 

I think these domestic wars stink. They're rhetorical ploys to WJn 
legislation or expand bureaucracy when less dramatic rn ans prove 
inadequate. As rhetorician David Zarefsky ha pointed out, once war's 
declared, a moral imperative has been addt>d to the whole situation. 
Oppose the war effort and you're being unpatriotic at be t. Never mind 
if it's the wrong war or shouldn't be a war at all. 

Well, we have Medicare and Medicaid now, a Department of Energy 
and a Special Task Force on Drugs headed by none other but that war 
hero George Bush. But we also still have poverty, still11quander energy 
and we still do drugs. I'd say we've lost a few more wars than just Nam. 
Or we haven't been waging wars at all. Let's face it: We fight 
domestically as we do abroad lately. "Pre ence missions,w they're 
called. We recognize a probl m, get m lodrnmatir and send in some 
token troops for a while, take our lumps and then rnovc on. 

I'm not making light of some of our declared enemies. It's the 
and tactics, nay, the overall rhetorical strategy. that arnuse 
we could have defeated Hitler w1th thermostat police or by ju 
"No, no, no, Adolph." 

Who will be our next domestic foo, and what new p rsonal sacrifices 
will each of us be called upon to mak for God and country? I can only 
urge you to be strong, my fellow patriots. War is hell . 

Keith Yellin is a graduate atudent of rhetoric and public address. Ha'a been 
sent to the front. 
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Area's bus systems don't favor consolidation t 
By Curt Hlllt 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City community's three 
bus systems pride themselves on 
coope'ration, but loca1 transit offi
cials say consolidation is not in the 
future. 

Iowa City Transit Manager John 
Lundell said he receives calls from 
managers in other cities wanting to 
learn how the three systems pool 
'"their grant requests to save money. 

Iowa City Transit, CoraJville 
Transit and Cambus apply for a 
.:grant in Iowa City's name, and 
Cambus and Coralville Transit 
agree to "buy" from the city, 
Lundell said. 

Cooperation goes much further 
than grant-writing, he added. For 

instance, Iowa City Transit and 
Cambus recently helped manage a 
crisis when some of Coralville 
Transit's buses were accidentally 
filled with gasoline . 

Gasoline was inadvertently put 
into the underground storage 
tanks which store the buses' diesel 
fuel . 

"Through some urgent phone calls, 

Cam bus arranges 
'to lease city buses 
While fixing fleet 
"By Sheri Meyle 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

, With extended service planned for 
the fall semester and a dozen buses 
reaching their life expectancies, 
Cambus administrators are facing 
a depleted Cambus fleet. 

Cambus runs 14 full-length buses 
and three smaller Bionic buses to 

•accommodate the handicapped. 
According to UI Cambus Manager 
Brian McClatchey, 12 of the 17 
Cambuses will exceed their life 
expectancies next year. 

will run the Pentacrest route so 
buses can continue to pick up 
passengers every 15 minutes. 

Lundell said until Cambus gets 
three new buses, the UI will pay 
$10 a day plus maintenance costs 
for three 1977 Flxibles from Iowa 
City Transit. Cambus has already 
had one of the leased city buses 
painted black and gold, and will 
eventually pay to have it repainted 
in city bus colors. 

"The leased buses will be used as 
sparingly as possible - only dur
ing peak hours," McClatchey said. 

we supplied some buses. Cambus 
supplied some," Lundell said, and 
Coralvi11e was able to run its 
routes as usual. 

The three systems also try to 
coordinate routes to prevent dupli
cation. When Iowa City Transit 
System eliminated services to 
Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 
Drive on Saturday nights, Cambus 
took over to provide it. 

Lundell, who has been the city's 
transit manager since March 1987, 
said Iowa City's bus schedule not 
only provides c:ity routes, but also 
Coralville and Cambus route maps 
and information. 

The two cities also honor each 
other's bus passes and give trans
fers to those wishing to cross into 

the neighboring community, Lun
dell said. 

Despite the degree of cooperation 
among the three systems, Lundell 
said he does not foresee consolida
tion into one uniform service in the 
near future. 

"We would have the least to Jose 
(in a consolidation)," Lundell said. 
"If it happens, it'll happen to Iowa 
City and Coralville. 

"We have three very healthy sys
tems," Lundell added. "Why mess 
with a good thing?" 

A 1986 report on bus service 
consolidation conducted by the 
Johnson County Council of Govern
ments Transit Advisory Committee 
adv1sed that "varying levels of 
service" were being offered and 

that inefficiencies for riders and 
crews could occur if the programs 
unified. 

According to the report, differences 
in wages between the Iowa City 
and Cambus drivers would also 
deter consolidation. Cambus wages 
start at $4.65 per hour, while the 
city starts drivers at $7.50 per 
hour. 

The report also said the city bus 
system would be inadequate for the 
huge ridership produced by the 
Mayflower during o peak period. 

Combining the three would create 
a bus service that would surpass 
Ames as the largest transit system 
in the state, Lundell said. The 
Ames system serves community 
and student riders. 

J 
The Da>ly lowanScotl Norrr~ 

University Parking and Trans~( 
tation Director David Ricketts 
he did not believe consolidat~ 
would serve the local commun· 
any better. 1 

"I'd like to leave it behind," Ritl, 
etts said. "I don't think its going1 
happen. There's not much to · 
gained." 

Lundell said Cam s dOE 
decrease some Iowa Ci erah~t 

"If there were a no-fa s goi~. 
the same way as a 50-cent bus, 1~ 
would do the same," Lundell Ba~ 
However, he stressed that ~ 
cooperation between the two ~ 
lines alleviates any serious pl'f4( 
!ems. 

Also contributing to th'is story u~~ ( 
Audree .Larson and Jeffrey Wilfoli 

Driver } 
Continued from page 1 (I 
her job and especially apprecialel( I 
it when passengers say "thanl\ 
you" as they get off. ( 

"There really is quite a bit ,.1 
responsibility involved, but Ylll t 
couldn't ask for a better job,' 
Masching said "It has good start. 
ing pay at $4.65 per hour. You g~' 

' to sign up for your own hours, and• 
when driving the bus, you're prett11 
much your own boss." f 

Cambus Personnel Supervi!41r' 
Ryan Lar~;on said Cam bus will~~ 
hiring several new drivers for th1{ 

fall semester. 
Larsen, a UI senior who began 

working for Cnmbus in mamtt/ 
nance during the sprmg of h~ 
freshman year, said the drrver 
turnover at Cambus is high. 

"A lot of people don't realize whatl 
a good job it is,~ he said "There a11f 
n lot of benPfits." According to UI Cambus Shop 

'Foreman John Dorher, 12 of the 14 
full-length buses are 11 yeartl old. 
They were custom-built by Flxible 
of Loudenville, Ohio, in 1977 and 
each have about 400,000 miles on 
t}\em. However, the buses are not 
scheduled to be replaced until 
1990. 

McClatchey estimated it will cost 
between $25,000 and $30,000 to 
lease the three Iowa City buses 
and $2.1 million to replace the 12 
aging Flxibles. 

UI Director of Parking and Trans
portation Dave Ricketts said Cam
bus will use money from the UI 
parking budget if necessary to 
cover the leasing of the buses. 

A Carnbus rolls to a stop on Clinton Street near the Pentacrest while running the Hospital route. 

Ont• bPnefit Cambus drive11 
rccervc is the opportunrty to regH I• 
ter for clas ·es early, lettmg the~ 
coordinatt• class and work sdlf. 
dules. 

The 12 Flxible buses have rotting 
outside panels and "need a lot of 
body work," Dohrer said. 

"They're getting to the point 
where they should be replaced," 
Dohrer said. 

Besides the aging Flxible buses, 
Cambus also needs three new 
buses for fall because of route 
restructuring. 

UI Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said the system will 
begin leasing three buses in mid
August. Cambus had expected 
three new Saab Scania buses this 
fnll, but the Swedish company 
went out of business last March, 
the day Cambus accepted its bid, 
McClatchey said. 

McClatchey said Cambus is 
restructuring its routes to keep 
buses on time. One change, he 
said, is extending the Pentacrest 
route to the new Finkbine commu
ter parking lot behind Carver
Hawkeye Arena. An additional bus 

McClatchey said Cam bus hopes to 
have three new buses by fall 1989. 
Administrators have recently 
resumed the bidding process by 
sending out Cambus specifications 
to bus manufacturing companies. 

McClatchey said it takes roughly a 
year to build and deliver a bus. The 
UI is looking for a company that 
will build a bus with front and rear 
doors wide enough for two passen
gers to enter or exit at the same 
time in order to save bus stopping 
time, McClatchey said. 

Most of the money for the dozen 
new buses will come from a Urban 
Mass Transit· Commission federal 
grant, which will cover 80 percent 
of the cost to replace the old buses, 
Ricketts said. The rest of the 
money will come from the sale of 
old buses, student fee funds and 
supplementary funds from the UI 
parking budget. 

Drought_ 
Contin~ed from page 1 

equal to 65 percent of crop losses in 
excess of 35 percent of expected 
yield. 

There would be addit1onal pay
ments for farmers who suffered an 
almost total wipeout of their crops. 
The Senate Agriculture Committee 
was still struggling to add a simi
lar provision to ' its version , 
although the panel already has 
given final approval to it:'l bill 

Benefits for livestock producers, 
primarily from expanded and 
streamlined federal feed assistance 
programs, would be capped at 
$50,000 for each individual. Pay
ments to crop producers would be 
limited to $100,000 per person. 

Fi re __ c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m_ pa_g_e_1 

ground 'around a microwave tower 
' that provides Old Faithful's com
munications with the rest of the 
park. 

Plans were made to burn a five
mile-long meadow, possibly on 
Wednesday, to slow the fire if it 
turned toward Old Faithful. Fox 
said. 

"With the worst-case weather sce
nario (strong winds out of the 
west), that probably wouldn't hold 
it. But it would definitely slow it 
down," he said. "If all else fails, 
we'll backfire Old Faithful." 

Eighty firefighters were sent to an 
area near Frost Lake, located 10 
miles north of Yellowstone's East 
Entrance, where flames had black
ened about 200 acres since the fire 
moved into the national forest 
during the weekend, said forest 
spokesman Dave Dameron. 

Bank officials remain optimistic 

Crop producers would not be 
reqUired to repay so-called defi
ciency payments, or federal income 
supports, that they already have 
received in advance 

Before approving the measure, the 
House committee also showed com
passion for Texas cotton growers in 
the district of Rep. Larry Combest, 
R-Texas, whose crops were 
damaged in 1987 by hail. The 
panel approved a $24 million 
amendment that also would supply 
disaster payments to those grow
ers. 

Another 60 were 10 miles farther 
to the north where the "Canoe 
Lake" fire had burned about 50 
acres , he !laid. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) -
Officials of a new savings and loan, 
created after the assets of the 

• MorAmerica Financial Corp. were 
frozen by federal officials in 1985, 
say they think they will retain 
many customers. 

"There were still some doubting 
Thomases who didn't think we'd 
open," said MorAmerica President 
Chuck Cebuhar. "There will be 
orne people who will come in and 
ake their money out, and there 
ill be some who need it. But the 

people support us. We've had tre
mendous support." 

Drugs __ 
Continued from page 1 

pledge not to abuse drugs on the 
job as an invasion of their privacy, 
he said. 

"There is usually much resent
ment associated with a statement 
that says, 'I will be a good girl' or 'I 
will be good boy,'" Hubbard said. 
"Whenever something like this has 
been presented, there has always 
been a history of resistance here." 

Hubbard pointed out the UI fights 
the drug problem by educating its 
students and staff about the 
hazards of drugs and by counseling 
those addicted. 

"Our approach to this general 
matter is education," he said. "We 
nre trying to help students in 
particular deal with any distrac
tion during their college careers." 

Cebuhar spoke at a news confer
ence Tuesday after officials learned 
that the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board in Washington will insure 
accounts of the new savings and 
loan, United Security Savings 
Bank. 

More than 18,000 customers of 
MorAmerica and The Morris Plan 
Co. of Iowa had their accounts 
frozen three years ago when offi
cials went into bankruptcy pro
ceedings. The agreement means 
customers can begin withdrawing 
some of their money about Oct. 1, 
officials said. 

Proponents acknowledged that the 
damage had nothing to do with the 
drought but noted there was a 
similar disaster relief bill in 1986 
but not in 1987. They said the 
Combest plan would "fill in the 
gaps." 

Unusually hot and dry conditions 
this summer have left Yellowstone 
and the rest of northwestern 
Wyoming tinder-box dry, 

"The last time they had this much 
fire m the park was in the late 
1800s," ' Incident Commander 
Larry Caplinger said. "The fuel 
conditions and the weather condi
tions lend themselves to extreme 
fire potential. 

"The outlook is we probably got at 
least three long months of fire 
season ahead of us in this part of 
the country," he added. "We could 
be in for lhe beginning of tht• siege 
of'88." 
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"Wc'n• happy about the redu/ 
lion.~ Fleming said. "'l'ht• rt't' l 
w~ry n·asonnble. Thl' council ~f 
bl.'en very cooperatlV<' with us.' • 

issue of banner si1e at Tm•sdny's 
meeting, hut may dificuss it at a 
lnt<•r meeting. The curr('nt size 
limitation for banners sd by the 
.city is 100 squnrl' feet. However. 
Councllor Randy Larson ,aid 1t 
may be possible to create excep
tions in size for special caAI.'s in 
bonners for Ul Gn·ek housPs dur
ing rush week. 

Last year several memhl•rs of 
Greek hou~;cli questioned the city'~:~ 
regulation of the sizt· and fees of' 
banners. Iowa City Manager Ste- ' 
phPn Atkins said thl.'rt• werr only 
two violations of the hannt•rs 
involved in Greek ru;;h wn•k. 

The average fee last year wa~ $42, 
and this venr Atkins ~'>nid ht• 
expects th(: fN•s will avt•rage in the 
$20 rangt•. Tht• avcragt• si1.(' of the 
banners was 53 square feet. 
. "I prefcrrl.'d seeing the rules 
relaxed on sizl.'." Atkins said, 
adding th(' city could then trictly 
enforce the timr period banners 
could be hung. 

Three representatives of the UI 
Greek system wer at the council 
meeting to show their support for 
the reduction in banner fees. Pan
hellenic Rush Director Sheila 
Flemmg surd the council ha8 been 
very understanding about the 
Greek houses' banners. 

L 

locoly owned ond operated 
Eostdole Plozo, Iowa City 

Complete 

KR·M7 Stereo Receiver 
• «l wotta per chomel 
• Digital Mng W/16 Pl81efl 
• Comeclloos for two polra of apeokera 

Flcmrng added that about90 per j 
cent of the GrPek banners aT? 
within the size rt quireml'nts1 ani 
sht• plan. to di. CUI'~ the fl'w Pxcey 
tion with the city. 

At kin. S."tid the city will aga11 
sPnd lcttt•rs to all Greek hou~ts\ 
noti(ying them of the nPw ~~ 
re~.rulations and n•minding them 
size limllatiQn · and correct hang· 
ing procedur' . 

AI o upprov<'d at the meeting wen 
salary increa ·e for Atkins anc 
Iowa C1tv 'lerk Marian Kart 
Atkins .will n•ceive a 6- pt'rtenlf 
alan• 1ncrea t• plus a 4-perreru 
oonu~ while Karr will receive I 

5-percent inc rea e for next year. 
1 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonalj 
aid both received excellent evalua· · 

t10n ratmg . 

"It' hard to overstate what u 
excellent job they did," Lal'S4ln 
. aid, "The public needs to under· 
stand the e rai!\e. werE' given after 
great delibcrat ion." 

The council aLo incr ased 
illegal parking in a 
parking . pace in Iowa City 
15 to $25 at Tuesday's meeting. 

. - ~ 
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Director David Ricketta 
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better. 1 
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and especially appreciate. 
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Soviet reforms prompt 1 million layoffs 
MOSCOW - Almost 1 million Soviet factory workers have been 

laid off since the beginning of the year as Mikhail Gorbachev's 
economic reforms modernize industry and trim fat from manage
ment, Radio Moscow said Tuesday. 

The state-run radio said those discharged are sure to get other 
jobs ~since the government has undertaken to redistribute the 
labor force in a planned manner." 

Since Gorbachev was named Communist Party chief in March 
19S5, he has waged a campaign to modernize his country's 
economy, increase productivity and prune the size of the state 
bureaucracy. 

In January, the Communist Party daily Prauda estimated that 16 
mil · Soviets would be laid off in the next 12 years due to 
he1 ed efficiency. 

Marcos denies report of $5 billion offer 
HONOLULU (AP)- Deposed Philippines President Ferdinand 

Marcos on Tuesday denied a newspaper report that he offered the 
Philippine government $5 billion to allow h1m to return to his 
homeland without fear of criminal prosecution. 

"My going home depends on principle, not cash," Marcos said. 
"Yes, negotiations are going on, as they have for the past several 
months, but money is not involved." 

Later, through a spokesman, Marcos indicated he wouldn't 
discuss details of the negotiations, on the advice of his attorney. 
He said he had records that could prove he didn't offer any money. 

A professor quoted in the story published by the Los A11gc/es 
Times on Tuesday also said it was inaccurate. 

A. James Gregor, political science professor and Phihppines 
expert at the University of California-Berkeley, was quoted by the 
Times as saying Marcos offered to return $5 billion to the 
Philippines, support President Corazon Aquino and stay out of 
politics to ensure his return to his home province of Tloco, Norte. 

Tom McCarthy, the night news editor in the T11nes' Washington 
bureau who edited the story, stood by the report. 

Justice O'Connor upholds drug testing ban 
WASHINGTON- Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 

on Tue day refused to permit tM federal government to give drug 
tests to federal prison employees while a lawsuit over the practice 
is pending. 

Justice O'Connor denied without comment an emergency govern
ment request for a stay of a lower court injunction against testing 
durmg the lawsuit. 

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San ~'rancisco had 
refused to disturb the lower court injunction on July 1. It was that 
appellate action thE.' Bureau of Pri!lons sought to set aside through 
lhe petition to JuHt1ce O'Connor, who handles emergency matterR 
from thut circuit covenng western states. 

The American Federation of Government Employees is suing to 
overturn the bureau's plan to require random testing of 5 percent 
to 10 perc<'nt of some 13,000 prison employees each year. The 
union contends that random testing: without mdividual suspicion 
of illegal drug usP, violatPs, among othPr things, the constitu
tiOnal prohibition against illegal searches. 

Gallup poll: Dukakis leads Bush by 17 points 
NEW YORK - Oemocrat Michael OukakiR, riding a wave of 

positive publicity from lhc convention thut nominated him for 
president Ia ·t week. led Vice President George Rm;h by 17 points 
in a Gallup poll relem;ed Tue!lduy. 

A Gallup poll for M•u·swcek on Thursday and Friday had the 
same spread, with 55 percent for Dukak1s and 38 percent for 
Republican nomim•e-to-be Bush. The Democratic National Con· 
vention ended Thur:;day with a well·receivE.'d acceptance speech 
bv Dukakts. · 

· The Massachusetts governor's lead in the new Gallup polls were 
better than twice the size of his six-point lead in a pre-convention 
Gallup poll. Presidential candidate· frequently enjoy a bounce in 
support after their nomicating convention. 

The new Gallup poll had a 3-pomt margin of error. In addition to 
54 percent for Dukakis and 37 percent for Rush, 9 percent were 
undecided. 

Stocks post second straight small advance 
NEW YORK - Stock prices eked out a small gain Tuesday in the 

slowest trading in more than five weeks, as Wall Street awaited 
the latest reuding on the pace of the economy. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials edged up 2.14 to 
2,073.97. Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 121.96 
million share·, down from 215.14 million in the previous session 
and the smallest total since a 116.75 million-share day on June 
20. 

Quoted ... 
There 1S usually much resentment associated with a statement 
that says, 'I will be a good girl' or 'I will be good boy.' 

- Ul Dean of Academic Affairs Philip Hubbard, commenting 
on the reception proposed federal anti-drug legislation may 
rece1ve from students, faculty and staff members at the Ul. See 
story, page 1. 
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Nation/World 

Iran, Iraq war despite cease-fire attempt 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- Iranian 

rebels based in Iraq claimed Tues
day their forces drove more than 
60 miles into Iran, and the Ira
nians said their soldiers had killed 
more than 1,000 of the "counterre
volutionary elements." 

A seven-member U.N. team 
arrived in Tehran to work out 
details of a cease-fire in the nearly 
8-year-old war, which both sides 
have offered to accept, and Iraq 
said 1t was withdrawing its troops 
from Iranian territory. 

Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velay
ati of Iran and the U.N. secretary
general, Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
met for 90 minutes in New York. 

Velayati said afterward: "'We had 
very constructive and fruitful talks 
about the implementation of Reso
lution 598," the cease-fire resolu
tion the Security Council passed 
unanimously on July 20, 1987. 

Iraq accepted the resolution soon 
after it was adopted, on condition 
Iran do the sarne, but the Iranians 
refused until reversing their posi
tion July 18. 

Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign minis
ter, flew to New York on Tuesday 
for similar d1scussions with Perez 
de Cuellar. The resolution calls for 
a cease-fire, withdrawal to recog
nized borders, prisoner exchange, 
peace negotiations and an investi· 
gation to determine which side 
started the war. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman urged 

MANILA, Philippines (API -
Negotiations on tht• status of U.S. 
military bases collapsed Tuesday 
over how much Washington will 
pay to usc them, and the chief 
Philippine delegate said the gap is 
so great the talks may not resume. 

But State DepartmE.'nt spok('sman 
Charles Redman said in Washing
ton that the U.S. government 
expects to resume negotiations and 
reach accord with the Philippines 
on extending a bases agreement. 

"The talks have been temporarily 
broken ofT,~ said Redman. "We do 
expect them to resume again .... I 
don't know exactly when. 

"There have been any number of 
breaks in these talks." 

The United States now pays about 
$180 million a year for the use of 
Clark Air Rase, Subic Hay naval 
base and four smaller military 
installations. Foreign Secretary 
Raul Manglapus, who leads the 
Philippine negotiators, has called 
$1.2 billion "more realistic." 

Mary Carlin Yates, a member of 
the U.S. team, said earlier Tuesday 
that U.S. Ambassador Nicholas 
Platt expected the negotiations to 
resume soon. They began in April. 

Clark and Subic Ray are the 
largest U.S. military installation 
abroad, and U.S. officials say they 
are essential to protecting East 
Asia from Soviet military expan
sion. The United States also is the 
Philippine military's main arms 
supplier in its 19-year-old battle 
with Communist rebels. 

Redman said Tuesday the 
insurgency continues "to pose a 
major challenge" in the Philippines 
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Iran offers assistance 
in U.S. hostage release 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)- Iran 

will use its influence to try to free 
American hostages held in Leba
non if Washington releases Ira
nian assets frozen in the United 
States, the speaker of Iran's 
Parliament said Tuesday. 

However, White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater told repor
ters, "'We have heard this kind of 
thing before, but as far as we are 
concemed you just can't link the 
two." 

Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
who is also commander-m-chief of 
Iran's armed forces, said in a TV 
interview monitored in Nicosia, 
"So long as America keep:; its 
hostile attitude toward Iran, 
there will be no ign of any 

1 changes and there will be no 
negotiations. • 

Rafsanjani said that in order to 
start negotiations, the United 

both sides to exerci e restraint and 
stop pursuing the war. 

Ali Riza Jaffaer Zada, a 11poke -
man for the Iranian rebel group 
Mujahedeen Khalq, said it.'l fight
ers were advancing on Rakhtaran, 
a provincial capital. and had 
"liberated hundreds of villages ." 

but that the performance of the 
economy and popularity of Presi· 
dent Corazon Aquino's go'{ernment 
were undermining the rebellion. 

About 40,000 American military 
personnel, dep(•ndents and Defense 
Department civilians arc tationed 
in the Philippines. 

Leonides Caday of the Philippine 
team said his group opted for 
indefinite suspension because of 
"substantial disagreement on the 
compensation issue." 

Manglapus notified Aquino of the 
breakdown and told reporters later 
she "realizes that our position is a 
reasonable one and that we should 
stick to it." 

"I don't know whether the talks 
can resume, but right now, our 
positions arc so far apart that I 
don't think we can resume," he 
said. 

Talks are held <•very five years to 
review the Military Rases Agree
ment signed in 1947, the year after 
the Philippines became indepen
dent of the United States. It 
expires in 1991. 

Although the current talks do not 
directly effect the status of the 
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States must take actions to prove 
that it is not belligerent toward 
Iran. 

One such action would be releas
ing Iranian asseta in the United 
States, he said. 

·No deals: Fitzwater said. -rhe 
clearest signal they could send is 
to release the hostages. • 

Rut he said that the Iranian 
govemment had paid America for 
things before the Islamic revolu
tion toppled the government of 
the late Shah Reza Pahlavi in 
1979 and that not all the goods 
paid for were delivered. 

The United States tiroke rela
tions with Tehran and put a hold 
on its a. et in the tates after 
Iranians tormed the U.S. 
Embassy and took Americans 
hostage. They were released after 
444 days in captiVlty. 

He said the attack, code-named 
"Eternal Light: began at 3 a .m. 
Monday and rebel unit had ov~r
run the cities of Karand, about 40 
miles inside Iran, and Eslamabad, 
20 miles farther. 

The rebel spoke. man aiRO claimed 
the Mujahedeen Khalq's fighting 

bases after 1991, sentiment 
against the ba e has been grow
ing, and the di put i expected to 
encourage it. 

Aquino ha agreed to honor the 
agreement but refuses to say 
wh thcr she will support an exten
sion beyond 1991, one year before 
her term expires. 

Philippine negotiator Juanita 
Amatong said members. of her 
team objected to a U.S. demand 
that purchases of locally made 
products and salaries paid to the 
nearly 70,000 Filipinos employed 
on the bases b<' included in the 
total compensation figure. 

"We felt we were being cheated" 
by inclusion of those payments, she 
said, and "we rejected that." 

Last year, the United States paid 
base workers more than $96 mil
lion in salaries. 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
who visited Manila this month, 
said Washington does not oppose 
an increaRe in compensation but 
will not pay a "staggering 
amount." 

Eastdale 
Shopping 
Center 

, 

force, called the National Libera
tion Army, destroyed the 27th 
Revolutionary Guarda unit bued 
between EsJamabad and Bakhta· 
ran, 90 miles inside Iran in the 
central border region. 

Iran acknowledged the invasion, 
initi~tllY blaming it on the Iraqi 
army, but said ita soldiers had 
retaken Eslamabad and killed 
1,100 rebels. 

Tehran radio said Iraq "made uae 
of eounterTevolutionary mercena
ries to infiltrate the population and 
to martyr the heroic men and 
women there." 

"Intense fighting is continuing 
between the forces of Islam and 
counterrevolutionary elements,• 
said the broadcast, monitored in 
Nicoaia. 

Iraq says it is withdrawing from 
all Iranian territory it occupied last 
week after Iran announced ita 
acceptance of the Security Council 
resolution. 

On atate television, a military 
spokesman aaid Iraqi forces had 
left G1lan·e Gharb and Salehabad, 
two Iranian towns, before noon. 

Information minister Latif Nus
sayif Jas im aaid Iraqi forces 
would complete the withdrawal 
after ensuring safety for their 
troop . 

A war communique iSBued late 
Tuesday said Iraqi jet fighters and 
helicopter gunships new 363 com
bat mission along the 730-mile 
border warfront. 

6-pack rings 
may harm 
sea life 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Wildlife 
activists urged Congress on Tues· 
day to require manufacturers to 
u e only degradable materials for 
six-pack holders, saying the plu
tic rings that float in the oceans 
are deadly to eabirds and mar
ine m!'mmals. 

Ordin ry plastic six-pack con
tainers can remain in the envi
ronment for "hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of yeara," killing 
wildlife that become entangled 
and choke to death or mistake 
the yokes for food and strangle or 
die from starvation, said Albert 
Manville, a biologist for Defen
ders of Wildlife and chairman of 
the 1-;ntanglement Network coali
tion. 

"The ix-pack ring epitomizes 
the plastic pollution problem - a 
highly successful product that is 
functional and durable and yet 
ugly and deadly when improperly 
discarded," said Rep. Gerry 
Studds, D-Mass., chairman ofthe 
House Merchant Marine and , 
Fisheries subcommittee on fiahe
ries and wildlife conservation. 

But administration and industry 
officials oppo ed the legislation, 
which has passed the Senate, 
saying more research ia neces
sary to determine what impact 
the by-products of a degradable 
holder would have on marine life. 

The United States produced 10 
million tons of plastic waste in 
1986, about 7 percent of the 158 
million-ton total, according to 
Lowrance. Projections show the 

!•plastic trash total rising to 9 
percent of the total, or 16 million 
tons, by the tum of the century. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Critic: Wake up, film mavins! 
Pee-Wee's no William Hurt 
By l ocke Peters e lm 
The Daily Iowan 

F or a long time - well, a 
long time in the MTV 
temporal scheme of 
things - it seemed that 

Pee-Wee Herman was protected by 
an armor of comic infallibility. No 
matter what he did or where he did 
it, this mutated Peter Pan always 
managed to bounce ofT the far wall 
of solid reason and good taste to 
come ricocheting back to your 
funny bone. 

But alas, all good th ings must 
come to an end. Nobody lasts long 
under the loving scrutiny of the 
media spotlight - the public's 
fick le, and even the most discrimi
nating of fans can read only so 
many People articles before the 
honeymoon fades. So today we 
gather at the Playhouse Memorial 
Cemetery to mourn the passing of 
Pee-Wee Herman. It was only a 
matter of time before America got 
tired of dragging its alcohol
ravaged body out of bed every 
Saturday morning at 9 to hear the 
ravings of a full-grown, hyperkine
tic 6-year-old, pumped to his gills 
with the serious narcotic of child
hood fantasy. 

The end came quietly last week 
with the release of Pee-Wee's sec
ond film, "Big Top Pee-Wee," in 
which the Rouged One plays a 
farmer intoxicated by the fumes of 
sawdust and greasepaint, not to 
mention the thighs of a nexible 
young trapeze artist. Yes, that's 
right, our little Pee-Wee hits 
puberty, and it's not a pretty sight. 
Suddenly it becomes apparent that 
all the manic energy displayed in 

the first lilm and the •Playhouse" 
televison show was merely the 
side-channeled by-product of a vol
cano of talcum-powdered lust. In 
•Big Top," Mr. Hormone pays 
Pee-Wee a vist, and suddenly 
today's secret word is "libido." 

Rut thejump-startingofPee-Wee's 
glands is not the real problem with 
"Big Top." Not that anyone in. 
their right mmd would want to see 
Pee-Wee Herman copulate, but it 
was bound to happen sooner or 
later. Instead, the film fails due to 
the inevitable childhood's end that 
Pee-Wee's newfound sexual aware
ness brings. "Big Top" pulls the 
little boy out of the Playhouse and 
plops him down on the farm. The 
effect IS similar to what would 
have happened had Puck left his 
enchanted wood, with the mis
chievous imp becoming a dirty old 
man. 

It's not that "Big Top" lacks 
strangeness - talking pigs, hot 
dog trees, three-inch showgirls and 
Kris KristofTerson as a circus ring
master all act as cinematic mile
markers when mapping out para
meters of realism. But despite an 
abundance of oddities, it's in their 
presentation that "Big Top" fails. 

Tim Burton ("Pee-Wee's Big 
Adventure," "Beetlejuice") has 
turned over the director's chair to 
Randal Kleiser, and though Kleis
er's competent, no matter how near 
reality's border events in the film 
stray, his direction remains firmly 
centered in conventionality. If any
thing is poison to Pee-Wee's comic 
system it's conventionality. The 
result is not the wacked-out 
whimsy of a child's imagination, 
but rather an adult's magicless 

attempt at mimicry. 
Under normal circumstances, "Rig 

Top" would be mildly funny and 
entertaining. But you ain't gonna 
find Pee-Wee Herman under "nor
mal" in any dictionary. The mak
ers of "Big Top" said they wanted 
t.o make a more realistic film, one 
that would pay tribute to the 
classic circus films. <Boy, there's a 
genre ripe for critical study.) That's 
fine - the circus scenario should 
have served up ample food for 
Pee-Wee to throw on the walls. But 
despite a promising "Old MacPee
Wee" start, "Big Top" quickly bogs 
down- Pee-Wee's preschool-punk 
persona gets old, and without an 
equally insane vison behind the 
camera the film becomes so mired 
in dull unfunniness that it's all it 
can do to plod through to a quiet 
death 90 minutes later. 

Wake up, filmmaking folk! Pee: 
Wee Herman isn't an actor, he's 
barely a human being. Pee-Wee 
was the biggest, loudest piece 
holding together an overrun 
clutter-puzzle - a post-modern 
portal to a prepubescent world of 
weirdness that most of us not only 
have forgotten, but thankfully 
never experienced. It makes as 
much sense to put Herman in a 
semi-realistic romantic comedy as 
it would to cast Lass1e opposite 
Meryl Streep in a courtroom 
drama. Come on, Pee-wee, Lassie 
was happy making Dog Films. Why 
can't you be? 

"That's what you are, but what am 
IT God only knows, Pee-Wee, bvt 
you're not Bill Hurt, you're not 
even Bill Murray. You had a good 
thing going in the "Playhouse" -
but down on the farm you're just 
kicking up cow cookies. 

Collegium makes odd music 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Dally Iowan 

T he Monday evening con
cert by the Collegium 
Musicum was more a 
historical curiosity than 

fabulous music. Cantatas by Diet
rich Buxtehude, a German 
organist/composer of the early Bar
oque, were performed, and Renais
sance works for recorders were 
presented by the group's recorder 
consort. 

The music played was noticeably 
less sophisticated than slightly 
later works by such composers as 
Vivaldi and J.S. Bach. The works 
of Buxtehude are earmarked by 
separate sections playing in turn, 
rather than all instruments and 
voices sounding in harmony. One 
felt that a game of musical hot 
potato was taking place on stage. 
The musicians seemed glad when 
their part ended and some other 
section took over. This was espe-

c1ally true of the brass. 
Particularly troublesome was the 

tonality and technique trouble con
sistently present in the trombones. 
They often had to play rather 
quietly, which is difficult for brass. 
It is going a bit too far, though, to 
breathe through the instrument to 
preserve the embouchure. "They 
didn't have it quite together," said 
one audience member. 

All ofthevoices mixed well, but no 
single voice was outstanding. The 
singers did especially well together 
in "An Filius non est Dei." 

The violins, however, were out
standing. They played with great 
expression and fervor, whetting the 
tongue after the rather dry taste 
left by ~he thin quality of the 
music. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the "Concert pour flutes a bee," 
played with transverse flutes. 
These instruments actually had 
noticeable overtones that enriched 
every note - a feature lacking in 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bi)ou 

"Meet John Doe" (1941) - Th1s 
dark and powerful Frank Capra opus 
is a wrenchmgly honest look at the 
American system of publicity, promo
tion and destruction. a film marked by 
depths and passions unusual even for 
Capra. 6'45 p.m. 

"Kiss Me Deadly" (1955)- Adapted 
from a M1ckey Spillane novel, the film 
centers on a slightly seedy private 
eye, Mike Hammer, who investigates 
a nasty series of murders, only to find 
that the evil force behind them Is too 
powerful to approach, much less 
apprehend. 9·15 p.m. 
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Television 
"Wildside - Sea Snakes" - The 

most abundant reptile on earth is also 
one of the most poisonous, which 
makes a kind of sense. Yet, it rarely 
uses its deadly venom (several times 
more deadly than that of a cobra) to 
defend 1tself against man. Its highly 
specialized characteristics have 
enabled it to spend its whole life at 
sea (6'30 p m.; lPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

... ~··zu., ~~~ c::~i 
10. IIC. BREAKFAST, 
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~ CIT1 .~ DINNER 
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.... '1" Z for 99' 
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the traditional recorder. The piece 
also was lovely with its simple 
harmony and sweet trills. 

The last piece of the evening, 
"Gott Fahret auf mit Jauchzen," 
sounded truly unusual to the mod
em ear. The piece was occasionally 
interrupted by the almost comical 
Baroque (Broke?) bassoon. When 
one considers that the modern 
bassoon has an improved sound 
quality over this instrument, it 
boggles the mind to imagine how 
horrid the Baroque bassoon 
sounds. "It's one of those pieces 
where you sit here and can tell 
where every itch on your body is," 
said another audience member. 

It is easy to understand why this 
early music is rarely performed. 
However, it is interesting and fun 
to see unusual instruments and 
hear them play music that was 
written for them. It is good that we 
have a group here in Iowa City 
devoted to the preservation of this 
music; otherwise it could be lost. 

a exhibitton featunng works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best·known protographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Edo de Waart conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra in works by 
Stravinsky, Haydn and Strauss (8 
p.m.; KSUI 91 7 FM). 
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Local singer starts career Temple may fort 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

T here is a touch of the 
ironic in that Rob 
Schulz's first perform
ance was at a bar 

called the Last Chance Saloon. 
But nearly three years after his 

debut at that Keystone, Colo., 
venue, Schulz, who graduated 
from the UI in May, finds himself 
actively considering a career in 
the music business. "I just want 
to keep playing music. Right now 
that's what I plan to do," Schulz 
insists. 

'I'o that end, Schulz, 24, has been 
busy recording his original folk/ 
pop material to "shop around" at 
different record labels. Schulz 
recently completed a three-song 
cassette, which he plans to send 
to a variety of labels, with pro
ducer John Reasoner at Iowa 
City's Schoolhouse Studios. An 
earlier cassette, recorded at Som
nambulist Studios with instru
mental help from Dangtrippers 
Doug Roberson and Devm Hill, 
garnered what Schulz terms a 
"good response" from EMI 
Records. "They want_ me to send 
them any more stuff I do," says 

Schulz. 
Of course, not all the responses 

Schulz has received have been so 
encouraging. He says that he's 
"gotten back a few rejections. But 
all in all it's a learning experi
ence and the critiques are help
ful." 

Like most musicians who can be 
lumped into the cu mbersome 
singer/songwriter genre, Schulz, 
who has played guitar for about 
six years, began by performing 
cover versions of both popular 
songs and rock standards in bars. 
A self-described die-hard Beatles 
fan, Schulz played the Last 
Chance Saloon in exchange for 
free drinks and the chance to do 
"a bunch of Reatles songs, which 
accounted for about three-fourths 
of my set." 

After returning to Iowa City in 
the fall of 1986, Schulz played a 
variety of "frat parties and that 
kind of thing. Plus I performed at 
Riverfest and Homecoming, 
wherever I could play." But 
Schulz is probably best known in 
Iowa City for his performances in 
area bars, including the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, The Vine, 
GabP's Oasis and The Fieldhouse, 
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where he has performed eve!') 
Thursday night since the begi~. 
ning of June. 

Schulz says he's been "prett) 
lucky. I've got a good followill& 
and a good relationship with bat 
owners. Everybody's been really 
positive and moving me in the 
right direction." 

For now, Schulz's "right direct. 
ion" includes the goal of gradu. 
ally moving toward pe ing 
only his origmals. "'I ' on 
cutting down on the co and 
concentrating more on my origi. 
nals. And when I do coveta, 
trying to move in a new direct. 
ion" by covering such diverse 
artists as Sam Cooke, the Talk. 
ing Heads, Violent Femmes and 
college radio favorites, The Cure. 

When fall arrives Schulz will 
have to cement his plans, decid. 
ing whether he wants to stay in I 
Iowa City or pursue a music 
career in Los Angeles. 

But this summer Schulz is ~ust 
taking it easy and trying to 
decide what to do. I was a sales 
representative other summers, 
but I found out I can make more 
money playing guitar." 
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right attitude. 
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see how everybody stands," M 
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ACROSS 26 Former 

1 D. A.'s helper 
Turkish title 
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8 Wood for farmer 
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:rwins 6, Blue Jays 8 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kent Hr 

sacrifice fly snapped a seve 
inning tie as the Minnesota 
overcame a three-run deficit 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 6-3 

Mark Portugal, 1-1, came i 
start the seventh inning and 
the victory. JefT Reardon pi 
the final two innings for his 
save. 

Reds 3, Braves 2 
Braves 2, Reds 1 

ATLANTA - Pinch hitter 
Morrison's bases-loaded single 
two outs in the lOth inning d 
in the winning run in the Atl 
Braves' 2-1 victory over the Ci 
•nati Reds in the second game 
twi-night doubleheader Tuesda 

The Reds won the opener 3-
Nick Esasky and Kal Daniels 
solo home runs and Tom Bro 
allowed seven hits over 7 
innings. 

Expos 8, Cubs 4 • 
MONTREAL - Mike Fitzge 

hit a pinch-hit grand slam~ 
two outs in the 11th inning 
day night, lifting the Mon 

I Expos past the Chicago Cubs 8~ 
' Fitzgerald, hitting for Neal H 

ton, 3-6, became the first Expo 
hit a grand slam this year when 
aent a 0-1 pitch from JefTPico, : 
over the left-field fence. Montr 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
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unpre d Cup use of a mu 
hull, whi ~·New Zealand ill racin 
massive &loop with a 150-foot m1 

Monday's ruling by New Y• 
State Supreme Court Carm 
Ciparick on Fay's protest over 1 
of the catamaran ended &pecll 
tion that the race might be delaJ 
until 1989 and started a plann 
ecramble . 

ESPN, which paid Sail America 
exclusive U.S. broadcast rights, 
facing a schedule already boo) 
aolid on some Saturdays with ( 
lege football . 

"We have to decide how it impa 
our schedule" and the amount 
time that could be allocated to t 
Cup race, he said. 
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Sportspriefs 
Temple may forfeit football games 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Temple said it would forfeit the six 
games it won in 1986 with star running back Paul Palmer, who 
has admitted violating his eligibility by accepting payments from 
and signing a contract with a sports agent. 

The university also withdrew the athletic prizes and awards 
given to Palmer during that period, Temple President Pei.elr J. 
Liacouras said in a statement. The school also said Palmer is to 
repay his scholarship from his senior year, a stipulation already 
~d to by Palmer's attorney. 

Palmer, now a running back with the NFL's Kansas City Chiefs, 
admitted last week to accepting monthly payments and a $5,000 
Joan from two sports agents who are now under federal 
investigation. 

Ol~lc basketball pares squad 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Olympic basketball team is 

down to 17 players, following an injury to Randolph Keys and two 
more cuts. 

Keys, a forward from the University of Southern Mississippi who 
is a first-round pick of the Cleveland Cavaliers, was forced 
Monday to withdraw from training camp at Georgetown Univer
sity after suffering a groin muscle pull during a workout. 

A release from the Amateur Basketball Association also said 
Dyron Nix of Tennessee and Dwayne Schintzius of Florida were 
trimmed from the roster Monday. 

Lendl, Agassi clear first round 
STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vt. <APl-Top-seeded Ivan Lendland 

No. 2 seed Andre Agassi both advanced Tuesday to the second 
round of the Volvo International Tennis Tournament. 

Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, defeated Christian Saceanu 6-4, 6-4, 
while Agassi, the top-ranked American men's tennis player, 
struggled past Paul Wekesa of Kenya 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. 

Agassi, playing his first tournament since Davis Cup in 
Argentina, had trouble adjusting to the hard surface and altitude 
at Stratton Mountain. 

'Lights out' for Astrodome scoreboard 
HOUSTON {AP) - The plug soon will be pulled on the 

Astrodome's giant scoreboard, putting an end to the Texas-style 
light shows that have hailed the home team's triumphs for more 
than 20 years. 

Sometime during the next two months, workers wi11 disconnect 
the center field scoreboard in use since the Astrodome opened in 
1965. 

Gone will be the largest scoreboard in the world, the 14,000 light 
bulbs, the ride-'em cowboys, the snorting steers and electronic 
pyrotechnics of the Dome's trademark, home-run spectacular. 

In its place will be installed 10,000 new seats, part of $60 million 
in Astrodome renovations designed to keep the Houston Oilers 
football team from moving to Jacksonville, Fla. 

And a promised high-tech replacement spectacular has been 
postponed because of lack of money, Harris County officials said 
Monday. 

i'lt=:I.. ______________________________ Co __ nt_in_u~ed~f~_o_m~~~---12 
becoming a better football team 
and, through the first two weeks of 
camp so far, everybody has had the 
right attitude. 

"Now we have the prospect of a 
practice game against the 49ers to 
see how everybody stands," Marino 
said. · 

•n would be nice to win on 
Sunday, but I guess it's not the 
most important thing. It's a prac-

London after Sunday's game, also 
sees the game as little more than a 
preseason warmup. 

"It's our first chance to get into a 
game situation," he said. "You can 
go live in practice as much as you 
want, but as much as you try to get 
game situations you just can't. 

'-::m~m:====::J i t1cegame. But if it was a real game 
L • we would definitely want to win," 

he said. 

"From the point of view of the 
quarterback, it's best to be in the 
game and having people moving 
around and having to move to 
avoid being hit," Montana said. 

Bill Walsh, the 49ers head coach, 
will use Sunday's game to help him 
make roster cuts. 
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Montana, who hopes to join other 
American tourists on a tour of 
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Twins 6, Blue Jays 3 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kent Hrbek's 

'sacrifice fly snapped a seventh
inning tie as the Minnesota Twins 
overcame a three-run deficit and 
beat the Toronto Blue Jays 6-3. 

Mark Portugal, 1-1, came in to 
start the seventh inning and got 
the victory. Jeff Reardon pitched 
the final two innings for his 26th 

RedA 3, Braves 2 
Braves 2, Reds 1 

ATLANTA - Pinch hitter Jim 
Morrison's bases-loaded single with 

· two outs in the lOth inning drove 
in the winning run in the Atlanta 
Braves' 2-1 victory over the Cincin

'nati Reds in the second game of a 
twi-night doubleheader Tuesday. 

The Reds won the opener 3-2 as 
Nick Esasky and Kal Daniels hit 
solo home runs and Tom Browning 
allowed seven hits over 7 2-3 
innings. 

Expos 8, Cubs 4 . 
MONTREAL - Mike Fitzgerald 

hit a pinch-hit grand slam with 
two outs in the 11th inning Tues
day night, lifting the Montreaf 
Expos past the Chicago Cubs 8-4. 

Fitzgerald, hitting for Neal Hea
ton, 3-6, became the first Expo to 
hit a grand slam this year when he 
aent a 0-1 pitch from Jeff Pico, 3-6, 
over the left-field fence. Montreal 

loaded the bases on singles by 
Nelson Santovenia and Otis Nixon 
and a walk to Dave Martinez. 

The Expos, who blew a 3-0 lead, 
tied it in the ninth off Rich Gos
sage, who was trying for his 300th 
career save. 
Dodgers 7, Giants 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - Rick 
Dempsey sent Los Angeles ahead 
with a two-run homer in the 
seventh inning and Orel Hershiser 
won his 14th game as the Dodgers 
beat the San Francisco Giants 7-3 
Tuesday in the opening game of a 
twi-night doubleheader. 

Dempsey hit an 0-2 pitch from 
Terry Mulholland down the left 
field line for his fifth homer of the 
year. The 38-year-old catcher, 
starting his 24th game for the 
Dodgers, homered only once in 60 
games last season for the Cleve
land Indians. 

Hershiser, 14-5, struck out eight 
and walked two in his first victory 
since July 5. He allowed seven hits 
before being relieved by Jesse 
Orosco, who faced one batter. 

Jay Howell pitched 1 Va innings for 
his 13th save. 

Mulholland, 2-1, allowed only five 
hits through six innings. Jeff 
Hamilton opened the seventh with 
a double and Dempsey followed 
with the homer. Hamilton also 
homered leading off the ninth. 

CuP Continued from page 12 ------
ia com~in a catamaran, an 
'unpre Cup use of a multi
. hull, whi 'New Zealand is racing a 
massive sloop with a 150-foot mast. 

Monday's ruling by New York 
State Supreme Court Carmen 
Ciparick on Fay's protest over use 
of the catamaran ended specula

•tion that the race might be delayed 
until 1989 and atarted a planning 
acramble. 

ESPN, which paid Sail America for 
exclusive U.S. broadcast rights, ia 
facing a schedule already booked 
aolid on eome Saturdays with col
lege football. 

"We have to decide how it impacts 
our schedule" and the amount of 
t.lroe that could be allocated to the 
Cup race, he said. 

And the network would expect 
higher ratings if the race doesn't 
conflict with the Sept. 17-0ct. 3 
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea, he 
added. 

"Not that we should dictate when 
the event is held, but if they did 
want to move it and take TV's 
concerns under their wing, we'd be 
happy to speak to it." 

He said, however, the event 
shouldn't be perceived as "ESPN
driven," adding "whenever they 
decide to race, we'll be there." 

LaPlaca said the amount the net
work paid for broadcast rights has 
not been publicized. He said he 
was unsure if the fee is tied to TV 
ratings and said the information 
wasn't immediately available. 

- "'---- ... --·- ------ _... ... -· -- ._. - - ---- --,.,.. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
E81t ................... -................... W 
New York. ....................... .. 58 40 
Pittsburgh......................... 57 42 
Montreal ........................... 51 47 
Chicago ............................. 48 50 
St. Louis ............................. 44 55 
Philadelphia ....... •. ........... 43 55 
Welt ....................................... W 
Los Angeles...................... 58 40 
Houston . .. .. ........... ......... 52 46 
5an Francisco.................... 51 47 
Cincinnati .......................... 48 51 
San Diego ......................... 45 54 
Atlanta............................... 35 63 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Tod•y'l Gemea 

L Pet GB L 10 Streak Home Away 
.592 z-.i-6 Lost 3 32-16 26-24 
.576 1 'h z-5-5 Won 1 31-21 26-21 
.520 7 z-5-5 Won 3 27-23 24-24 
.490 10 3-7 Lost 2 24-25 2..._25 
.444 14'h 5-5 Lost 1 24-27 20-28 
.439 15 z-6-4 Won 2 25-21 18·34 
L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Aw•y 
.592 z-6-4 Won 1 25-23 33-17 
.531 6 z-7-3 Lost 1 30-19 22-27 
.520 7 5-5 Lost 1 28-22 23-25 
.485 10'12 5-5 Lost 1 24-24 24-27 
.455 13'h z·5-5 Won 1 27-23 18-31 
.357 23 z~ Won 1 17-32 18-31 

Chicago (Moyer 5-9) at Montreal (Holman 1-3), 6 05 p.m. 
New York (Gooden 12-5) at Philadelphia (Palmer 5-7), 6:35p.m. 
Cincinnati (Jackson 12-5) at Atlanta (Giavine 3-11), 6:40p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Dunne 6·8) at St. Louis (Magrane 1-<t), 7.35 p.m 
Houston (Ryan 7-7) et San Diego (Whitson 9-5). 9:05p.m. 
Los Angeles (Leary 10-6) at San Francisco (Hammaker ..._3), 9:35p.m. 

Tue1day'1 Games Thursday's Games 
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 2, 1st Houston at San Diego, 3:05p.m. 
Atlanta 2, Cincinnatl1. 2nd, 10 Cinc1nnatl at Atlanta, 4:40p.m. 
Montreal 8, Chicago 4. 11 St. Louis at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
New York at Philadelphia, (n) Chicago at Philadelphia, 6 35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 1 Only games scheduled 
Los Angeles 7, San Francisco 3, 1st 
Los Angeles at San Francisco. 2nd 

(n) 
Houston at San Diego, (n) 

American League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

6-4 Won 3 30-18 27-22 New York........................... 57 40 .588 
Detro1t.... ........................... 56 40 .583 'h 4-6 Won 1 29-18 27-22 
Boston ............................... 55 43 .561 2'h z-9-1 Lost 1 32-18 23-25 

1'h 4-6 Lost 4 28-23 23-26 
8'h z-5-5 Won 2 27-23 23-27 

Milwaukee ......................... 51 49 .510 
Cleveland.......................... 50 50 .500 
Toronto.............................. 49 52 .485 
Baltimore........................... 31 67 .316 

10 z-5-5 Lost 2 23-24 26-28 
26'1a 2-8 Lost 2 19-28 12-39 

West....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Stre•k Home Aw•y 
z-7-3 Lost 1 29-20 32-19 
z-6-4 Won 3 29-21 26-22 

3-7 Lost 2 25-24 24-26 

Oakland ............................. 61 39 .610 
Minnesota......................... 55 43 .561 5 

11 'h 
12 
15 
16 
21'h 

Kansas C1ty .......... ..... ......... 49 50 .495 
California .......................... 48 50 .490 
Texas................................. 45 53 .459 

z-6-<4 Won 1 22-27 26-23 
5·5 Won 1 25-27 20-26 
3·7 Won 1 26-26 18-28 
3· 7 Lost 3 23-26 16-34 

Chicago ............................ 44 54 .449 
Seattle................................ 39 60 .394 
Today'• Gamet 

Toronto (Cerutti 4-6) at Minnesota (Viola 16-2), 12.15 p.m. 
Seattle (Swift 6-7) at Chicago (Perez 9-5), 1 :30 p.m. 
Oakland (Burns 3-0) at California (Clark 3-0), 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Bosio 6-11) at New York (John 7-3), 6:30p.m. 
Baltimore (Bautista 5-7) at Cleveland (Candiotti 7-8), 6:35p.m. 
Kansas City (Gublcza 12-5) at Detroit (Alexander 9-5), 6:35p.m. 
Boston (Gardner 4-1) at Texas (Russell 8-3), 7:35p.m. 

Tuesday's Games Thursday's Gamel 
New York 3, Milwaukee 2 Milwaukee at New York, 6:30p.m 
Detroit 2, Kansas City 1, 10 Baltimore at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 3 Kansas City at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Seanle at Chicago, (n) California at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Texas 9, Boston 8 Only games scheduled 
Cleveland 7, Baltimore 3 
Oakland at California, (n) 

Men's Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 
t~::;,uA~~.~~~~.1.~.~~.~~~~~~!..~~!.....~ ....... w L 
Electronics Cave ....... ~ .. ~ ..... -~ ..... , ............... 3 1 
Joe's Place ........ ~ ........... ~ ........ ~ .. - ................ 3 1 
HB'f ··· .......... • .. .. _____ ..... . .. 1 3 
Strawberry Kam1ka.zas ........... , .................. 1 3 
Section B ...................... --~-......................... W L 
Zamb1ni Brothers ·· · ·-·-~ __ ........ • ... 4 0 
Cubbies ........................... ~.-~ .................. ~ ...... 3 1 
ClubSmootho ............. - .................. -~ .......... 2 2 
The Receptors • · ~· .... -···-·• .. •···.. • .... 2 2 
Sitllltlt$ Ktm~bstrax .~ .. ··~·~ ............................ 1 3 
Locals ..... ~ .......... ~·-·~·-· ............. • • • 0 4 
Section 0 ..................... -~ ....................... ~ .... W L 
Rag10g Hormones ..... ~.-................................. ~ 0 
The Blemings ...... _ ·- ••• ~.. ...... . .. •. 4 0 

~;:§,~~:~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 

~;~!f::~:=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ~ 
VloletVIfglns ·····---~·-··"·. . ..... 4 o 
Fntters Reven11e .......... ~ ..................... ~ ........... 3 1 
lords olthe FhM .... --................ ~ ..... - ....... 3 1 
Card•ac Failures ................................. ~ ........... I 3 

~~~~~&:~·;;::::::::::~:::::::::: .... ::~:~:::::::: ~ ! 
Section G .................................................. ~.-· W L 
LowR1ders. ·-~ ....... ~ .. ·-· .. ··-··-··~~ ~ 1 
Raw Scores .................................................... 3 2 
Whisker BISCUitS ......... ... .. .. .. ...... _.,. .... 3 2 
Bohlca. .......... .. ......... ~ ............... - ... - 1 4 
Section H 
Sophists...... ........ .. .. - ......... ·-~···-···· 5 0 
12" w1th Soft Balls ... .. ................................ 4 1 
BeerSwlll~ngBigStlcks ··-········-·--···"· 2 3 
Flyln~toplan Camer King ................. -.~····· 2 3 
Lab s .......................... _ .............. 1 4 
New Or gtnals ... ..... --~............ 1 4 

Rt141111 
Section A (Monday, Jutr 11) 

Joe· s Place 5, HS 's S 
Electronica Cave 7, Strawberry Kamikazes 1 

S.ctlon B (Monday, July 11) 
Steeles 11amabstrax 13, Locals 3 
Club Smootho forfa•ted to The Receptors 
Zamblni Brothers 5, Cubbla$ 4 

Section D (Wednesday, July 20) 
Rag1ng Hormones tO, Crazy Dnven 6 
Oooney Goo Goo's 8, Geography t 
The Blemlngs 12, Stammers 6 

Section ! (Wedneedey, July 20) 
Fnner's flevenge 16, TwMZtr Geezers 3 
VIOlet Virgins 9, Cardiac Failures 8 
Lords of the Flies 10, Well Hung Jury 0 

(Mak•up gametl 
The Bfemings 10, Geography 0 
Lord• of the Files I( Cardiac Failures 8 

S«tlon o (Thursdar. J11ly 211 
Low riders 14, Bohica 3 
Whisker biscuits 1 S, Raw Scores A 

Section H {Thursday, July 21) 
Beer Swilling Big Sticks 10, ub Dogs 7 
12" Soft Bails 11, Utopian Carrier Klnv 10 
Sophists 13, New Onglflais 0 

Coed Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 
(Intramural softball stand10gs as of July 24) 
Coed Slow Pilch 
Section C ............. - ............. , ... _,_ .............. W l 
Bunheads ... . • .............. - ....... -·--···· 4 o 
Pharmacy Boots ............. -..................... ~····· 3 1 

~,:;~~~"'·: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ··:::· ~ ~ 
MariBurrow·sMootPolnts •... -................. 1 3 
,\lpha Sigma Chi .................. ~................ . .... . 0 ~ 
Section F ........ - ... - ......................................... W L 
UPS............. ... ... .. .............................. 3 t 
River C•tians ... .... . ..... _ ........ ~...... 3 I 
Blueberry Baiters ... . .................................. 3 I 
Butttrflnger'a L. T .0 . .. .......................... ...... 3 t 
RoedkUis .... .... ..... ···-····•· • ....... o 4 
Itches ............................................................... 0 4 
Section 1 ....................................................... W L 
Sophists .......... _,, __ ................. -... 5 0 
Slobs Llkei.Ja ............ _,............... ..... ........... ..... 4 t 
UHL Fantastlcks ............................................... 2 3 
The Average Bobs .-........ _ ......... - .. ···-·- 2 3 
The Ouarterd raws .. _ ........................................ I 4 
Ten on Lithium ................ ., ... _,. ....................... 1 A 

""""' 1ec11on c (MIIftcla7. July 111 
Alphl Sigma Ch lorltltld to Pharm1cy Boots 
Buttheeds 14, Who Car"? 3 
Sparky's 15, Merl Burrow's Moot Points 8 

(Mak•up (llmtl) 
ButterflnlJtrs L.T D 15\ River Clt1ans 2 

Section F (Wedneedey, ~uly 20) 
Blueberry Baiters 11, Roldklllt 7 
Buntrfingers L.T D 14, Itches 5 
River Cltlans t3, UPS 1 

ltctlon I {Thursday Julr 211 
Slobs Like Ua 7, Ten on Lithium 5 
Soplsta 17, The Ave,.ge Boba t 6 
UtfL Fantutlcks 11. The Ouartedraws 8 

NFL Preseason 
Schedule 
a.tun~ar, July ao 

C1nc1nnati vs. Los Angetel Rams at Canton, 
Ohio, 1:30pm 
Iunder, July 11 

Sin Francltco vs Miami at Wembley. England. 
noon 
wec~ne•v. A41g. 3 

Denver at Los Angtln Rama, 9 p.m. 

Thllredew, Aug. 4 
Bulfalo at lfouston, 7 p m. 
Phoen1x at S.atlle, 11.30 p.m. 

Friday, Aug. 5 
Plltsburuh at Washington. 7 p.m. 

Saturday.AIIQ. S 
Atlanta at New England. 8 p m. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 8 p m 
Indianapolis at Tampa Baw, 8 p m 
Mlamt at Chicago, 8 p m. 
~w York G1anta at GrMn Bay. 7 p.m 
~w York Jets at Philadelphia. 7 30 p m. 
Clnc~nnall at Kansas City. 7.30 p m 
Dallas al San D~. 8 p m 
Los Angeles Raiders at San Franasco. 8 p m. 

SundaJ A1111- 7 
New O•leant at Mlnnesoll. 7 p m 

Tll<lrlday, Aug. 11 
Seattle at Detroit. 8 30 p m 

Friday. Allg. 12 
~w Orleans at Phoenix, 9 30 p.m. 

Saturday, A11g. 13 
0.1111 at Los Angeles Aalders, 3 p m 
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m 
or .. n Bay at lndtanaPOfis. 8 30 p.m 
Clnclnnat at BuffJ!o, 6'30 p m 
Kansu C1ty at Atlanta, 8 30 p.m 
Houlton vt. New England at Memphlt. Tenn, 7 

pm 
Washington at Miami, 7 p.m 
~w York Jets at New York G•antt. 1 p.m 
San FranCISCo at Denver. I p m 
San D1ego at Los Angeles Rams, 10 p.m. 

Sundey, Aug. 14 
Chicago liS Minnesola at Goteborg, S~. 

noon 
Phlladelphll at P1ttsbur(ll1, 7 p .m 

Thursd8y, Aug. 11 
Cl-land va. New York Jttt at MonlrMI, 8:30 

pm 
Friday, Aug. 11 

KinAS Ctty VI Gr .. n Bay at MIIWIUQa, 7 p.m. 
Denver at Mtaml. 8 p.m. 
Bulfalo at Seatlle, 9:30p.m . 

Saturday. A1111 20 
Detroit at Cincinnati, 6·30 p m 
New England Ill Philadelphia. 830 p m. 
~"" OriMnt at lndlanapol••· 6 30 p m 
Tampa Bay at Atlanla, 8'30 p m 
Plllsburgh at New York G1ants, 7 p.m 
San Francisco at San Diego, 8 p m. 
Houston at Los Angel• llamt, 9 p m• 
Washington at Los Angeles Raldera, 9 p m. 

Sunday, Aug. 21 
M.nnesota at Phoenix, 7 p m. • 

Mondey, Aug. 22 
Ch1cago al Dallu. 7 p m 

Thursd8y, Aug. 25 
Sullalo VI 'rampa Bay 11 Nashville. Tann • 8 

p.m 
Phlladtlphla al Ott roil, 6 30 p.m 
Indianapolis at Denver. 7 p.m. 
Phoenix aiKansaa City, 7 :30p.m. 

Frida)'. Aug. 2f 
C•nclnnatl at New England. 6 p m 
Moami at M.nnesota. 7 p.m. 
s..nre 11 San francisco, 8 p m 
Los Angeles Raiders at Chicago, B p.m. 
~w YOlk Olanta at Cleveland, 8 p.m 
Los Angel" Rams at San Diego, 10 p m 

Saturday, Aug. 27 
P1t1sburgh at New OriMns. 11.30 a.m. 
~w York Jtts VI. Green Bay at Mad•son. Woa .• 

1 p m 
Atlanla VI Washington at Birmingham, All .• 8 

p.m. 
Houston at Oallas, 8 p .m 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
Amerlun L"ll"' 

MINNESOTA 1WINS-Piaced Tom Herr, sec· 
ond baHfflan. on the 15-day dlllbled hat. 
retroactive to July 25 Purchlsed the contrsct of 
Eric Bullock. outfielder, from Portltnd of the 
Pacific Coast Lngue 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Activated AI l.elter, 
pitcher, from the 21-day diNbled flat 
NatiDIIallaague 

ATLANTA BRAVES-Waived Gary Roenlcl<t, 
outliefder, 101 the purpose of glv•ng h1m his 
unconditional releaH. Activated Albert Hall, 
outllefder. from the 15-clay d1Hbled hat. 
BASIIETIIAU. 
Contlnelllll Balltatllall Auoclatlon 

TULSA FAST 8REAKER5-4Wnad Henry Bobby 
hMd coech 
FOOTBALL 
Natlon8l Footb811 La..,. 

OALLAS COWBOYS-fleleued Moke Manzullo, 
wide reca~, and Gary W•tberry. center 

DETROIT uONS-Signed l-Brown, olfan
sl~ IaCkie. to a ~r contract e•lenalon. 
Raleesed Victor Peppers and John Warren, 
dtfenal.,. backs; Mlcheel Johnson, ~nebackar, 
Greg John110n, punier; Dive Vor!MI. running 
bac~. Mark Wheeler. tight end, lnd Otrren 
Orymes end Mark Schmidt. wide receivers 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-5•gned Dean Bla
auccl, placekk:ktr War..d Silly " White Shoat" 
Johnson and ChariJt Brown. wide receivers, Jell 
Modesitt, light and; Stoney Polite, running back: 
Ptltr Noga. llnebac:ker. and Timothy Long, 
center 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Walvtd Bill 
Thompaon and Andre Lloyd. llnebackerl. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Mike Jones, 
wide rtcalvar. to a two-rear conlract. 

PHOEI'IIlC CARDINALS-flemoved John Talley, 
wide -ver, from lht welver hat Announald 
that Ruben Mendoza, offensive guard. hu quit 
the 111m. Announced the rwlgnetlon ol Bob 
Rosa, public relations director. 
HOCIC!Y 
National Hoclrey Leegue 

NEW VORl( ISLANDERS-"-Namtd Mark 
Aldrldae trainer 

TOifONTO MAPLE LEAF5-Signed Paul 
Gtgne. left wing. end JICk Capuano, delen• 
man, to mu"lyNr contracts 
OlYMPICS 

U.S BOlCII'IG TEAM-Harned Sgt. 1at CI
Henry L. Johnson .. lltant COICh. 
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~·~ w~li 
tt •• IIAIT BUII8ERS 

..... FriiCII Frill 
S..·'llln. ........ ,. 

iVII~ 
C.. TO A1E1CA 
Weekdaya. 7:00. 8.30 
Sat ' Sun. 2:00 .• 30, 7:00 .• 30 

Englert I & II 

CADIJYSHACI I "' Weekdays 7 00. 8 30 
Sat & Sun 2 00 4 30. 7il0. I 30 ...... 

.J 9.1.!1£~ ' 
' 1 OASIS 1 

TONIGHf I: 
Red Hot Roddn' with 

BORAMSEY 1: 
& mE SLIDERS '; 

TI-IURS: 
DIGMANDRAKES 

FRI: RlFl£ SPORf 
&BOWFm'BOYS 

SAT: BlACK STAR • 

REGGAE 

Wealrdays 7 10, 9:30 
Sal 'SUn 1:30 . • 00, 7.10 .• 30 ,..·------------· I I Cinema 1&11 

• TOP PEE E"' 
W~71S930 
Sat & Sun. 2 00. • 30. 7. t5. 130 ...... 
Oaily 7 iiO. 8:00 
Sat & Sun 1.30, 3 20. 5 10. 7 00. 900 

Campus Theatres 

11E DEAD POOl. 

WHOFIWB 

ROGER RAI8IT "' Oally 200.4:30, 700,1:30 

BW. IIUIIHAM _. 
Otlty 7 00. 9 00 

SHORT CIRQIT 2 "' 
-...--·--··· 1 30. 4 00 

~r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon. -Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

; ~I' ,flfJIW"..-:::;-• 
I ~PIZZA I 
I ,.,. I 
I I I '2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
I or I 
1 '1.00 off 14" pizza I 
1
1 

2 or more toppings I 
I . 

I 337-8200 I I . 
I I 
I PIZZA~ SAlADS I 
I Dine In or Cv111 Out 1 
I ,._ llriiUitll " ....,. atv c. ~ ~ I I /OMIIfVI *"""'~~ ~ fol.,... ..,.... ,. 
I Mot> .s..t "pJrd 811'1 II 

Surt 4 IOptrt 

I 321 S. Gilbert Str~~t I 
IL (.AI:f01>5 {rom Hal ton Creek ~.) Jl 

------------
212 S. Clinton ~ 354-8000 

WEDNESDAY 
2 SEAFOOD CHELLINIS 

$1195 includes ealad 
& Italian bread 

Open To Close 

WfDNESDAY NIGHT 

2 5 (: DRAWS $150 
ffiCHfRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non·ak:ohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old a.to1114?1'S 

PRESENTS 
1135mm 

A rare screening ot this 
masterful film by 
Australia·s foremost 
director. 

CACTUS 
is the story of a 
woman who must 
choose between the 
surgical removal of an 
eye and total 
blindness. 

Wed. 8:45 
Thurs. 7:00 

Also In 35mm from China: 

The Black Cannon Incident 
Admired for its political daring and inventive, stylized treatment, this 
sly, subtle satire concerns a hapless engineer who gets caught in a 
political wringer and emerges with his ego flattened. 

Starring liu Zifeng 
7:00 8:45 



.:... _ .... _ 
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Sports 

Ditka likes Muster's running style 
PLA'ITEVILLE, Wis.(AP)-Fullback 

Rrad Muster, the Chicago Rears' No 1 
draft choice, is an imposing figure -
the biggest running back in camp. 

But with his upright running style, 
the 6-3, 232-pound Muster also is a 
standout target for defensive tacklers. 

Coach Mike Ditka is not worried. 
•As long as he's effective, it doesn't 

matter," Ditka said. "Sometimes it's 
good to run upright because you can 
see more. But when he's in traffic, he 
lowers himself. That's what I see. • 

And Muster's running in good com
pany. 

"Didn't Larry Csonka run upright?" 
said Ditka. "What about O.J. Simpson 
and Eric Dickerson? As long as you're 
effective, that's what counts." 

Bill Tobin, director of player person
nel, probably had the most input in 
making Muster the Bears' top choice, 
and he wasn't concerned either. 

"Running upright gives him better 
vision, but he'll also take some vicious 
hits," said Tobin. "The more he gets 
hit, the lower he'll run." 

Muster himself said, "I can generate 
more power 'and I actually start lean
ing forward after I get hit." 

Ex-Hawkeye Haight sits out 
with bruised upper back 

New York Jets and former Iowa 
Hawkeye guard Mike Haight missed 
a second day of practice with what 
was diagnosed as a bruised upper 
back with minor spasms. Rookie 
linebacker Richard Petitbon, son of 
the Washington Redskins defensive 
coordinator, has missed the last four 
days of Jets practice with a sprained 
ankle but Coach Joe Walton isn't 
concerned. "He's a tough kid. He's a 
lot like his old man in that respect," 
Walton said. 

Starting tight end Robert Awalt of 
the Phoenix Cardinals missed prac-

"It isn't that he can't block," Tobin 
said. "He just hasn't been asked to 
block. That's what we have coaches for 
-to teach him how to block." 

tice with an inflammed right knee. 
Rackup defensive back Tim Peoples 
is out for up to two weeks with a 
slight separation of his left shoulder. 

Nose tackle Tony Casillas of Atlanta, 
the second player taken in the 1986 
draft, left. the Falcons' training com
plex Tuesday after Coach Marion 
Campbell gave him a few days off to 
ponder his future. 

"He came in to see me to talk about 
his future," Campbell said. "We 
excused him to go home and think 
about it. It's in his hands as to what 
he wants his future to be." 

HELP WANTED 

HI!I!D CASH? 
""'k• IIIOlleY "'Ung Y<MI' ctotllee 

THI! SECOND ACT III!SALE SHOP 
offtrttop dollar tor your 

aprlng and aummtr ciOthfl 
Open 11 noon Call ftral 

2203 FStrMI 
(a<:roaa trom Senor Pablos) 

33H4~ 

BQo,IAMEI Prtp COOk, lint coolc 
Available tmrned~ltiY , Apply 
2~pm at118 East Washongton 

M.T COHfN'S Cooks Apply 
2~pm. Old Clpttol Center 

AmtMA? 
Volunteers with Asthma 
needed lor drug study 
Ages 12 and up, 
nonsmoker, using 
\lanceril or Beclovent 
Inhaler daily. but not 
using oral steroods 
regularly. If temare. must 
be post·menopausar or 
.surgically sterile. 
Compensation provided 
Cllllll..flt.l ...... ., .. 

(Allergy Dlvtalon) 
Unlvtralty ol 

Iowa Hoapltala 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

HELP WANTED 

NI!W ADS lllrt at ... boCioM of 
lht colum11. 

WANT!D Cartng atudtnt 
lnttriSted In stbbatletl or other 
caring lndovldual to atr111 aa 
nannlt lor two charming toddltra 
and their Hawkeye pareng on 
Nol\h Carolina Room, board, 
gOOd aalary Ont year 
commitment Call 818-723-3olll3 
tvtnlnga 

NOW HilliNG night line cooka. 
experlenca required Apply In 
peraon 2-4pm. Monday- Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HilliNG lull or part time 
cocktaol servers Noghta and/ or 
daya Apply In peraon 2-4pm, 
Monday. Thursday. Iowa Ro
Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING part time 
buaparson1 and dllhwashera 
Apply In peraon 2~pm Monday· 
Thursday Iowa Rtvtrr Power 
Company EOE. 

BLUE MOON now horong pal\ time 
disc JOCkey Apply In person 
2~pm, Mondey. Thurlday, Iowa 
Rover Powtl Company. FOE 

HOW HIIIINO hosts/ host-a, 
pan time nights and wHkends 
Apply In peraon 2~pm, Monday· 
Thurlday Iowa R••er Power 
Company EOE, 

FASHION COMPAN'f 

FASHION COMPAN'f Is comong to 
Pepperwood Place In Iowa Coty. 
We art a fast growong relatl chain 
ftaturong the newest Jn Junior and 
Mosses name brand lashoon 

Full and part tome positions woth 
flexible hours, competotove 
earnings, loberal discount and 
caretr advancement opportunotots 
Fashion retail ewperlenet or 
educatoon desorable 

Pleaae apply at: 

- - .. ,,....,.. ._ ---. ,, -' 

-----------...... f 
HELP WANTED WORD ~ ·~~~~~§'§§ 

OfiOANIIT Starting September 1 PROCESSING ~(":· Dl Cl Saint Marks Unitt<! MethodiSt ~ 
2&75 Washington. Apply mornings -.., • 
337-7201. ON CAMPUS word pr-, \ 
...;....__ _ __..__ A338ny_33te~th. atylt, time. Jennolto :' 
HOMI! HELP wantld Cart and ... .f 
altltng "'''h handicapped 111\IOr. WOIIO PIIOCI!SSINO a~'' 111 Com m u r Soma hghl houaekttplng Houra 11 
lt.•lbte Wag• according to SOC per page Pnona 3$ 1. 1 

••DtrltnC1
351

:
30

r33S-8890 HAN~~:::Oflll"'', 11 am deadline for I 
Tfli!I'HON!. aales paopt1 ntldld Quality work, low prlcel, Mil~ ~----------,.---
lor local location No e•pertel"lca tdlhng. APA, dlacounll ov. 14 f ---------- _ 
ntetuary, just • dnltt to ••call paQts '' E 
Mornings and tva11lng hourt Call ~-1871 1 'HOUSEHOLD NTE 
337-11365, 108m-Noon, 6pm~pm. 

:~::s UNUMtno 11 ~~~~~ · ' ITEMS 
inte,_lng persona to work part Iowa City, lA ----------
time woth developmentally doaabltd 1111'110¥1 YOUR o.-11111 COIIMUNITY AUCTION t\111}1 
children and adults. Apphetnta ,_ --.. Wtdnasdly evening aalls your 
muat bt h•gh school grada, at least olo•otod--. ..._ unwaf'led otems 351-11888 
18 and have 1 valid Iowa Drlver'a •.::=n:, ':: ~~ HOUSfWOAKSt 
LICtnll. lmmtdtalt opening• ._1172 I '&tiKI u!ld home furnlshtnga 
Apply at 1040 Wtfllam StrHt. Suitt 1 -"-"""·7 _,- RMsOnablt prices. Specializing In 
_A,;..I_ow_a_C_t-'ty-IA __ E_O_EI_M____ ~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~Ji , tvnc:l!onal clean pllc81 Soles, 

PI!IIMANEHT part time ~~:: , , ~ labl•. chaora, pots, pant. 
bookkHptr wllh secrttartal and LASEII typtllftln 11!1P"fe " 11011111<1 th phng new 
date pr0e1aaong akllla 10 work In word processing .,. ~ ( ccnslgn ·11 pick up/ 
lew oftlca Send ttsume to hour resume aerv '- dtt""'' 1111' afternoons 

p 0 Box 987 ·o.sk Top Publoshlng• too 808 Hollywood Boulward next1o 
Iowa City lA 5224ot brochurta' newalttttra ltpllyr f FllltWay. under lhe VFW ~lgn 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

BUSIHI!SS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprlttor Combonts 
vacation with fun buying trips 
Establoshed retaol southwest 
jewelry and gott shop Ideal track 
record Afltr Spm, 319-365-3052. 

Copotl, 12~ Ellt WUIIIngton, 33S..:JS7, , 
351-3500 .f' 
---------·' IOOIICASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 

WHO DOES 
·In ~~ S59.9s. tab•• destc, S34 95, 

10Ytt811, $149 95; futons, $69.115; 
i 1111111-. $69 95, chairs. $14.95, 

---------,1 limPS. etc WOODSTOCK 
WOODBURN SOUND lfiiVlQ FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 

sella and servoce• TV, VCR,..,_ 'Open 11arn-5 1Spm every day 
auto sound and comrntrcl•'IOIIrc 
aates and ltriiiCt 400 HIQhllnd USI!D vacuum cleaners, 
C 11 338 7 .. 7 1 roasonabfy priced 

ou • • .,. BIIAND'f'S VACUUM. 
WAHTED Sawing All formal~~~o , 351·1-453 
- bridal, brldnmaid, .tc. 30 l'ltl 

----------- experience 338-0«6 attar 5pm ! , WAT£R8ED qu"nslze woth 

tO 

Thurt 
To 

-
TICK 
TW04tR 
Cedar AI 
August 5 
Sujl41r aa• 

~ 
TWATtCI 
los Angt 
$99 each. 

AIRLINE 
RoUndlllf 
3~·9628 -
RECI 

COMPUTER 
r r~tc.ssoroes $130. Mlcrowa~• oven 

STUDI!NT HI!ALTH SS0:;::..::.:354-00~~16:.._ ___ _,.... __ 1 At 1he C 
PIIESCRIPTIONI? I,. IIOVINO SALI!. Stop at F 

HARD DISK DflfVt!· 40 meg Hall 
height, formatted Mlnla<:rlbe 3650. 
Almost new 5395 335.J)971, 
3S4-0370 

Have your doctor ctU ot "'· Steelcue desk, swoveU reclont and cho 
low procas· U~Sdtllvtr FIIIE ; detJ< chair, 7" couch, 4' aquar,um frc 

FEDERAL EXPRESS SEAVa to< snake, lizard, double btd/ 
Six blocks from Clinton St donor. f t lllltchong ?'k double drtaa~r woth 

Another drawback is Muster's blocking 
technique. He doesn't have one. 

Muster was never called on to block at 
Stanford, where when he wasn't run
ning with the ball he was catching 
passes. 

But though he missed nearly four 
games because of an ankle injury in 
his senior year, Muster led Stanford in 
rushing with 543 yards in 119 carries 
and caught 24 passes for 222 yards. 
His career numbers at Stanford were 
2,940 yards rushing and 194 passes 
caught for 1,669 yards. 

The Emma Goldman Chnlc, a 
non-protot health pro~oder. Is 
-king an energetic, creative 
Individual woth strong leadership 
and administrative talent to joon 
the staH Excellent communication 
skills, experience with 
computarlled bookkeeping and 
word processing necessary 
Candodate must be Wilting to tearn 
simple medtcat procedures and 
attain couM&IIng skills Prevoous 
reproductMI health care 
axperoence desirable Pro-cholca 
beliefs essential. Full t•me position, 
comjl41totlve salary with excellent 
benef•ts ContaC1 

FASHIOH COMPANY WANT TO buy a ultd Apple Two 
1973 Broadway (lormerly Audrey's) Plua computer m good working 

C!NTAAL AI!XAU ~ m•rrOI, 19 RCA color TV, donettt 
Dodge 11 DalltnpOII HI Great tor college apartment 

LIVE bait 
lrlibee, g 
Overlook 
351-3718 Nunn balks 

at proposed 
weigh~in time 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Challenger 
Michael Nunn's camp objected loudly Tues
day to a plan to hold the weigh-in for his fight 
against International Boxing Federation mid
dleweight champion Frank Tate the night 
before the fight. 

Nunn, who grew up in Davenport, Iowa, said 
the dispute would not affect the scheduled 
15-round fight Thursday night between the 
two unbeaten fighters. 

"I don't care when we weigh in," Nunn said. 
Let's fight. That's what I get paid for." 

Nunn's manager, Dan Goosen, also said his 
fighter would show up for the bout, but said 
he was unhappy at what he claimed was a 
last-minute change in IBF rules to hold the 
weigh-in the night before the fight instead of 
the traditional morning of the bout. 

"By no means do we want to pull out of this 
fight and by no means will we pull out of this 
fight," said Goosen. 

The dispute arose after Tate's camp asked 
the IDF to order a weigh-in the night before 
the fight. The Nevada State Athletic Commis
sion agreed Tuesday to have the early 
weigh-in. 

At the IBF spring convention, medical 
experts testified fighters should weigh-in the 
night before the bout i,nstead of the morning 
of the fight to prevent possible dehydration. 

Goosen, however, claimed that he was not 
notified until Tuesday of the early weigh-in, 
and said it could throw his fighter's training 
schedule off. 

"What's happening now is a political ploy," 
Goosen charged. 

While Goosen complainPd about the weigh-in, 
his fighter didn't seem to care. 

"It doesn't bother me," said Nunn. "I've been 
training for months. Regardless of what is 
happening outside, I'm concentrating on the 
fight.• 

Tate said it also made little difference to him 
when the weigh-in is. 

"Whoever the referee is, the judges are or the 
weigh-in is doesn't matter," he said. "That 
stuff doesn't have anything to do with the 
fight." 

Tate will be making the second defense of the 
IBF title he won Oct. 10 with a 15-round 
decision over Michael Olajide in a fight that is 
a promising matchup of two unbeaten fight
ers. 

Tate, a gold medal winner in the 1984 
Olympics, is 23-0 with 13 knockouts while 
Nunn, who just barely lost a spot on the 1984 
team, is 30-0 with 20 knockouts. 

Tate will earn $400,000 for the bout, while 
Nunn will get a $100,000 payday. 

Witt to appear in 
American ice show 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) - Katar
ina Witt, the East German figure skating 
superstar, will appear as a guest star during 
a European tour of an American-owned 
skating show, the show's agents said Tues
day. 

Witt, a four-time world champion who was an 
Olympic gold medalist twice, is to appear in 
Holiday On Ice shows in five western Euro
pean cities, according to Bram Korteweg, a 
spokesman for the Amsterdam-based Arena 
International Bookings. 

Korteweg said he had no indication about the 
amount of money involved in the deal 
between the American figure skating concern 
and the East German champion, who has not 
yet signed a contract. 

"The East Germans have promi~~ed today 
Tuesday) that she would be appearing in the 

shows," Korteweg told The Associated Press 
n a telephone interview. 

He added that talks between Witt's East 
German representatives and the Holiday On 
Ice management had been going on in East 
Berlin since last week. 

The East German figure skater won gold 
medals at this year's Winter Olympic Games 
in Calgary, Canada, as well as during the 
1984 Winter Parnes in Serajevo, Yugoslavia. 

She has won the world title four times since 
1984 and has taken all European champion· 
ships since 1983, including this year's compe· 
tition in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

No further details were immediately avail
able . 

Dl Classified& 
Pepperwood Placa condotoon. Call Robert Block, 

356-7026 
Wednesday. July 27, 11am·6pm 
Thursday, July 28, 11am~pm 

3J8.3078 Cull only 351·1553, Kurt 

OANDA'S BRIDAL IOIJ'I"IQIJl SS WATERBED/ head~oard , 
"Sawtng lorew<y roHd' ( hldt-a·bed. table/ chaors. MA~I 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 North Dubuque StrHI 

Iowa City lA 52445 
319-337·2112 

Application dl8dllne 
August 5, 1968 

ENI!AGEnC and enthusiastoc 
people nHded to loll positiOns 
lmmedoatety. Apply In person at 

Bruegger"s Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa Avenue 

lACSON TELEMARKETING 
annovncaa new part tome 
telemarketing aates pos•tlons open 
lor quahtled applicants. II you 
dfllrt to tarn $4.501 hour plus 
commosslon on your aates, we 
want to talk to you Call Mr. 
Edmunds at 3a.9900 (1pm·9pmj 
tor conSideration. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

MAS. TAYLOR, palm and etrd 
reader. Ttl~ past, pr-nt. future 
Moved to new locahon. Call lor 
appoontment 3J8.6ol37. 

FAEI! PREGNANCY TfSTINO 
No appoontment nttded 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday; 10 0Dam·1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Chn•c 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

NfED TO lat go of the past? a. 
mort aswrttvtr? Overcome 
dtpreaaion? For help call Pam 
Neenan. Counaellng and Health 
Center, 337-6998. 

·. AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
attenpants, trivet agents, 
mechanocs. customer servtee 
Lostongs Se.laroes to $1 051( Entry 
ll"el pos•lions Call 
1-805-68Hi000, Extension A·9612 

WRIT!III EDITOIII RI!SI!AACHEA 
The gradual• program on Hospital 
and Health Admonistratoon has 
ommedoate opemngs for two 
hall·tome staff persons to carry out 
wntong, edllong and •-arch 
IISSognments Employment will be 
tor the 1988-89 academoc year 
Work will Involve draftong and 
edotlng artocles about topocs 
relating to health care and 
organizatoons, assost•ng woth the 
review of m1nuacripts lor a health 
cart JOurnal, and generally. beong 
available for varoous wrotong tasks 
connected w•th the operauon of 
the program. Requlrernenls 
Advanced standing on • rnas1era or 
doctoral program. Publocat•ons 
experience is helpful To apply. 
Send letter, curncuturn vola and 
wrotong aamples to. 

ACCQUNTANT 
CITY OF IOWA CITY 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337·2111 

ASSORTED COLORS 
BALLOON COMPANY 

'Downtown in tht Hall Mall' 
'351-6904' 

'Balloon dttoverles and carry- outs' 

RAPE ASSAULT HAAASSMEHT 
Rapt Crltls Una 

335-tOOO (24 hou ral 

CPR TRAINING by pro Provate or 
group 3S4·2278 

COUNSEUNO ASSOCIATES 
Proless•onat StaH 

Shdong Scale 
3311-3671 

Hours by appointment 

SENIORS I 
Share Your SUccess With Family and Friends 

Graduation Announcements 
lit l:lMg ~ WolllaDit nDN 1.1'101 COITIMlCement 

by the MMrn ~ It the N.IITri Ce'lll'r 
Moo -I'~. 8 a.rn·S pm 

lltaut~Uy ernDOlYd wtltl the lkMrllty ~ ... 
t-tJr>yt lii.4Jpl'ft lie limttrd 

ADOPTION , Lovong whole couplv. 
phys•~lan/ psychologtst, d"P'Y 
woshes to adopt newborn 
Wel~omtng warm tamtlyl hpen"' 
p~~d Call Ethel Alan c:ollect. 
212-724-7942. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Exceptional setectoon Budget to 
extra•agant 

Enckson I E11ckson 
351-8558/656-3685 

FREE Btblt correspondent(! 
course. Send name, address to· 

BCC 
P 0 Box 1851 

lowe Coty lA 52:?44 

ADOPTION lovong Calofornoa 
couple (wh1te), prolessoonals, wosh 
to tdopt newborn. Legal, 
conlodtntoal, expenses pard Call 
Kathy collect, 213-643-5643 

ASTROLOGY. Numerology. 
Tarot·Rea<hngs and Chart5 (all 
thr" together) Call Tra<:y, 
3~·9213 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. Fbr 
help, call 338·1672 Phone hours 
8am·1 Opm e•ery d1y 

GA'I'LtNE- conhdenhalllsten•ng, 
Information. referral, T,W,Th 
7-9prn.~77 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established sonce1973 6-11 weeks 
$190, quatotoed petoent, 12·16 
week& also ava•lable Prtva<:y of 
docto(l oll•ce l'xperoencad 
gynec:olog•st WDM.Qa-GYN 
515-223-4848 or 1-800-642-8164 

ADOPTION· We are a lovong, 
"appity marroed couple who very 
much hope to ldOP\ a baby. We 
are so exerted about havong a beby 
to love, nurture, teach and cherish 
We hope you can help Please call 
our attorney Doane Michelsen 
collect, 415-945-1880 Conf•dentoet 
All 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently Complo,...,tary 
consultation Clinic of Electrotogy 
337·7191. 

A MAN is 1udgld by the shoes he 
wears ... 
Don't trU51 your sole to JUSI 
anyont Raly on 

KENNETH COLF lor men 
Half price now at DOMBY'S on 
Washongton Street 

NffD FOR exhibit Pictures and/ 
or memorablloa from Grace and 
Ruble's (women's resteurant In 
Iowa Coty during mid· 1970's) 
Contact Mary Mcinroy, University 
L•braries, 335-59?6 

lr .QA«Miii ty"J 
1 ~ we era her. to helpl .... -. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO 
confodantoal counseling 

Watkin 9am·1pm MWF 
Of Cllf 351-655e 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoled Federal Savings Big. 

Suite 21 o Iowa City 

CtiAINI, IIINGI 
STEPH'S 

Whoi8Hit Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

fAAIIIHOS, MDIII! 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

THE CRISIS CENTER oHera 
tnformaloon and rtftrrals, short 
term counselong, aulcldt 
pnrvenloon, TOO message relay lor 
lhe deaf, tnd excellent volunteer 
opportunlllas Caii35Hl140, 
anytome 

T AllOT and other metephytlcal 
ltaaona and rtadtnga by Jan Oaul, 
expenent;td Instructor, Call 
351-8511 

WANT TO MAKI! SOMI!. 
CHANOES IN YOUR LIFI? 

lndovtdual, group and coup111 
counselong tor the Iowa City 
community Sltdtng acalt •-
3M-t228 

..... Ptrchodlerapr. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reductoon, 

drug·lrM paon rehel, relaMatoon. 
general health omprovement 

319 North Dodge 
331~300 

WAXING and PEDICURES 
Rids World Too 

24 1/2 South Clinton 
338-4965 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coral•llle Where It C0$11 less to 
keep healthy 35-4~35-4 

WASHBOARD LAUNOI!R·tT 
Laundromat. dry cleaning 

and drop-off 
t030W•II•am 
35~·5107 

CONCERNED? Worried? Oon·t go 
11 atone Aorthroght, an emergency 
pregnancy servoca. Confidtnlial, 
caring. fret testong. 338-8665. 
t..aoo..a48-LOVI'(~) 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

ALONE I SINGLE? Ftet brochure 
Dat•Mates Inc, Box 2328·D73, 
Oecatur ll 62526, 1-800747-MATE 

'POSTAl SERVICES 
"UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
•·FAX 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
·se COPIES 

"PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

·ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

:m E Market (east of Burge) 
354-2113 

IN SfARCH ot 35-45 Y/0 malt lor 
companoonshop woth an energetic, 
athleloc, natur• loving woman 
Write· The Dally Iowan, Box 
BR-()8()2, Room 111 
Communication• Center, Iowa City 
lA 52242 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet !hat 
specoal perton, friendship, 
marnage Th•s ad may change your 
hte. Specl41 Introductory offer. 
Please send $1.00 lor inlormat•on 
pa<:ket. 221 East Market, Suott 
25().01, Iowa City lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 
THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• 6th St. (10().400), 

Coral viAe 
• Jefferson. Market, 

Evans, Iowa Ave .. 
Woodlewn 

• Collage, High, Lowell, 
Mornlngalde. W~son 

• Melrose. Triangle Place 
• Bloomington, 

Davenport, Dodge, 
Johnton, Lucas 

Apply: 
Th• D•lly low•n 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

THIE DAILY IOWAH wiU be 
publlahlng thrvuth the end of 
tummtr llmllltr, Augull 5. 
(WHIIalldl •net holld•r• 
ekcapt141). 

lOOIC FOil YOUII NI!W 
CLASIIFIED AD AT TMI! IOTl'OM 
OF Tttl! COlUMN. 

IIESI!AACH ASSISTAHT It 

Full·time Research Assoslant II 
posnion to provtdt technocal and 
supervisory assostance on the Iowa 
High RISk lnlant Follow-up 
Program. Duties onclude 
supervtston of the collection. 
codong, and data entry with 
promary responsobil•ty for data 
retrieval and analysis 

Aequorts ba~helor's degree or 1111 
equtvalent combonatoon of 
educatoon and experoance, woth 
expero1111ca In data collecl•on and 
analysos. oncfudong knowledge of 
Wytbur and SPSs-X or SAS. 
Desirable qualll•cattons onclude 
experoence woth personal 
computers and O.base Ill. 

Begonnong annual salary rate: 
$20,255 Ewcelltnt employee 
benaht package provided 

SEND RESUME TO: 
Betty M Ketchum, CPS 
AdmoniStratnrt Auostant 

Iowa Child Health Specialty Clinics 
247 Untvel"i•ty Hosp>taf School 

IOwa C•ty lA 5224< 

1 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ 

4FFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPlOYER 

Samuel Levey 
Professor and Head 

Graduate Program in Hosp•tal and 
Htafth Admonlstratoon 

2700 Steondler Sulld•ng 
Unoversity of Iowa 
lowtt Ctly lA 52242 

Permanent 20-hour/ wHkly 
posotton. $10.76- $13 74 hourly 
w•th bener.ts Perform hnancl81 
analysis and rtsearch, rev•ew ltiCII 
recorda Requires BA Accounting, 
ont year hnanc•al anelysos and 
hacal pro1ecuon lnctud•ng 
atlternentS< repon praparatoon, OA 
equovatent Apply by August 5, 
198810 

Personnel Oepartmllllt 
Civoc Clnter 

4 tO Fast Washington 
Iowa Coty lA 52240 

Female, Mlnoroty Group Membera, 
Handicapped encouraged to apply. 
Mil' OF 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 1: 
Responsible for writing granu and cmtting 

promotio111l, fund raising and marketing materials and 
strategies. Assist the director with clerical, fiscal and 

administrative support functions. Requiiea a bachelor's 
degree in an appropriate discipline (e.g. EngliJh) or 
related education and program experience. Strong 

communication skills ara neceuary. A m~&ter's degree 
and program or administrative experience is de.irablc. 

Send resume and letter of application to: 
K.K.MERKER 

102 EPB, UNIVERSfl'Y OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

335·0429 
TIM tJalnniiJ .r~owa 11 u ~:q,.t Optt.rllaaltj, Am,..U•• Adlole 

Employer. 

OVERSEASJOBS ~so 
CruiStlihops. $10,0()(). $105.0001 
year' Now H~rlngo 320 plus 
Llstmgso (1) 605-687-6000 Ext 
OJ·9612. 
~.:;.;:_.:;.;:__S_E_L_L_A_V_O_N ____ THE DAILY IOWAH •ummer houra 

1re 1am-4p"' Monctaw·Frld•y 

AMBULANCf DRIVERS AND 
EMT'S 

fARN EXTRA$$$- (CIOHd Saturday enCI Sundey) 
Up to 50% 

21 years old CPR certohed 
Contact OCA. 354·7878 

Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brenda, 645-2278 ASTHMAnCS 

WANTED: 
Three week study of 
nebulized medications. 
Must be non-steroid 
dependent. 
Compensation. Call: 
335·7555 or 335-7558 

MACHIN! TOOL ENGINEER 

Marshall & Huschart Machonery 
Company rtquores an ewperoenced 
machine tool engoneer to cover 
easttrn Iowa Resume and fetter of 
appllcatoon to : 

Eugene Axmx 
3760 41&1 Street 
Motlnt ll 6 t 265 

LIVE-IN chlldcare NYC; lovely 
suburb Warm lamoly would toke a 
quality nanny.> caregtver to assist 
w•th bOY 9, gort 8 Household 
management skills would help 
Excellent salary, $22S: wetk plus 
other benetots OpportuOIIy to 
travel w•th lamoly to Matne and 
Florida Avaotablt Septamber 1 tor 
one year comm•tment Please call 
Mrs Daryl Dunlavy at 4ABY'S Is looking tor ambltlou• 
914-7~7.0264 hardworkong crew members Wa 

FLOUII POT Cookies IS loolung lor 
part ttme help Mornings, 
afternoons and 1"18nings Apply in 
peliOn 108m· I pm 11 20!> East 
College (lobby of Hohclay Inn) 

---'--'-------- offer health and dental Insurance, 
SAVI! LIVES pard vacatoons and trM meats 

and we·u pass the sav•ngs on to Startong at $3 50• hour Apply 
you' Relax and sludy whtle you betwltn 2-4pm at Arby'tln 1he Old UNDEAGRADS naedeo as pa•d 

volunteers lor soc:lology study. 
Study lasts about 1 hour II 
lntar861ed, call 335-2510 Leave 
I'\8U8Qe 

donate plasma We'll pay you Capotol Center, second floor. 
CASH to compen5ate lor your 
tome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please &lop by 
and SAVE A LIFE;. 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351~701 
Houra: 10am-5 30pm, Tues.·Fn. 

NOWTMROUGH 
END OF SUMMER 

113 FOil ALL NEW DONORS 

GOVEIINMfHT JOBS $11,040-
158,~ y .. r. Now hiring Your 
area 805-687-6000, extension 
R·9612 lor current Ftdtral hst. 

WORK STUDY POSITION. tor 
research project. 15 hours/ WMk. 
Data Coding and computer enlry 
onvotvtd Attentoon to dtla>l 11nd 
computer data entry txpetien~• 
destrablt. Woll traon . $<4 501 hour. 
C.ll Tro6h at 356-1565. 

BABYSITTER nttded on m~ home, 
Occasoonal hours lmmed•alely and 
regular hours tvtnong beginnong 
1111 semester 4Prtftr someona wllh 
own transpo,atton 351·2045 

WORK STUDY $4/ hour 10.20 
hours per wMk Flexible schedule. 
Office assostant lor Health Canter 
lntormatoon. Med Labs Call 
33r.-3037. 

AN 
The Emma Goldman Clonic, a 
flOil·prolot women's health lac;itoty, 
os -kong • highly motivated RN to 
work in our client services. 
Rtsponsobthtoes Include wwtl 
woman gynecology enm and borth 
control coun..,lng and 
asselllllllllltln a relaxed 
educational aentng This RN would 
also work With ctientalll our llrat 
trimester abortion aarvlcaa with 
training provided . PrtviOUI 
experience In rtproductove health 
cart and ldmoniatrattOn desirable 
Excellent communication akttls 
and pro-chooce btlltls -nry 
r uti tim• ..rary. excellt!lt tlou~t 
and liberal beneftts. Application 
deadline September 2, 1988 

Emma Goldman Clonic 
227 North Dubuque StrMt 

Iowa Coty lA 52245 
319-337-?11? 

PART TIME janitorial help nHdtd 
Apply 3 30pm·5 30pm, Mon<Jay· 
Friday 

Midwllt Janotorlat Strvlca 
2121 9th StrHI 

Coralvollt 

TEMPORARY cleaning people 
nltdld for large epertmenl 
complex. Pltase apply to 535 
Emerald StrMI bet-n 
hm-12noon and tpm-5pm 

PHVIICAl THERAPIST 
Half lime position In home health 
agency Flexoblt scheduling 
available !lenthl packagt Car 
requi.-d Vlslllng Nurlil 
Aaaoc:lation, 1115 Gtlbert Court, 
Iowa City 331 .eeee 

IOWA D£MOCIIATtC Party has 
paid staff pOSIIIOnS avao!ablt 
Applicants must be energetic, 
enthuslastoc aell starters Send 
resumn to "StaH Poaotlons", 2116 
Orand AV81>ue, Oes Momes lA 
50312 

WORK STUDY ONLY, Uno111rsoty 
Hosptgl SchOOl Knowledge of 
data entry and cod•ng and 
btbhography preparation helpful. 
Typ•ng skills 20.30wpm, tamlllaroty 
w•th library reference work 
required 15 hours/ WHk, $4 341 

hour Mary Hosaaln1, 353·6138 

PAAT TIME experoenced cashllr 
wanted Must be ablt to work 
during Interim end fall semester. 
Apply on P9rson, Union 76, 300 
Korkwood A•enue 

$10/ HOUR Part time. Manage and 
maontaln tour rental units Send 
backgrov. nd Box 2675, Iowa C•ty 
lA 5224ot 

NOW HIRING kitchen help, 
dtshwashtra, tXP9rlenced 
bartendert. A~ply on person 

Mama Capooe·a 
212 South Ctonton 

FRIES BBQ & 
GRILL 

Full-Time Morning 
Prep Potition 

Available 
Apply 

SS. Dubuque 

AFTEII school a•lter wanted 
beginntng August ?9 Malt$ and 
minorities welcome. ltght 
housekeep•ng. Monday· Thursday, 
$3 SOl hour 338-5220 

NOW HIRING bartenders, full or 
part tlma nights Apply In penon 
2..4pm Monday· Thurld•y Iowa 
Rover Power Company EOE. 

HOUSI!PARENTS/COUNSI!LORS 
Fxcetlent opportunity to gatn 
uniqu• expar•nca aupervoslng 
d-IOpmentally d111bled children 
and adults on the Iowa Cuy, 
Wash•ngton and Monticello •'" 
L•ve.ln posohons onclude room, 
board and salary plus medical 
dental aod hft onsurancaa, pa•d 
viCit>Ons Soma posttoons allow 
applicant lo study or have daylome 
employment Stnd re umt to 
Systema Unhmoted, 1040 Wtlham 
Street. Suott A, Iowa Coty 62240 
EOE,M . 

BOSTON nanny, two children. 
nonsmoker, rtferencaa. begona 
ASAP Call Oebblt alter lpm, 
617-332-8182 or &17·244-81118 

CI!IITIFII!D lab technician lor a 
busy mldlcal clon•c on p r n biiSIS. 
Send retume to Oncology 
Assoclataa, 788 8th St!Mt SE, 
Cedar Rapids lA ~2401 

COHVENIENT store clerk.' Clllller 
Full or pert tomt Start above 
minimum wage. Four PIV rat!IIS In 
forst year Hourt: midnoght to 7am 
Apply to Mrs Got<lktn, Mustang 
Marl<et, Solon or Ma Vou. 1133 

.-----------. So~th Clinton. IOwa Coty 

\_ ~ -.,..~ adYtrUslnt It 11alll,- WO!IIInt 
ra. ~ THI! DeADll Nt! tor Clattllltcl 

All{' '24/jl d•• PI* to.:::~ 
~ 'Jf') . _ - ACT Natlonet Ofllct 

r ~ Opportunoty lor perton With , , . ., • ~-n aacre1Jry1 cit neal txperoeoct, 
:;.o41 .. • IJOOd clariCII (at least 50 wpm. 

__.. typing) and communocal•on aktllt 

Now taking appiiC8Iionl for 
Pllrt·timt & full·bme dnvera 
& prep people. Must have 
excellent driving record and 
food service experience. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
COralville 

MUll be able to diiKI CION 
attention to detail, be abl• lo learn 
to optratt NSI word procnsong 
equipment Competttlvt aalary and 
benehta Good work environment 
In Iowa Ctty offlcas of The 
,t.rnerlcan Cottag• Testing Progr1m 
(ACT) 

To apply, tubmlt lttttr of 
application and reaumt to 

Ptraonntl Sotrv1CII 
ACT ~ttonat Office 

2201 North Dodge SIIMI 
P 0 Box 168 

Iowa City lA 52243 
Appllcahon deadllnt Ia Augual 8. 
1988 

ACT II an Equal Opportunity 
Alformat 1118 Actton F mplo)'tr 

--- 4.. - ----

PERFECT word Process•ng lor 
eny wrttong Excelltnt ultd IBM 
Dosplaywroter 6360 IBM Selectric 
tltmtnt printer 5215 Letter Qualoty 
"'''h four fOnts Complete W•th 
lrl•nlng and optrlltlng manuals 
$700 338-4338 

Wolh or w.thout patlertns motorcycle. oetl syslem Off•~' tiJ, 
Sellong 11lka •.;..3.1_7-30'--n--------I-
AIIeratoons ( WAT£RBED. sam•· waveless king· THI!IIAPf 
626-2422 soze Complete Excellent certofold r 

CHIPPER'S Taotor Shop, men's -I cond
1
oloon $285. 336-5241. experoanc 

and women 1 atteratoons 1 .;..Mn.;;_n.:.gs ________ , ~;!= 
-----------1121 112 Ea t Washongton Slrllt COUCH Qood condttlon, price 

Dia1351·122V l ntgOtoable Clll Paul, 3M·2187 
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

HOMEWORK! Pa•nhng or 
metntan1nce Ranonab'e "* 
rtrtrences. OenMIS, 351·9341 

SIX· PIECE tlvong room furniture 
Good shape. Negotiable. 337-5271 

$75 UPHOLSTERED rocker. SSO 

THE SCO 
Cream'-'< 
body mas 
••tension -
MIN[ HESSIAN I!LfCTIIONICS futons Coffee table, two end 

service tor aud•o. vodtO, car, INSTRUCTION t ;::.:tJb;::.:tn...;.. 338-4;;;;.......;.
100'-'------1-

steriiO and P.A. Close to campus ---------,l QUEEN SIZED mattress and IOWA 

~~~~!'z~~~r,~;:n:~~!:n::tte ICUBA ltuo"l PADI open_., bo05prong, $220$ ; round2 table, $30, 13th year 
ratH. certofteattOn on lour daya Colllgt llowt• stand, 20. 338· 553 

401 South Golbert Str11t cred•t available • Florida tnpi KITCHEN !able alld tour chalfl 
351-5290 •~••table Call 1-1811-28-48. $20,rwo daybeds $10 each, 

MWF, 9am-5pm; T.TH. 1081!1-3pm, POI'I.ILAR poano.lau. •~r~~~ro""' doo~Str wotn mirror $25 354·5349 
___ Sa_t _t_Dam_·_l t_~JOa __ m___ J HALL KEYBOARDS I•. LARGE oak desk, other furniture, 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEM II 1015 ARTHUR,~ snuoll Sears foJC and gas dryer, 
YOUR BEST IMAGE CIISS•cal· Suzuk•· Ahyth'" rv·s, 20· tableloom 351.0253. 

Yoga 
Me~ 

lnlc 

MDV WEDDING Pt-IOTOGAAPHY lt d· Fol~ and Fongeratylt 81111 SOfA hidH·bed, S30I OBO 
Cllt lor lrft conauttetlon OUITAA FOUNOATIO" Movong l.ugYsl 1. 35~45, ---

Eveo•ngs & wHkands. 338-5096 Fond ycM~r gulla~ 354-9378 NEI 
NOTICE 351-0932, 514 Fallchold =.:..;...'---------1 The Pack 

DISCOUNT J.AUSICI.L MATCHING sola, two chltrs. GOOd package , 
IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. MERCHANDISE shape $851 best otter 354·5408 354-0363. 

now haa two locat1on5 THE DAILY IOWAN ofllra ~ 
tOte flonalds and Eutclalt Pilla. TUTORING Parll tlld Shop 1 WtU HI 

Large select tOn of new and a supply If> 
used manual and tlt<:troc Bus end Shop Dllertng t 

typewntera and d<IS~I PASCAL STUDENTS Help ($10 mlnllllum purchan) ISSISiano 
Oa,..,,n, w•th O•tr 38 ye1ra aveolable tor students enrolled~ , 1. ----------I week Sci 

exptntnce. can govt 22C 18 or 22C.I7 Will us1st tn • 683-2703. 
tast, aconom•cal eervtce. peaudocod• development BOOKS 

337-51176 program omplementatoon, and · ~ PAOFES! 
------....,..---- debugg•ng 337·5878, WMiodrfl. apphance 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? =-Dun~~------- I ~ USI:D GERMAN Language Book ~ 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, INC. -

t~n help Wt offer a w•dt r1nge of MATHEMATICS. , , ~It Hundreds of toties. SASE SPACE 'A 
22M 001 thru· 22M 038 · • (laoge envelope, 4 5lampe) lor''" 3-4 piec8l 

Htv•cel that woll help Y<M1 W•th kst WCK. Bo• 2232, Iowa Coty lA to BO$tor 
your job -ret\. c:.a todaY STA TISliCS. 
31 .. 351-IMt or 1..-.n~OIS 22S 008 thru' 225 120 5n44 Wolf pay t 
lor en appotntmtnl CHEMISTRY· 4 007, 4 013 __ H_A_U_N-TE_D_B_OO_K_S_H_O_P--I 3_f>_1._766_ 9 

TYPING 

---------------------1 
COLOHIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Pt-IYStCs- 29 Ot 1 , ' S?O Washington 
351·1922 Ulld books on all loelda 

CHILD CARE 

4-C'a KIDCAAE CONNECTIOII 

"Theatre ·Art 'H•story 
"Music: "Aehgoon 

Open 7 days/ -k 
FREE PARKING 
319-337·2996 

COMPUTERIZED CHilD Cl.ll: nilE- LIFE Old West Seron 
REFERRAl AND • Complete 28 volume Mtnt 

INFORMATION SERVICES ) 1 <Ondollon $200/ aet Call 356-1502 

DIC 
I 

MoVING~ 
IOid $20 ' 
351-2079 -
STO~ 1101 BIIOADWA'I', 33W800 

Typong, word procaeslng, letters. 
reosumes. bookkftptng, whllevtr 
you naed Also. '-QUII• and 
mocroca!ISetttlranacnptloll 
Equ•pmttll, IBM D•1Paywrltar 
Fast. tffoc•ent. reuol\lblt. 

$1 .00. PAGE 
ProtessJonat, ex pe<ttnced 

Fast accurate 
l:metgellel• postoblt 
354-1962, 8am,.10pnl 

Unottd Way l.goncy 
Oey cera homes. center~, 

piHChoollistmgs 
OCCIIIOnal &itl8rs 

FRlE.QF-CHARGE to UP1Mr111y 
sr.udtnta. faculty and ltlfl 

RECORDS ST• 
Mln>·Wart 

-CA_S_H_P-At_D_Ior_q_u-al-ity_u_sad--roc-k.-l U·Stor•A 

F, 338·7884 .jazz snd btuH albums. C15Setles littNI·I 
I• and CO's Lar111 quanhtoes wanted, 

----------L .... I toavel if neceaaary. RECORD 

WOAD PAOCfSSING APA and 
legel axperttnce Fast accorate 
end raqonebll Call ANOIIda, 
337-4661 . 

ACCUIIATE. FAST 
7SC. PAGE 

Spetl•ng corrtct•OIII 
351-4865 

LIVE IN child ca•e. M•n""ffda 
Two yMr old and Infant 
Rti011111C81 required Salary 
negotrable. 612-33fl.a171, 
6t2-02S-4t 13 

HANNY law &tudent wal sit 11 

your home tM~Mings on reMn IDo 
room and board T10o yaars 
daycare ••per enca, reterenc.s 
available 515-279-11287 

*1•1Q/ PAGf THE DAtl 'I' IDWAH w11 be 

COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J HAll KEYBOARDS 

10t5Arthur 338-4500 

AV 

-
BICY 

1D-SPEEI Spettche<;ker ...... 
Oa•sywhtel Pront r pullllshlnt lhi'OIIflh 1118 .,... ol 
MISitrCI•d Vosa auMflllt llflltlllr, Augutll 

ll Sthwonn 
CARVIN amplofler cabonet, Rhodes 337-3443 

p,~kUP' OeiiVIry (WHI!tndl al"ld ilollft11 

Sa:tollacttOn Guarantttld .::e;:•e~e~pled~l=· ==::::=:::~ 
1; 73 tlectrlc p•eno, $45Q/ oftar Cash. -
I ' 3!9-391-8504. 23" CAOI 

~4 - I~ LUOWIQ anare $60, Fender ____ ._..;;..;_____ Y Mustcmaster bass amp $50, Sab•an 

WOAD PROCf&StNG any length WANTED TO au ',1110 cymbal $60, Samson cymbal 
J:1st Accurtlt E•per11nctd 1''ttand S-45 337-2267 evenongs 
Jtannoe, 3~.02611 ... ,_. _,.._ITYM 

IU'I'ING cl- rongs and olt.l toW 
and solver. IT! PH'S IT AMI'S I 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 35+tt51 

BENGE profeuionaf trumpet 
Excellent condotoon, stand 
mcluded Laa•e message. 
3SH715 

:_o.~r:: _PE_T_S ____ ,I ·iSTEREO 

·1·2755 N BRENNEMAN SlED 
~ ~· & PI!T CENTER TOPS$ PAID 

- ~ Tropletf to6h, petJ end pet fl E•cellent Buyt 

.------------------
r...., - · _,.. M~ppllta. pet grooming 1500 •• And Instant loans 

~~~~:!:=====~ Avenue South 3J8.8SOI \) GILBERT ST. PAWN 

WORD Proc;aasong Experience •n 
legal typong, manuteroplland 
t-rch plj)tfl Can maNe 
arrangem•ntato P•ck up and 
dah•er" 6<15-2~ 

fXPliiii!NCEO, aceur "'· wtll 
correct eptttong Selectric 111 woth 
aymbol bell ThtsH, ttlm P1P9ra. 
manuacrlpta Marge Oa••• 
338-1647 

PFIOFI!5$f0NAL RESUMe 
WAITING 

I'AEf TO good home I.... ___ ...;.354-.:..;..;7.;.91...;.0-----
ltlllen Me All shots. LO¥Jbll fJ ELECTRONICS SALE 
JM.()t 28 or .351-37SO 1.05-CD3 w1th remote, $900 
..;.....;..._...;:.._..:..;; ____ ll i.Ds-&90 black ape1ktrs, $500 
HAND-IIAIIED COCKATIELS PlllUOnic 4760HO HI·FI sttriiO 
Extra tame pata &56-2!187 1, VCR. S5SO 

1 
' Y•maha turngble, $60 

SPORTING GOODS 1 t ~~:~~·,:·7858 days. 

I'AII!Noatfll' O'Broen wlncfluoW, 
1
' RENT TO OWN 

llkt """ Cll113tf.3t3.2321 .n• 
Spm 

£xperta tn preparong LEISUAI! TIME: Rent to own, TV't, 
lntt1111tw W•nnlng reaumta ANTIQUES lltrtol, mlcrowa•ta. app111ntt~, 

Pechnlln Prol-lonal Servo~ i. \ fumitura. 337·9900 

----35~t-8S2.=.;;.3 ____ 1--------- TV, VCR. altrto 

NANC'I''I PtrltctWORD NI!W ARAIVW WOODBURN SOUND 
I'AOCI!SSING 'Oak table and lour r;fll!ll 400 Hoghland Court 

Quality work, low procn, rush Jobe. 'Half Sill oak il:lboll 3JB-7~7. 

Schwinn 
negoUabl• 

PINAREl 
slze57cm 
338-3785 -
MOTI 

MUST Sf 
Noghthaw 

~ 
1M2 FDU 
4900 mile 

1M2 YAII 

~ 
1M1 YAII 
Shill dnv 
alter8pm 

1112 suz 
mont con' 

1174 KA~ 
mo1ts,1101 

~ 
1178 YAII 
$200.354 

1880 YAII 
wetl 9600 

YAMAHA 
mUtt $4l 

edotlng. APA dtscounta cwwr 60 'Birdseye dr-r, 1145 
pagea 'Cedar chelll II 1115 CALL Ullor JOII' clttaltttd ---

3S<i·I&Tt 't.Aally mirrors 141wertltlttg IIHCitl liM KA-

HONDA E 
under wao 
t.Aovtng a• 
$1500 or I 

AIACONDITIOII!II The Dally towe~ .. cauent 
PH'I'L'I TY'INO Open ,,.rydt~. lnclud•,. SuM~~' I:\ 335-5714 or 335-5715 nl\'er trail 

15 ytltt experotnce ANTIOUf MI.Ll Must uti 
IBM Corrtctong Str.ttroc !107 South OWbtrt L,----------·1 Call Ken 1 

RE;;~~· ~~998 MISC. Fte1ALE ~, EITE INMENT ~.::~~ 
----~------ _____ _..· .ij 11 '.A. PAOS. ;'a;{ music tnd llghlt. =~n 

I'AOFUIIONAL RI!IUMI!f- "!D HOT" tuorgatnat Drup Ed, 351-5639. -1M_5_Y_A-~ 
catt, bO•t planat riPOd •.,""'"'-.:c.;.;..;;.:;.;:~-------- "' 

MS. ... I SurplUs Your A•• 8~)'tll~ '· liiiiiii'HY Sound and Lighting OJ Vary last. 
ArAIONAill! (1)80W87-etl00Exts-t81~ • IIIVIctloryourptrty 3, 51·3719 HII. S150t 

Call lor appoontment - • , -

WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUALITY WOAD I'IIOCIIIINO 

II fill!! COI'II!S with any orclat 

'Fr" Park•ng 
'FrH FltM~mt Consultation 
'Same Day Sa"'tca 
'APA/legatr Med•cal 
'Orant Appllcallonal Forms 

t 0 hat 84onton 
354-'18?2 1em~pm M F 

626-~. lnil•m• 

UCI!LLINC:l OUAIIAifTIID 

USED CLOTHING .\ TOMO~ 
IHO, THill IUOOIT IHOI'. rm I loWI or bring to The Olllf)o Iowan, Communlcl 
South Ro•trtode Dll-., for fOIId 1 the "Tomorrow• column I• 3 p m lwo day8 bl 
used clotntng trnall krtcllfn Ifill Qllllral will not be pubtlahed mora than 01101 
etc Open,,.,., day, • u.sao ~~ bt ICCIPfed Notice o1 po1~1ca1 _,"win no1 
338-1-418 .-( ~nlzlld atudent groupe. Pial• print 

YARD/RUMMAI' ~~ Event -----

GARAGE SALE Sponsor 

MOVING· II•tll turo,oture. ~ [\ Day, date, time ------
houMhold outdoor. aporll. ~~"~' i; 
art lhlflga New AIC, gal..,.. ~'~ Location 
Salutuay July » 8undtt 1 
Jul'; *1, 10am-3pm, 1211 ,,. Co 
lloomongt011 ast.o2U _ , • ntact person/phone 

_ ___......~ 



• _4_. -- --- ...- -- --- - ----- --------·- -.--- .. -.,.- ----""~- - - -· - - ... -., - ----· 

-
:o 
lldilr 1. 
~~~ 
I>Of<lllgS. 

.... -

WORD 

PROCESSING ~ 
Opl CAMPUS word pr~· 
AnY length, tlyle, lime Jenni111 

338·331M 1 
WOAD PAOCfSIING Mid~, 
60f per page Phone 353-528t. 'I 

NANCY'S Perfe(IWOIIO • 
PROCI!ISINO 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

tl'lldad 
,~ 

iiiCIII 
u~Ceil 

Quality work, low prlcte, rvtl!" .-----------:------------:-----------------------
editing, APA, dl.counll O*IO 
pages 

...-.~'!!a!!!S4-i!!l,e7!!1 !!!!II• ~.HOUSEHOLD 
~~~~:: .. ar :~ITEMS • · 

o~plrt lowaetty,IA ----------
,~~bled 1-IIOVI YCIUII............ COIIMVNilY AUCTION every 
C¥" ...---• Wfdnesday anmng 11lls y. our 
11tltut •111ec1-_.,.... unwanted ltema. 351-11888 

lr•«'l ":~"!:: HOUSI!WORKSI 
~ 131-1172 , &tiKI uMd home turntshlnga 
II\ Suite 1 _.11 ,.., 7 ...,- fiiUOnlblt proces Speclalitlng In 
__ I~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1\/oc:tional clean places. Soles, 

I · bldt, tlblts, chalta, pots, pans, 
LASI!A typesaftl p/111 1 lila and th tlng new 

ENTERTAINMENT MOTORCYCLE I AUTO FOREIGN 

IN CONCERT 
"T"- Delle and Baby Face• 

al110 
"Tony Toni rona· 

Col· Ballroom 
1012 Wut 4th Street 

Davenport 
Thurs, August 4, 1988, 8pm 

Tickets BJ Racords 

1172 HONDA T rat I 90 800 actual 
miles Excellent condlhon Great 
transportatiOn . S250 Call 
337·9950 

1171 FIAT Sp~r 2000. 1:1.000, 
$12:.0 337-6~29. Mokt 

1186 HONDA CRX f•~lent 
coochtlon 21.000 '"''" 2~ 40 rnpg 
Stereo $7000.' 080 ~ 

8EAllriFUL Honda Twtn&tar L1k1 
new $400 35-4518 Mall Leave UNIQUf VW catllper forule No 
message rust, good COOd1t1on Mua1all 

52500 Ltave ,_ga " 
51~72·9053 

1nu.;K NEW ADS IIIII lithe bonolll of 
the colu,,. 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Wednesday, July 27, 1988- Page11 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

ROOIII in an apartrnan1 Cloae on, FOR RENT 

sharabethandknchen 3!14-17411 1==1 ========= 
EIGifT biOCkJ from Pantacrest All HAYI! A 81KI! TO SELL. Ott .,:d 
utohh .. .-Jcl laundry IKOhtoft. ,..,Min 1ltl! DAILY IOWAN 
Share eooklog and beth IIIC•htiaa CLASSlfi!DS. 
Ad no 35 l(eystona Property 
M~t 338-6288 
FOUR IILO<:ICS from Clllnpus All THI! DAILY IOWAN .. be 
U1d~I8S ft..., Share k•ICI>en, bath publlshl119 ~ the lftd of ,_.. -.....w..AueuttS. 
$175 Ad No 182 ~~~~- (Watlle,. encl""""-re 
Property Ma11agement 338-6288 elC:411Nd). 

NONSMOKING r- lcx.r ............... a • • • • • .._. 

c ..... - -.................... 

~·:: =·~:dro- $195 :r -,-... _ ... --.-- ~ 
"'u_R_GE,.;..:.._cJOae~.;.,n...;,~q.:..u-,a.:..t, .;.pr_rv_tt_e_ 11~ 1 

relllge••to', no pell, ...,., $1501 1~ 
month plut ul•l•t•ll After 7.30prn, 1~ . ;,i 
.ce __ ll3!>4-'--222-1_____ 11~ (IJ .. 1 _. 
CLOS! TO CAMPUS Full\llhed I" 
fOOml. knchen, no pels, no ~ 
wllerbeda. lease, 50ITMI of1-street 1~ ~ 
parkong 3J8.31110 ~ 

EIGHT block$ from campu9, all 1~ 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

OHI! BEDIIOOM aero. lrorn 
AIWII A .. olabla Augusl 5 

I ,Remodeled umt Uocoln 
~I 338-3701. 

ONe 81!01100111. olclar home. 
dose to, ollstreet patlung, share 
utiilhts~ No pet& A¥11~ 
August 1. M No 1 ee !<.,atone 
Property t.lenagertltftl 33e-8288. 

TWO BEDROOIII apartmlnl on 
Hlstorle lllftdm~lll Two eactt.ng 
noo,. 01 tdvemure 8eeutolu1 
'WOod floors, ysrd. porch 354-3035, 
alternoona 

APARTMENT 

FOR REliT 

COUI!GI! $TUO£JfTI WI'TH 
CHit.DAEIII You NY q fy tor 
~I'WOOd Apattmlntl, 2000 
South Bt~ HUO IUbsidlrtd. 
r.r>t biMcl on aamad mcome 
(GSL or grlltb nol COr1Sidered 
oncome). r .. o bedr--. cer~L 
IPPii8nCIS E.o Qlilenl loc:a1ion ,_, 
Ec:ono FOOds Ce113JII.Ot2e lor 
I~~~ or atop Ill' ~rwood 
Ofllc:e, 01 Aflert-' 20eOE. 
Reaodltrlt J..laneger' to 8Dply 
Batbara fie)., Dlsl.r\Ct ......... 

t,2$2-8115 
Heartland ~ COIIIC*IY 

537~ Stttet 
Del r.toonts lA 50311 

1-61~274-41191 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

oelJGMTf'UL two bedtoorft 
bwlgelow doSI lo Hoapllllll. •• 
~ C/rilr, garage, big yard. 
S450. tOll Rodltf S!rltl. 337.f203 

ONI! BEOIIOOM Full~ et 
t7t5 wilmrl. ~ Augual 1 
(l IIIIIOn ~11 

Eq.al Housing Opporn.n ty 

-----1HOUSE FOR SALE 
HOUSING WANTED 

••lid 
lOll in , 

word processing 24 consign 'II pick up 
hour resume Hrv -- dfllrvar/ still afternoons 
•oesk Top Publlsh•no' fo1 eo& HollyWood Boulevard, ne•t to 

TICKETS 
uhl•tlea pa•cl. sno Own room In 
beaut•M older home, share lhr .. 

----------- I ·!laths Ftmalll only A•a•••bla August 1 Ad No 183 Keystone 
I ............. a,tl 
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brochur-' newsletton. Zephyf 1 FltiiWiy, under the VFW aign 
Coplaa, 124 East Wallington. . { ~7 
3!>1·3500 •:::;..=---------___________ , IIOOKCASE, $19 95, +drawer 

WHO DOES ·IT? 
chest, S59 95. table- desk, $34 95, 
10\'8$8111. S149 95, futons. S69 95; 
1111Umse~. $69.95, chairs, $14.95; 

-.,:__--------....1 tamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 

'Open 11am-S 15pm every day. 
WOODBURN SOUND I~ 

sells and nrvicas TV, VCR, .._ 
auto sound and commercial iiCio'll 
talea and MMca 400 Hlghllncl USED vacuum cleaners, 
C rt 338 7 •• 7 

1 reasonably p11ced 
.=0u;;,...;;'~.;.·....;.""-----...l BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
WANTI!D: Sewing AIIIOoflll._ lj 351-1453 
-bndal, brldesma•d. etc 30~ 

TWO AIRLINI! tickets roundt11p, 
Ceder Rapids/ San FranCISCO 
August 5, 1968- August 9, 1888 
Super aaver lara $228 each/ OBO 
338·5671, ~23 

TWA TICKI!TS (2) Cedar Rapids
los Angeles August 15. on•way 
$99 each 33HI871 

AIRLINE ticket to New York. 
Roundtrip. August 8-27 Call 
354·9628 

RECREATION 
expenence 338-0446 '""Spot 11WATEIIBED queenslze woth 
;....:;..;... ___ .;.;.. __ __:._,, Ii , accassonn $130. Mocrowave oven SUNTAN FRE,: , 

STUDENT HEALTH $50 354-00I& At the Coralville Reservoir Beach 
Hav~!~~:c::,o:~?Kon i MOVING SAL!. Stop 11 FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 

1150 CHI!VY Pickup 3100 IIIIaS. 
Runs good $1400/080 Funcrest 
Bait Shop, West Overlook Road 
overlookong Coraiv•lle lake 
351-3716 

VAN 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

l ow pnces· we dellvtr FREE SIMICISI de~k, sw•vetl. rachnt and choose your ice cream treat 
UPS lldnk chill, 7 couch. 4 aquanum from our large menu :...._., -~ 

FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVa lor 111al<el linrd, double bed 351-087 I , , ~ 
Sox blockt from Clinton St do"'t matching ?'k double dresser w•th LIVE ba•t. beer, soda, snacks. 
CENTRAL REXAll PHARMAcf mllrOI, 19 RCA Color TV, dinette lrlsbee, golf discs Funcrest West 

Dodge at Devenport set. Grell lor college epartment. 0VIrlook Road, Coralv•lle Lake. ~~-···51 ~ ~ ,

1 

338-3018 Cash only 351·1553, Kurt 351_3716 1 

QANDA'I BRIDAL BOUTIQUE ( SS WATERBED/ haadboart:t, • ~~..;..--------
"Sewtng tor -r naN' hldH·bed, labia/ chair a, MASSAGE 

With 0 , wothout plllllnns motorcycle, reef system Offers• 
Selling solks •.:.33;..1·_30_n ________ , ' 
Alterations WAT£RBI!D, stml· waveless kong· THI!RAPI!UTIC massage by ~:~ 
62&-2422 ""·Complete Excellent certlloed masseuse with f1ve years 

CHIP"'"'A'S Tlllor Shop, lflllll·s '[ condllton $285 338·5241, ex penance. Shiatsu. Swedish/ $25 
,.... 1 "' logs Reflexology/ $15 Women only 

and wom~~n's alterations ::.:.::"=:;.._--------1354·8380 
128 1/2 E .. l Washlflgt011 51'111 COUCH Good condotion. price .;.;..__;.;.__ _______ _ 
O•el351·1229. 1negollable Call Paul, 354·2187 THE SCOOP tor National lee ·r C11am Month: Therapeut•c foot! 
HOMI!WORKI P1•nhng or , SIX· PiECE liv•ng room lumiture body massage! 338-1129. 
m1•ntenance Reatonable "'- .:.Good=-'-shl_,_pa_._N_ago=-t-ia_b_le_. _33:..7;..-5:..2;..7_11 .••_r_en_s_•o_n_1_t_. -------references Ot<lnos, 351-9341. 

a75 UPHDLSTI!REO rocker $50 
IUions Coflee table, two end 
JJbles 338-4100. 

INSTRUCTION 
-----------I ( QUEEN SIZED mattre11and 
SCUBA 1111o~s PAOI open- boxsp~~ng, $220, round table, $30, 
cert•licat10n 1n lour days Coliq no...• atand, $20. 338-2553 
cred•l avaolable Flortdatnps KITCHEN table and lour chairs 
available. Call 1.-,2941. $20, two daybeds $10 each, 

dteiSir With mirror $25 354·5349 POPULAR P•ano. JIZZ, llllp~ 
J HALL KEYBOARDS LAJIGE oak desk, other furniture. 
101~ ARTHUR, 338-4500 11 small Sears AIC and gas dryer, 
Clawcal· Suzuk~ Allytll.. tv·s. 20' tableloom 351~253. 

t Md· folk and Fmgeratylt Blilll I I SOFA hlde+bed, $301 OBO 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTI!R 
13th year Expenenced instruction 

Starling now 
Yoga w1th Barbara Welch 
Meditation wllh Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormatton. 354-9794 

MOVING 

GUITAR FOUIIDATlOit MoYing August 1. 356-4845, 
F1nd your gu•tlf1354--~..:..::93:.:.78:;.._ ________ 

1 
NI!EO HELP MOVING? 

351-01132, 514 Fa11chlld - The Psckaglng Store will p1ckup, 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL IATCtiiNG sola, two chairs Good package and sh•p anything 

MERCHANDISE. shlpt $851 best offer· 354-5408 J54.0363, 1010 South Gilbert, 

THE DAILY IOWAN otters Iowa City 
Park and Shop t Will HELP MOVE YOU and 

a supply the truck, $25/ load 
Bus and Shop Oflen"g two pvoplt moving 

'A$CAL STUDENTS Help (110 '"lnlmum purchell) a5$1Siance, $45 Any day of the 

TUTORING 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
a•allable tor lludants enrolltd ~ h, -----------I -k Schedule In advance. John 
22C.16 or 22C:17 W•l/ assist on 683-2703 w84 CHEVROLI!T Ch8VJIII 
peeudocode d8VJIOpmlnt, BOOKS .:....:_..:...________ • 000 I h k $1 50 OWN ROO"', large hOuse, yerd, 

wo. d•shwasher, m•crowa•• $125 
351-7305. 

program lmplementaltOft and PROFI!SSIONAL moving, •6, mo es Hate bac 9 
~ggong 337-5876. wlelcdiyl. appliances, $45 load, light hauling, 351-1651, after 7pm 
Dean t' _US_E_D_G_E_R_MA_N_L_a_n_g-ua_g_e_B_o_o_k-l odd jobS 354'2526 

Slit Hundreds ol titles SASE SPACE WANTED Need to move 
VAN Z!f AUTO ONE TO to nonsmokt~g le,.,..les 

We buy/ sell. ComJ>are! Seve wanted to share bedroom MA'OtEMATJCS. 
22M 001 thru' 22M.03e 
STATISTICS. 
22S.OOIIthru' 22S 120 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007, 4 013 
PHYSICS· 29 011 

35t-1922 

(large envelope, 4 stamps) lor lrH 3-4 places furmtura from Iowa City 
ilal WCK. Box 2232, Iowa C1ty lA to Boston area late July or August 
522« Woll pay to Include m your load 
----------1351·7669 

~~------------
DaD MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE 338-3110i 

hundreds' Speclllillng In Prolr.;•lonal' student preferred 
$51)0-$2500 cars 831 South excellentlocal•on Jane after 4pm 

CHILD CARE 

HAVNTI!D BOOKSHOP 
520 Wash~ngton 

Used books m atf t1elds 
'Theatre 'Art 'Hostory 

'Music 'Ral•g•on 
Opoon 7 days/ wHk 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·2996 

.:.Ou~b~~~u•:..·~~~-~~~'-·---------I~~-1-·7-~~---------------
CASH TODAY! S.ll your toreogn or FEMALI! prote5610nal' grad 
dom8611C auto fast and eaoy · nonsmoker shart two bedroom 
_w..::es.:.t;..w..::ood.:.:.._M..:o.cto_rs;.;.'..::3..:.5"-« __ -'..:.5_. __ 1 apart~T~<tntlNOrth Liberty $150 

MOVING? Etc? Covered vans. You WANT 10 buy used/ wrecked cars/ plus 1/2 u1 11•111$ 626-3049 
load $20' per. We load S30 trucks. 828-4971 (loll free) ONE OR TWO lemalas 11eeded lor 
351-2079. n75 FORD Granada •-door. p1s, room •n nice apartment this Jail , on 

p a, AJC Runs ,.ell Askmg $800 or cambus route Renl negotiable. 
BIO. 643-2484 Tammy 312..,.59-8~5. Rachele, 4'C'a KIDCARI! COMNECT\011$ 

COMPUTI!Rili!D CHILD CARf TIIIE·LIFI! Old West Sarlll STORAGE 
REFERRAL ANO Complete 26 volume M•nt 

INFORMATION SERVICES cond•t•on $200/aet Call 356-1502 
Unoled Way Agency I 

Deyp=~.::i.~;~ I ' RECORDS STORAGI!·STOAAGI! 
Mom-warehouse units from 5'x tO'. 

----------1 U-Store·Ail O.al337-3506. 
DttfiSIOnal 111181$ 

FRE E.oF~HARGE to 1Jnivat111y 
st udams, faculty a net ataH 

M-F, 338-7684 
CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
jau and blues albums. cassellea MINI•PRICEO Mmt.Storage 
and CD's large quanlll•n wanted , Start•ng at $15 ----------1. w•M travel if necusary . RECORD Available August 15 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Lonn 338-615!> LI\IE IN child care, M1nnupol& 

Two yn• old and onlao~ 
Ralotraocea requ11ed Slla!Y 
negotiable et2.3JU171, 
612-825--4113 

337·5029 

THI! DI!ADLINE lor clanlflld 
aclvertlslng 11 111m, 011e •ollllng 
day prior to publlcaUon. 

.:.:...:.:...:.:..-..:. ________ 1312-991-1957, leave message 
MUSTANG II 1978. One owner, 
sunroof $300 or best offer Call NEED TWO nonsmoking JUnloli 
Kerry 354·9429 senoor/ grad sludents as 
-..:...:........:....:..------f roommates 1n qutel north side 
1173 MERCURY Montego 429 house Wood lloors• Clost to 
Keystones Needs work. $290 campus• Cell Re~ at351-6281, 
351~286. Rich evenongs best 

MUST SEll1981 Pontiac Phoen1x. TWO BI!DAOOMS ava•lable tn lour 
Excellent condition. $15951 080 bedroom apartment. Female only, 
~-4104 grad/ professoonal nonsmoker 

U"lurnl$hld. $181/ month, HrN 
DODGE DART Runs well, stereo pa•d, close, avaolable August 1 
$200 338-5760 Dan, MondAY· 337-5381 
Friday 3-Spm, Saturday· Sunday 
evenings GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL MIF 
--=----------f nonsmoker, own room. Weier pe•d • 
1174 PONTIAC Lemans, V-8, shared uulitlls, on busllne. Day NANNY law student w•ll Ill~ 

ycwr home evening• on ret•••IGI 
room end board Two 'flllrl 
daycaoe e~PIIIInCI. rtl
avaltabie ~1S.27H287, 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 82,000 miles. Good condttlon 515-224-6504- caren Night: 
-----------1 Negotrable. 353-4973. 337-6341 351-6801 

NEW and USI!D PIANOS BICYCLE • 1185 FORD lynx +speed. 2-door. FEMALE. $187.!>0, H'W paid, own 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 36.000 m•les Lottie rust 337·7787. bedroom, tn0$tly furn•shed, mid-

- ... --------- ,, t015Arthu• 338-4500 -10--SPI!_E_D_b_t_ke_W_o_me_n_'s-1-96- 1--1 1981 CHEVETTE, 2-door Low August Slllokong OK 354·5287, 
:;!~';.Y ~=:::~or Schw•nn Good cond•llon. $60 miles, A. C. rad•o, autornattc $111:i0 after 5 30pm 
au- ..,,.._,, AUOutl s J/CARVIN amplltoer cab•net. Ahodta 337-3443. negotiable. 338-2553, after 6pm FEMALE, own room 1n two 
(Weekel\dland IJollda1f ,,73eloc:tnc P•eno. $4501 offer CaSh 1175 CAMAAO Runs well New bedroom townhouse $161.50 Plus 
••ttPlH). I ' 31~1-11504 . 23" CROM·MOf.. Y frame mens radoats. new battery Ster~ el&ctric1ty C.. II Regan, 351-oe&o 

Schwinn Traveler $2001 -
LUDWIG snare $60, Fender negotiable C-'11337·7787. 354-4780 FEMAlE only, share house. 

WANTED To BUY llus•cmaster bass amp $50, Sablan 1Hf COMI!T Good engtne, good !18parate bedroom Clost to town 
i1 B20 cymbal $60, Samson cymbal PINAAEllO racmg btke, frame ~7-3443 
'''sllnd $45 337-2287 evemngs sl1e 57cm Campy components tires, runs. $3001 080. 8am·5pm. 

338-3785 351-6805 _ GRAD/ MF Own room In spacious. 
BUYING e1- 11nos and olhto gotj ' IIENGE proflll•onaltrumpar. nice two bedroom on N Gilbert . 
and lllver STI!I'H'S STAII'U E•ctiltnl condttlon, stand THE DAIL.'t' IOWAN will bel Hardwood floors, enclosed porch. 
COINS 107 s Dubuque 354-1911 •ncluded Leave mnsage, MOTORCYCLE publlahlngthrough the end of quiet n11ghb0rhood. walk~ng 

' ' 361·1715 aummar .. meat8f, Auguat 5. dtstanceto Old Capitol 337-8842 

S 

rf:__________ (Waekands and holiday• 

PET 1 ~·STEREO MUST SI!LLI 1986 Honda excepted). ONE OR TWO roommatu wanted 
1 ' , Nighthawk S 700cc Many extras. for three bedroom house One 

3S4-a342, Steve block from campus. 338-4254. 
.------ .:.::.~::..;;.:;.;~--- AUTO FOREIGN 33s.se48 (wo•k) Deb 

TOP U PAID 1112 FOUR· year old Yamaha 185 GRAD/ PIIOFIESSIONAL. M F 
8R[NNOIAN S!EO 
a'" CENTER 

f roplcalllah, pet and per 1 , 

aupploea. pet groomong 1500 IM I.' 
Avenue South 338-85()1 

A~~c~~~!~=~~~~:s .:.4900=-m;.:.'.:.:1":.:..:.:$4:._75.:....:338..:.:.';_0068.:.:.:.-· -- -
11180

--S-U_B_R_U_-d--seda----1 nonsmoker Furnished Fireplace 
GILBERT ST, PAWN 1182 YAMAHA, 400 Maxim Only .~ 000

4 001 
512001n f. Busl•ne. ~00 plus ulthi•8S 

6200 m1tes $600 354-8922, Joe 5-speed, oo. miles. 11m 3311-3071 354.7910 354-6863 
FAI!l TO good home 8 wttk ----------1 Ow 
k•llen Mala AU shots. lowtbil t I!LECTRONICS SALE 1811 YAMAHA XS850 Specoal WF TO SltARE targe !louse. n 
3&4~t2l or 351-3750 '-OS.C03 wolh remote, S900 Shalt drove. $800· OBO 338·1723, De1178 ndTOYbOTA Corolla ••so roorn, ctose to bus and campus 

, ;;.;.:...;..:.:.;.:.:...:.:.~=--- ; , , ..... •-- PI 1 11• great on gts .., $200/ rnonth Plut uul•toes 354·9700 , . ~, ADs-&90 black speakers, $!>00_ """-'...::..D~"'-------- 1 Ed, 351-3023 
HAND-RAISI!D COCICA11EU Panuonoc 4780HQ HI·FI attreo 1M2 SUZUKI GS650L. 8000 mtles, =...:.;;~=-------·l_to_r_a ... Ppo'--tn_t_,_•_nt _____ _ 
E'•tratama pata 858-2517 VCR, $550 mint condtllon $1500 354-0433 1878 HONDA Covlc 75,000 m•las, FEMALI! grad. prolessoonatto 

Ya'"aha turntable, $60 good condot•on $1!Kll OBO share clean, pleasant and quiet 
-•th SPORTING GOQIJS 1 ~ O.vt Schmid~ 338-7856 dlys, 1174 KAWASAKI 400 10,000 319-946·2062. IWO bedroom apartment near 
poera, 3J8.7446 IVInlnga miles, now being completely 1872 850 FIAT Spyder convart•ble, Wardway Ptaza Ann Mene, 

-- FRif'NDSHI, 0 Brian w•ndiiJrfll, 
ll~t ntw CaM 31~3-232t etW 
~ 

'' RENT TO OWN 

Hrv•Cad, best offer 337·9428 Porscne red Needs $300 engine 1·562·1210 

1171 YAMAHA 125 Runs great. work Asking $495/ OBO 351.0288. OWN ROOM wllh liVe males $145 
$200 354·1661, liter 5.30pm. R•ch plus uhltl•es August 1 354-8552. 

LEISVAI! TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 1HO YAMAHA 250cc:. Runs very 1178 TRIUMPH Spill ore 1500 OWN LARGE bedroom on duplex. 

ANTIQUES 
11eraos, mlerowaves, appliances, well 9600 miles $290 353-1932. Convertible, AM FM/ cassette, Close 10 bushne, Eagles AJC $160/ 

lo. fllmlture 337-9900 4-speed woth overdrive $15001 _m_o_nt_h_3s_4_.a_1.;.87_. _____ _ 
l.l YAMAHA 650 Special 13,500 OBO. 354-2401, evenmgs 

- ------- TV, VCR, starto miles $450/080 ~~160. FEMALE· prelar dent! med 
~ HEW AllllrVALI WOODBURN SOUND -.::......:..:.;..;....:..:...:..:.=-.:.:..---·11878 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell student Shire house Wllh 

'Oak labia and lourtfillrt 400 Htghland Court HONDA ftltal50 Brand new Sllll $4001080 Blfore11am, nonsmoker St1250plusl.2 
'Hall •• 1 ft•"lc:"""" ••• under warranty Only 150 moles •••7857 . .. ~· """" I• .,.,-7547. ~ uttli118S 351-8982 

·norctstya dre-. $145 r '' . Mov;ng and must sell A great bokel ----------- -----------
•ceder thNtt 11 Sits CALL us lor your cla .. lllad $1500 or best olfar. :1!>1·7556 1111 VW JI!TTA ~s~ sell $2000 FI!MALE. dvplax. amoker, cat. 

'Many mlrron ...,8111alng ~tl 1 ... KAWASAKI 250 ENDURO, 7am or tOpm 338 2 1. $172.50 Own bedroom, 
AIACONOITIOII!D The Dally 1-an excellent condttion, 500 miles, 1tn 210l. E•ceilent condition October 1. cla11. 338·~56 . 

Optn tVIIYd•1· lntlud"'' SundJII [ \ 335-5784 or 335-5715 never traol nddan. new in Apnl Stored winters $3600/ offer 
ANTIQUE MALL Muatsell by July 31 Only SIIIOO ~-S488. FI!MALI!, prolesslonall grad. 

507 South Qllbtrl ,-----------1 Nonsmoker. Own room HIW Paid 
- · .1 ENTE:BINME T Call Ken at353-396t, leave 1171 DATSUN 260Z 2 plus 2 Very $182 50 plus112 ubhlles Available 

MISC. F:I\YALE lo. N -rnessa--'g._•---~----lgood cond•tron 4-apeed Sunroof, A10u1g~s. rt . caU351·1566before 
J I ' 1 ... HONDA Ehla 250 scooter. Michelin rad•ala. AM/FM Cllllllle '" 

sr-· 

I' 'I''". Oreal condition 2000 moles S1500. Only 85,000 miles $2500 SHARE duplex, close ln. wo, grad 
----------:::· I'.A. I'ROS Party music and llgl!ta. _338_-4_~_2 _________ 

1
33 __ 7_"'_9_15 _________ 

1
student or working Shtf prefarred 

-- III!D HOT bargeonal 0111!1 dMII'1 Ed, 351·5539 
d i:~ -;.;..;.:....:=:._------- 11H5 YAMAHA FJ600 sportboke. 1171 HONDA C1vlc 4-s...ad, $1601 mOIItn plus 1!3 utlhtiiS 

~D 

""· 11<1111. plenll rtpO """ 35 5290 d Surplul Your Area Bu)'lll GoJIII IIURI'HY Sound and Lighting OJ Very fast, exctllenl condition Must reliable, rebuilt eng one $850 _1_·--~•Y:...•-------
11)80H87-etl00 Ext. s.tl12 ... I\ lltiVoca tor your party 351 ·3719 aell $1500/080 338-2199 337·7757, even•ngs ~UOUST rent lrH Female wanted 

to share Uvea bedroom apartment 
S1651 monttl. Call 338-9084. 

USED CLOTHING 1.' TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to 1M Dally Iowen, Communications Center Room 201 O..dllne tor aubmlttlng Item~ to 
tha "TOifiOIIO\II" ootumn It 3 p.m two oeys belort the -nt 1tem1 mey be ediled for length, and 1r1 
general will not be publllhed nlOI'e lhan 0001 Notice ol eventa for which edmlaalon Ia charged Will nol 
be leeepted Notice of political ..,.,Ia will not be accepted, except meetlno announcementa of 
McOgnltad IIUdent groope P""' print 

YARD/RUMMA' I\ Event 

GARAGE SALE ~~ Sponsor 
-----~::--·r··. o 
MOVING U•H11urnoture, ~ ~~ ay, date, time ------------------------..,.. 
holll8hold. ouldlJOr, 1portt. ~ 
:~1 ltllny1 Ntw NO, gs1 WI· 
~,.uruay .Nit :J0. S..,.. 
July ll, IO.m·3pm. 17)1 
llloomongton , 361~ __.,..... 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

CHIIISTIAN female to sha1e newer 
house Own room Furntshld. 
:1!>1-1092 

SHARE tour bedroom apartment. 
Spacious ll~•ng room, klfc;hen, two 
batnroorna. llorage. acreened-ln 
porch, privata bedroom Four 
blocks from downtown 721 Eut 
Walhonglqn ~7-8247, 

MALlE OWN room 1t1 two bedroom 
Beauhtul Plrk Place, all 
appliances $160/ month Avaolabft 
now 336-7650 days, 351-7876 
lventngs 

OWN ROOM In th ree bedroom 
apartment, Coralville. Grlldulle 
l ludent 712·255-3901, •Iter 7pm 

- fi~ 

Pro~rt)' Management ~~288 

FALL: SINGLES on quott bUtlclongs; 
$160 to $235 ut•htiaa lnclucled 
ralerences requored , 337-58011 
1-3pm 

I C:...,.. ....... Apla. 

: 
: LOCATIOII 

LOCATION 
LOCATION 

OFFI!RING 24 foot rental truck 
ROOM lotlemftle $150 Furn•shed, and three movers for locallamily 
cook•ng. ut•hiiK furnl$hed, movong $21D 
busl•ne Available Augusl 1 John. &83-2103 \ 
338-5911. 

I!CONO APARTMENTS CoraiW~IIe, 
OWN ROOM m larger older home· one bedroom, avaolablt now $2651 
10 m1nutes to class Share modern month 351·2114, 351-C129 
kitchen, hvtng and d•n•ng room, 
IWO balhl, and W'O $190 lncludel I!AST SIDE One 1nd two 
utilities 354-6342 bcldrooms $330 $350 H'W paod, 
.:.:;;=:.:..:.:===------1 111, laundry bushna No pats 
LARG! eleep1ng rooms Share 351·2•15 
~lichen, hv•ng room. bath FrH 
cable AU ut•III•IS paid Laundry. DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 H'W 
one yeara laue $210 351-oJ:>? pard laundry, no pell 351·2415 

ROOM lor rent tour bloc~a from EFFICIENCY, east side. 52!>0 
campus Heat and water pa1d Call 1ncludea all ulllollel Patlung, 
354·6603 bushne No peta. 351·2415 

FURNISHED roorn tor grad 
•ludent. Snarl k•tchenl beth ""'h 
two other, Ut•htiCIS pa•d 351-5118 

CLOS! CIIIS. "'Iller patd Share 
kitchen. bath Offatreet parking 
After 5pm, 337-2654, 626·4366 

ROOM near Hancher Kotchen and 

FURNISHI!D clean one bedroom 
and eff•crency, HI\N pa•d laundry, 
bushne Ava•labla July 1 ~7·9378 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 8edroom 

351·1404 

W'O pn•lleges Utli•U•s Included NOW LI!ASINO lor fall, close on, 
338-5830 two bedroom unlit, central e.,, 
=:..::.;='---------1 HIW pa•d, otl-atrNIPa•k•ng, 
SEPARATE room 1n large clean laundry facoll t•es, fully carpeted 
house on Church Stre&l Closa to No pets $400- $440 
campus and Fegles Supermarket 9?9 Iowa Avenue 
Share w.o. modern kotchen Wllh J36..4306 
mocrowave, hvtng and d•nlng room. 
three baths 338·5014 after FALL LEASING 
5 30pm West s•delocat•on. Deluxe two 

bedroom fully carpeted UMIIS H. W 
DELUXE room, leastng lor fall paid. A. C. olf·IIINI parkong, 
Convenoant tocauon ad,ecanr to laundry fac•lnles. near Lew1 
new Lew School Microwave, sonk, Hosp1rals No pats $4101 month 
refrogerator, dl!lik and A:C on each 37•, 382, J90 Westgete, 
room Fully carpeted. on bushne, , 338-4358 
laundry facilmes. oft street parking 
avetlabie $1851 month Ofhce RI!NTAL PROBLEMS??? 
hours, 10am-5pm, M·F. 338-8189 Conta<:l The Protectove Assoctallon 

For Tenants 
CLOSE IN , rahmshed room, 335-326ol 
k•tchen, laundry Utihhll includltd IMU 
lOIS, 338-7869 

308 4th A VI!., CORALVILLI! 
ACROSS FROM DENTAl. Pool, Cllllral air, large yard. 

SCIENCE laundry, bus. one and two 
Furno~hld No cOOkong, all ulillhtls bedrooma. S330 $375, •ncludes 
<:.P.:.II;_d_$::.;1:.:.6.;.5.:.:33:.:.:..7..::·5;.:.156:.:... _____ 

1 
water 

FALL LEASING. hall bloc~ from 
Currl8r M•crowave. refngerator, 
AiC, sink on each room. WO on 
building Ad No 4 351~6037. 

2 CREAl LOCATIONS 
t 13 PRENTISS STREET 

Share bath and kitchen. All ut•hllll 
provided $160 plus par month. 

and 
THE ALElCIS 

1165 South RoVIrs•d• Drive 
Furnoshld or unl1,1moshed share 1 

kitchen and ba1h, all ulthlles 
mcludltd Cable with HBO 
,rovlded Pool parking. on-sua 
manager, phone jack In room 
$180 plus per month Musl call lor 
appointment 33r-5156 

FURNISHED lovely vrew, modern 
(1986), Qu•et lamlly narghborhood . 
Share barh(s), ondtvldual 
ref11gerator. A.C. W D. mtcrowave, 
dtshwashar, cable, deck, ftreplace, 
piano. Free oil-street parkmg. 
garage poss•ble. bushne. S 180· 
month, lncludlts uuhiiiiS. August t , 
lease Female grad/ profess•onal 
prefeored 847 Dover (Towncrest 
area). 337-2632, 335-5717 bet-n 
6am-11pm. 

351-2415 

ONE 81!0ROOMS Four blocks 
from cempus, all ullhtoes paid, 
••••table Augu" 1, $290 and $32~ 
Ad No 194 Keystone Property 
Management 338-8288 

SHARE large, exceptional. lou1 
bedroom house Te51efully 
furn1shed Own room Two beths. 
Walking d•stance or bus Oflstreet 
parking Quiet ne.ghborhood $160 
plus ullhties 338-9838, evenings 
only 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS. 

Cion 1n. large and cltan. Many 
amenllles Available furnished or 
unlurmshed lo• aurnmer end or 
lall A mce place to h•• Model 
apartment ava•lable for viewmg 
~7-7128 

FAU. 
Efhc1ency ap1rtments c1011 In, 6 
South Johnson. Fumoshed, HIW 
pa•d. A.C, ollstreet park•ng $265-
52951 month 33IH306 

THRI!E bedroom. Coralville Pool, 
central a•r, large yard Laundry, 
bu!lint, park•ng $490 oncludes 
water Available August 27 
351·2415 

FURNISiiED rooms available 
lmmedtately Clow to campus, 
$165- $330, plus utthiiiS C1il 
3S4-7092. TWO BI!DROOM, CoiiiWIIIt. $310, 

water pe1d Air, laundry, busllne, 
NEAl\ UntvarstlY Hospotals, $140 • parking No pets 3~1·2415 
mcludes uhllhes, grad student 
preferred 354~:151 . 

DOWNTOWN room for rent Very 
reaso~el>ie, perlect tocahon Call 
354-1613 

ROOM' BOARD ciOH to campus. 
free cable, laundry laclht1as and 
parking UllitiiiiS and phone paid. 
Shira kttc"-1\/ bathroom $2251 
month Call Raj at 351-4387 

TWO bedroom, Coralv•lla $330 
wa1er patd Laundry, parking, no 
pelS 351·2415 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSI!S. 
lmmed•att occupancy. 

337-3103 

CLOIE to downtown. One 
bedroom New carpaL Lincoln 
Management 338-3701 

"\"e Ce111 . 

,~ ·~ 

'jeville_, 
Apartntenh 

o, ~0:1 
#"ery'"' 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Clos& to Ul Hospital & Sports Complex 

• 2 Pools • Heat & Water Paid 
• Laundry tn Building • A / C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

and Downtown 
HourS& M·F 1· 5r Sat., t-12 

900W.Benton 338-1175 

. 
ONLY FIVE BLOCKS 

FROM OLD CAPITOL! ,..,. __ .... , ___ _ 
_...,. __ c.n_ 

... c..-. ................... ~ 
"-lr ... Or ... -Sonl 

$500 
351 ... 310 

EASTSIDE OH£ 81!0110011 
APARTMENTS 

Close In, Johnaon Street foalt•on 
On buslone, olfatreel pa•k•ng, 
ia~~>~~ng now for lall $325. 

351-0441 

EMERALD COURT· 337~323 
WI!STOATf' VILLA· 3$1·2105 
SCOTSDALE APTS. »1·1717 

Juat what you·rt look•ng ior! 

'Earthton• on1"r10ra 
'On-111e management 

"Buallnt, laundry, pool 

Two btdrooma $3~ $415 
CALL TDOAYI 

DOWNTOWN large one bedroom 
near Post Olflte Fall leasing 
337.01411 

FURNISHED aplrtln4fnts Adults, 
no pela. txca•lent locat•on 
Avaolable ,t.ugust 1. 337·28A 1 

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 
Benton Manor Dr.vt 8(1$.1? h~ 
lloor, no pats. AJC. oll-atrHI 
parkong, busltna Call lot 
appo•nrmanr. 1..119·?42-6378 

ONE BI!DROOM, H.W pa•d. A.IC . 
Offltrl81 paokong qu•et. call __ 
ano .. ld 337-3024, t¥tinooga - -

ONE 81!0ROOM dOll In, $300 
onclud .. water No pets 351·2•15 

FIVE blocks from campua. two 
bedrooms. laundry, parktng, 
untum11hed 351-8029. enn•ngs 

CLI!AN, spacious af1•c•ency clo 
m. $3251 month. ut1hl•ta pa•d a 11 
Eas1 Burhngton Call 02&-3003 

EFFICII!NCY, 514 SoYih Chnton, 
S262l mooth H w paid. tenant 
p1ya electroclly 

One bedroom llt~·IYPI apartment, 
614 South Ctonton, $325.1 IT'Onlh 
plua eiCH:ttltlty 

One bcldroom attic-type apartme111. 
108 Prent•sa. S300/ month oncludes 
all uht.\let 

Large one bedroom. 8?0 
Burlington, $3101 month lncludll 
all uhllhes. No pets. John 
351·3141, ~-1487 

532 SOUTH 008UQUE 
unturn•shld elhc•enc•u All 
UtilitieS pl•d $2•0' $?60 pet 
month Must call for appointment 
337·5156 

AFFOADA8LI! ONE 81!DROOM 

Now leaSing tor tall 

Convenient Corahllile locatton near 
complete ahoppong center, 
Ganarous closet space, laundry, 
off-street parking, on busilne, HIW 
pa1d. no pets, $2115 

351-0441 

TWO BI!DROOM _, a•de. CA. 
dtshwasher, near buihne, cl0511 to 
Hosp.rals and law Buildtng Ad no 
7 Keyatone Property Manegement 
338-6288 

Nl~ STUDIO apartment, H.W 
p11d, cloae to campus, AIC Ad no 
8. Keyatone Property Management 
338-6288 

ONI! LEFT, three bedroom, 
August 1 ~. H/W paid CioN. Bua at 
dooratep. A/C, laundry, parlung 
338-4774. 

NICE TWO bedroom, <:Iolii. 
garage, cats allowed 3S 1·2060 
Mustsetl 

AVAILA8L! Augusl I. four rooms, 
one bedroom apartment. five 
blocks from campus 845-?605 

TRIPLEX lor rent Twa bedroom 
No pels Call 337-7782 

ON I! 8EOROOM, 5295 plus 
ulillti8S Yard, laundry Soutr>
Dodge LNw No~ A her 

7:30pm, can 354~1 

TYrO &I!DROOM with llrepace, 
wu. t•ngle garage Corat~ Ia 
5490 plus uu11tJH 627..,. na 

t.ARGith- bedroom duplex, 
VI'Y cia. IN"Y ealrn. ideal for 
,..lura tndNidual$ or ama!l fBJJUiy 
No pels No waterbed S630 
month plus uui<bll Avs•l ble 
August 20th 35<1-5911:1 

NORTl1 LIIERTV, large two 
bedroom, AJC. appliances. wu 
hookups, storage lhld. no pets 
OIJI_et August 1 ~774 

AIJRAL atmcephtre One 
~Me!-. close on, under 520.000 
G-t 11anarl 353-6481. 3$3-a!>Stl 

CUTI! THAI!! bedroom home, 
C8<11ral air, halt.d gerau-' thop, 
quiet hbomood. 111 Deartlom 
Street. 102.000. by - · C.ll 
337-8000 too tppoont....,t 
OPEN MOUSE, July 30 and 
AIJ9UI1 a. 2-4pm 

WESTSIDE, IWO story, lour 
bedroom, ptklata cut-d-e. 112 
bloc1 IO Wtllowcnaek Park lttrM 
blocks 10 Ho<n Sct1ool. ,_. bu$. 
0 II acre lot opens onto lialcl, 
proteulanllly iandsc:llfled, new 
patr>l outside, -Uy redltcoraltd 
lnsodlt. tnendly ne'l!hborw By 
- . 354.0784 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

IMMACULATE! Naa11 Very ftrge l BROAOWA'f CONDOS 
Par lung I Large yard' Two bedroom I ;Large and 1111111. two bedrOOIII 
dowl'l&lllrs duple a on Church UllltJ CIAlt lnd hilt t.ti)Of 
Strlll. August 1 338-4n4 appll~ Laundry l,tcllotott 

TH! DAILY IOWAN .... be 
pllbilthlng through tilt tnd of 
IUIIltntr aemetter, AIIQUSI S 
(Watllelllla a"ct hollcleyt 
81Cipled) 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHI!D, b•gthree bedroom, 
central aor, garage, troro Augu51 
thl'll Decaonber $7001 month 
36-'·7174. 335-o52!i 

HOUSf tor tent or It on Prtlr!l 
Ou Chien Fi .. bedroom, two beth 
Avaolabil August 15th Uneoln 
Management 338-3701 

Walk-In cloaetJ, belcOnlfl and '*"" On main bus route ~•t to 
aconotoods 1\el'll lrom $375 
thrlllll)h $47~ 354-00911 

TWO IIE.OROOM tully tumtShld, 
Ben1on Orm. wa labia August 1 
Cab 353{)137 

BENTON Manor COndo Two 
bcldroom, micro-.. ..... diShwaSher 
1\ugult 1 po&MU!on Phone 
3S1.()511 

Tl1E DUOLIHE foteleMIIIH 
adwttU•"'' Ia Ue111. Ofle -rll:lnf 
d1r prtor to publkellon 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

A great IHestyl and 
only 10% down 

~!~~it 
Monthly p•yment. • 

/es• th•n renl 
1 bedroom '241900 
2 bedroom '28,800 ' 
.,...~......... Nopoira 

AJao 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou- Wllh wather•dryet hoot<up

Cash SpeciB12 BR-127,800 
Houri : M-1" 11 .. ; Sal f.HOOII 

O.kwood Vlll8ge Concion*UUIM 
384 3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

Tl1REE bedroom oldltr home, on 
buahne. PeiJ OK ~ 337~777 

LARGE four bedroom houll, 
North Governor, 1 112 bathS, fu" 
bar on bnement Available 
August 7. ~77<1 

ONI! 81!DROOM COn AGE. 
Garage~ Laundry Bushnea. No 
p811 MUIICIIIOI Avanlltl $32!i plus 
uutoues. 338·3071 

SIX ll!DROOM, two batha. 820 
Bowery, S1032/ month Tanant 
peys UllhhU. No pets. John 
351-3141.3311-1487. 

THREE bedroom. $400 plus 
ut•ht111, South Cepolol 3311-6720 

FIVI! blocks from campua. thrM 
floors, JWo ktlchena, two baths, 
laundry. l•lllebft AUgUi! 1 
351-1029, evening• 

NICI! THREI! BEDROOM 
F11epllce CIA. laundry BUII•nes 
MUICitiMI Avenue No pets. $800 
plus utohtttt. 338-3071 

THREE· FOUR bedroom hoUH, 
Cortlllolle. Blauttlully m11ntall'led, 
hardwood 110011, garage 
August 1, Proleasoonats only 
338-4774 

FIVI! 81!DROOM downtown Ideal 
sludltnt houstng apaclous older 
home, off·siiHI parlc•ng available 
August 1. Ad No 188 Keystone 
Property Manage,.,.,t ~ 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

N!W1 ... 
14· wide 3 bedroom 

Dehnrld and 111 up $11.1187 
'lowest procea anywhero 

'Largest selac!IOn of qutllty 
homtt anywhere In Iowa 

'I 0% Oownpa)'"\ent 
'12% Fi•ed on11noat rata 

HORr<HEIMfA ENTfRPRISFS 
Hwy 150 So, H111tlton lA 50641 

Toll FrM, 1-800-832-5G115 
Open 8-9pm datly. 11).8prn Sun 

Call or drl\4 • SAVE$$$ ALWAYS! 

10XS5. Ntw carpetmg. hie, 
mon•blmds, buoll~n drawers. 
covarad palio. laundry. buallne 
S 100 lot rant $3300 354-87'31S 

1111 LIBI!ATY wrth f11eplace. two 
bedroom Wttl Brll'lch Tratflr 
Court $18.500 643-2484 

117314X70 mobile home Clean. 
evaotabll ommedoattly, central aor. 
$5000 beat olltr 883-2828 or 
338-4015 

ONE OWNER, two bcJdroom 1<1X68 
Colon••• A.C, A-1 cond•t•onl 
84"-2889 

P500, 1<1X70 two bedroom, ~. 
lmmedoatt Poii8UIOI! 354-7822 or 
62&-2569 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

1. 

3 

7 ,, 
15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

No. Days---- Heading----

Phone 

Ctty 

Zip 

To figure co1t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline 11 11 am previous working day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 54elword ($5.40 mtn.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 60elword ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ............ n~ord($7.70min.) 
30 days .............. 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communlcatlona Center 
comer of eonege l Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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INSIDE SPORTS , f 

During a training camp breather, Chicago 
Bears Coach Mike Ditka says he likes thewr, 
his new running back Brad Muster performs. 
SeePege9 

Iowa City, Iowa- Wednesday, July 27, 1988 price. 25 cents 

Eric J. Hess 

Putting 
no stock 
in No. 1 

C all it the kiss of death. 
Sport magazine 

announced it selected 
the Iowa Hawkeyes to 

be No. 1 in their preseason college 
football poll. 

That's not surprising. Every 
wishful-thinking Hawkeye fan has 
been saying that for about nine 
years now. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry has 
accomplished most of his goals as a 
coach except for an undefeated 
season and a national champion
ship, two goals which have eluded 
his teams for one reason or 
another. 

Several other preseason prognosti
cators all claiming to be the top 
authority on college football have 
placed Iowa as low as 16th and as 
high as sixth. 

That is, before now. 
And this is one season in wh1ch 

Fry has one more worry, if one 
could call it that, in Heisman 
Trophy candidate Chuck Hartlieb 
at quarterback. Hartlieb will likely 
be dogged by national attention 
and a little added pressure to 
perform. 

That doesn't bother the signal 
caller from Woodstock, Ill. 

"Any additional pressure is not 
felt by me or, I think, by my 
teammates," Hartlieb said. 

Hartlieb said he's been reading the 
myriad college football magazines 
like everyone else, perusing the 
thoughts and insights. They're 
enjoyable and fun to read, but he 
added he doesn't put much stock in 
them. 

As Hartlieb points out, it's what 
hapj>ens on the field that counts 
during the season. And players, 
coaches and fans won't remember 
much about preseason polls once 
the season begins. 

ult has been 20 years since a Big 
Ten team won the national cham
pionship," writer Mike Francesa 
said in the Sport article. "Hayden 
Fry's Hawkeyes are just the team 
to break that streak." 

After Iowa in the top position, 
Francesa picks Florida State sec
ond, UCLA third, Oklahoma 
fourth, Auburn fifth, Nebraska 
sixth, Miami seventh, Clemson 
eighth, Georgia ninth and West 
Virginia lOth. 

Certainly, it's impressive to the 
naked eye to get the No. 1 rating. 

But recalling the last time an Iowa 
team was picked No. 1 in a 1965 
Playboy magazine preseason poll, 
then-Coach Jerry Bums and his 
team finished the season with one 
victory. 

Please say history doesn't repeat 
itself. 

Francesa, who works for CBS and 
is a freelance writer, said in his 
article the Hawkeyes are the team 
with an offensive threat and a 
favorable enough schedule to 
become the first Big Ten team to 
win the national title since Woody 
Hayes and the Ohio State Buck
eyes were crowned. 

He also cited a fairly easy non
conference start and the school's 
winning tradition under Fry. 

Iowa fans shouldn't be surprised 
by such statements with Iowa's 
non-conference lineup being 
Hawaii, Kansas State, Colorado 
and Iowa Stae. 

Hawaii and Colorado are the least 
known to Hawkeye fans, but the 
latter has been improving in the 
Big Eight where the Big Two of 
Nebraska and Oklahoma domi
nate. 

Kansas State was picked to finish 
last or next to last in a Big Eight 
poll of 94 media personnel released 
Monday. And everyone knows how 
bad Iowa State is every year. 

"Mike takes a lot of pride in his 
predictions," said Neil Cohen, 
Sport magazine's t>ditor. *Gannett 
News Service did a year-end 
survey of how th~ various Top 20 
selections did last year and his 
were the most accurate. H 

Eric J . Hess Is Dally Iowan Sports 
Ed1tor. Additional information was 
provided by The Associated Press. 

Tyson, Cayton settle dispute lAmerican 
f·flunk 

NEW YORK (AP)-Heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson ended his 
fight with manager Bill Cayton 
today and postponed his scheduled 
bout with challenger Frank Bruno. 

Tyson, who had sued to break his 
contract with Cayton, reached an 
out-of-court settlement under 
which Cayton will remain his man
ager until Feb. 11, 1992. 

However, Cayton's share of 
Tyson's boxing income will drop 
from 33 percent to 20 percent and 
his cut of the champion's future 
commercial endorsements was 
reduced from 33 percent to 10 
percent. 

Tyson also gained the right to veto 

any proposed fight, control the 
hiring of a trainer and have an 
accountant of his choioo review "a]) 
revenues past, present and 
future." 

"''m running the show now," 
Tyson said at a news conference 
attended by his wife, mother-in
law, adviser Donald Trump, Cay
ton and attorneys for both sides. 
"'f I disagree with anything, it 
doesn't have to happen." 

Cayton said he was pleased that 
the bitter dispute was resolved 
following an all-day negotiating 
session Monday. 

"If it had gone to trial, it would 
have been disagreeable and 

unhappy for everyone," he said. 
"Let the past be past and let's go 
on to a bright future." 

Tyson said the immediate future 
won't include a scheduled Sept. 3 
bout against Bruno at London's 
Wembley Stadium. 

"I'm going to take six to eight 
weeks off," Tyson said. "I just 
don't want to light right now." 

Cayton said Tyson has received an 
extension from the World Boxing 
Council for his mandatory defense 
against Bruno. 

"He probably has until the end of 
the year to make a decision ," 
Cayton said. 

The promoter of the fight, Jarvis 

Astaire, said the bout would have 
to be moved indoors if it takes 
place this winter. Because of the 
smaller capacity, he said, Tyson's 
purse would probably be cut from 
$8 million to about $6 million. 

"It takes two to make a fight," 
Astaire said, "and Mike Tyson says 
he won't be there on Sept. 3. So 
that means we don't have a fight 1 
on Sept. 3." 

Tyson, who has talked about dis
missing trainer Kevin Rooney, said 
he wasn't sure if Rooney would 
remain in his comer. 

' ,i g~graph 
, WASHINGTON (AP) -

majority of Americans can't 
Great Britain, France, Japa 
the Persian Gulf on the map 
have no idea of what the 
population is, according to su1 
conducted by the Gallup Orga 
tion and the National Geogn 

Moreover, Americans in the 
24 age group ranked last , "I haven't talked to Kevin yet," he 

said. "We need to discuss certain 
things before I make a decision." 

l Society. 

~=---~---~ their survey results were comJ 
Mike Tyson f to similar tests conducted in ' 

1 other nations, said the soc 

M t M • \ which sponsored the internat On ana arlno( testing. Americans of all 

' ~;~::::~~~:·feeling tha 

Wl.ll brl·ng Super t. ~:~:~a:':~~usi'~;ao:he~a I m the past - and 1t's not 

( geography. You are seeing 
, across the board," said so 

rema .. ch to Brita.ln t ~~~~~e~!~~=;:~;~ .IJ "What was most alanmng wa 
I only that young Americans 

LONDON (AP) - The British are billing it as another "Battle of the • worse than all other 18 
Quarterbacks" and a rematch of the 1985 Super Bowl in which the San 24-year-olds, but that they 
Francisco 49ers swept aside the Miami Dolphins 38-16. the only ones in that age gJ 

To the coaches and the players, however, Sunday's game in th~ among nine countries, who 
unfamiliar surroundings of Wembley Stadium is just a preseason worse than the oldest g1 
warmup with a difference. tested," Grosvenor said. 

The Dolphins and the 49ers play in American Bowl III, the thinl -we're not motivating our ki, 
annual clash of leading NFL teams which serves as a preseason game take education seriously," he 
for the teams and a thrill for the swelling number of NFL .fans it noting recent National Sci 
Britain. Foundation studies ranking 

The organizers and the British media couldn't help but makt students well below their for 
comparisons with Super Bowl XIX when the 49ers ran up a record-tying counterparts in scientific fie! de 
score against the Dolphins and Joe Montana whipped Dan Marino in a To combat this, the society 

• battle of quarterbacks. launched a multimillion-d< 
The two are matched against each other at Wembley, and Dolphiru public awareness campaign 011 

Coach Don Shula agreed their duel will likely be what exc.ites the faru problem, he said. 
"That's the natural way to bill the game because you've got the No.I The campaign includes the i11 

ranked quarterback of all time in Dan Marino playing on one side and tion of a National Geography 
the No. 2 ranked quarterback of all time, Joe Montana, on the other for secondary students, a trai 
side," Shula said. program for the nation's 15 

"It's a natural billing, but it's rea1ly not that s imple,• he told the geography and social studies tE 
British media at a news conference Tuesday. ers and the free distribution c 

"'t's truly a team game in every sense of the word. It's more than one atlas of U.S. history in 35 
against one,• Shula said. public, private and paroc 

Marino, who was sacked four times in that 1985 game at Stanford. schools. 
Calif., said the Dolphins will be hoping for signs that the upcoming Another component involves 
season will be better than the last two. development of computer soft1 

"We've been 8-and-8 two years in a row and, hopefully, we can come learning tools and a laser 
back this season and get back into the playoffs,• said Marino, who version of the atlas. 

San Franslco 49ers quarterback Joe Montana, left, 
and Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino chat 

Associated Press 
during a training session for their upcoming presea
aon matchup In London'• Wembley Stadium. 

turns 27 at the start of his sixth NFL season. The international survey tE 
"' think everybody is verv enthusiastic about the possiblity of II! 10,820 adults in Canada, Fr~ 

See NFL. Page9 Italy, Japan, Mexico, Sweden, 

Texas halts Boston's 
winning streak at 12 

ARLINGTON, Texas CAP) - The 
Boston Red Sox's 12-game winning 
streak under Manager Joe Morgan 
came to an end Tuesday night as 
Ruben Sierra's two-run homer in 
the seventh inning gave the Texas 
Rangers a wild 9-8 victory. 

The win ended the longest Red Sox 
winning streak in 40 years, and 
the second-longest streak in the 
majors this season. The Oakland 
A's had earlier won 14 in a row. 

The American League record for 
consecutive wins is 19, shared by 
the 1906 Chicago White Sox and 
the 1947 New York Yankees. The 
New York Giants hold the major 
league record with 26 during the 
1916 season. 

Pete O'Brien's 11th homer started 
a four-run rally in the fourth 
inning that. gave Texas a 6-2 lead. 

Boston fought back with three 
runs in the fifth on Mike Green
.vell's two-run homer and Todd 
Benzinger's solo shot, but still 
trailed, 7-5, going into the seventh 
inning. 

Then Wade Boggs and Benzinger 
doubled for one run off Craig 
McMurtry, and Jim Rice followed 
with a 405-foot homer to left that 
gave Boston its first lead of the 
game, 8-7. 

But Scott Fletcher singled in the 
bottom of the seventh, and Sierra 
gave Texas the victory with his 

14th homer -of the season, a tower
ing 407-foot shot. 

Craig McMurtry, 2-0, got the win 
in relief after coming in for starter 
Jose Guzman in the fifth . Tom 
Bolton, 1-2, the third of four Bos
ton pitchers, got the loss. 

Mitch Williams pitched the ninth 
inning for Texas and earned his 
14th save. 

Boston starter Dennis "Oil Can" 
Boyd, who five days earlier retired 
the first 19 men he faced in a game 
against Chicago, lasted only three 
innings. He gave up only three 
hits, but two were homers. He 
struck out three, but also walked 
three, all of whom later scored. 

The last time the Red Sox had won 
12 consecutive games was 1946, 
when the Ted Williams-led team 
did it twice. 
Tieers 2, Royals 1 

DETROIT - Lou Whitaker's one
out double in the lOth drove in the 
winning run as the Detroit Tigers 
beat the Kansas City Royals 2-1. 

The win kept the Tigers a half
game behind the front-running 
New York Yankees in the Ameri
can League East. 

Mike Henneman, 5-2, worked the 
lOth inning in relief of starter Jack 
Morris to pick up the win, which 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak for the Tigers. 

See~I.Page9 

~~~~~::::::~~:1~ .. ~~~·~~--= -=--~M-~~iiLI~~P-r~ 
Bpston pitcher Dennis "011 Can" Boyd reacta to atrlklng out Texas 
catcher Jim Sundberg just after giving up a home run to the Rangers' 
Steve Buechele at Texas Stadium Tuesday nlghL 

Date of America's Cup may change -
SAN DIEGO CAP) - Pitting the 

America's Cup against the appeal 
of the Summer Olympics would be 
bad for the regatta's spectators, 
competitors and TV ratings, say 
Cup defenders and the network 
with broadcast rights. 

"I think it would be in everybody's 
best interest to have the event 
staged at a time when there isn't 
such a grand spectacle like the 
Olympics going on," Chris 
LaPlaca, a spokesperson for the 
ESPN network in Connecticut, said 
Tuesday. 

Sail Jtmerica, defense manager for 
· he San Diego Yacht Club, will 
meet this week with New Zealand 

I 

challenger Michael Fay to try to 
negotiate a change in the Sept. 19 
start date set Monday by a New 
York judge. 

"Michael and I yesterday 
expressed our willingness and 
desire to schedule the event at 
some time other' than would con
flict with the Olympics," Tom 
Ehman, executive vice president of 
Sail America, said Tuesay. 

"We'll meet tomorrow and (pos
sibly) Thursday and by the end of 
the week have a definite date," 
Ehman said. "Right now I'm hope
ful and confident we'll have a 
different date." 

But Sail America's eageme88 to 

reschedule the race may not be 
matched by New Zealand, which 
used a court challenge to upset San 
Diego's plan for a multinational 
competition in 1991 and force an 
earlier race. 

"It's one of the issues that goes on 
the table," New Zealand spokes
person Graeme Colman said. 
~at's the official da(.e, unless 
there is mutual consent on moving 
it. 

"We're assessing our position. 
We've got to assesa more than just 
the Olympics. The timing of the 
race is critical to every component 
of the campaign," Colman said. 

"We're actually here to win the 

America's Cup,• he added. 
Ehman characterized the 

137-year-old America's Cup race as 
one of the "big three" international 
events, along with World Cup 
soccer and the Olympics. 

"It's unfair U> the general public to 
aee two of the three major sporting 
events go head to head," Ehman 
said. •And the sailors, too, de erve 
their day in the sun. Roth New 
Zealand and Stars & Stripes IUYS 
have been giving it their all ... 
training under very difficult cir
cumstance• in brand-new technolo· 
Jiea." 

San Diego skipper Dennis Conner 
See Cup, Pege 9 
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Bears ink1 
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GauR may 

United Kingdom, the United St 
and West Germany. Tl 
surveyed were asked to locau 
selected countries, Cen 
America, the Pacific Ocean and 
Persian Gulf on an unma1 
world map. 

American youth received a 8C(J 

6.9, the lowest mark of all Y4 
tested and all other U.S. 
groups. 

Overall, 75 percent of Ameril 

b t d d placed the Persian Gulf in the e ra e Sea, the Medi~erranean, the B 
' Sea or the Ind1an Ocean. 

Forty-five percent did not k 
PLATTEVILLE,. Wis. <AP) - where Central America is IOCll 

Quartl'rback M1ke. Tomcuk t One-third identified Vietnam 
reP_Or:ted to the Ch1cago Beart' less than ha1f the Americans ' 
t~ammg camp Tuesday as rumon able to identify the United H 
Clt'c'!lated t~c team . may t~~ dorn, France South Africa 
unatgned w1de receiver Wdhe Japan. ' 
Gault. . In a multiple-choice questio11 

Tomczak on Mon.day. stgn~ a percent of Americans tested did 
?ne-ye~n contr.act With ln~~tiV~ f have a remote idea about 
mcludl~g po Sible renegotiation. ID ' current U.S. population. Most 
t~e option year based on playmg ticipants in Sweden, Japan 
ttme: . l Canada chose the correct rE 
. W1.th :romc~a~ m c~mp, onlyGaull from a field of four: 150 to 
~ m1asmg, IP":mg nse to . s~lJ· million. 
tion of a ~sstble trade mvolvtnJ In addition to the internatil 
the San ?•ego Chargers, where j quiz, a more comprehensive 
tackle J1m Lachcy has not tery of 81 questions includi11 
reported, saying he wants to be world map test, was' adminisu 
traded: . to 1,611 Americans by Gallup. 

Fuelmg th~ rumors IS the fa~ tht The results, which Gallup se 
~ears ~re thm at tackle, eapemallY study director Jeffrey Fried1 
amce J1mbo Covert and Ke1th V~ • says can be projected to the 1 
Horn hav~ ~~ unable to prsctiCt population at large, include: 
bf-eause of mJunes. 

Rill Tobin director of player per· • Not more than half of a 
aonnel for ' the n ant however, I Americans know that the Sandi 
played down the trade Possibilitief. ~ and Contras a~ fightin~ 

kMy job description ia talking II N1caragua and not tn Iran, L 
other clubs on a regular buil.' See Survey, Pi 
said Tobin. "We're not a tradinl 
club. We build through the draft.' 

'robin did acknowledge the 
could have 8 problem 
positions in th 

"Our objective is to Wil* 
Gault in uniform," a&d Tobin . .,. 1 

made him an outst.andtng 
Lachey is an outatanding pl.,
and not many playera like that*"' 
available in trad . ~ 

"''hey (Chargcn) talked to ua 01 
'what ifs' and they want Lacher~ 
much aa we want Gault,• • 
Tobin. 

"I've talked to them, yea, becallll 
111 do anything that will help tJt l 
Chicago Rear& in the 1988-89 
son," said 1.'obin. 

Ono haniUP is that tho Ch.,... ; 
are nol in need of 8 wide recei 
ThAt bring in thr. pu8tdbllity I t 
third team in a trad if Gault k 
involved. 

. _... .. 


